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THE e a r l y [H ERM AN  SA YSi
addUs wnd pe»r» U new 
stoning period 
r L n e s  iu>< ooinmencln*. A
I f  roverln, their j r o w th  and
‘1*7 vezeUble crop* tn the th&t ®* V+m a nn Puri>v«th Okanagan is carried on Page
jj of this isenr. FIFTY-FIVE YEARS’ CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
TemperaluiiM from  Ja n e  VI to  
July 3 I n d iu m  were M  followii
Maximum __  63 71 73 73 35 83 81
Minimum  __  64 83 49 44 51 68 88
Precipitation! .04 lnchee.
Hours of Sunshine: 0, 6J, 4A 
14.8, 6.6, 11.9, 1L0.









Sum Of $338,000 To Be Borrowed For 
Works Projects to Enlarge, B eautify  City
Thft largest vote to be polled on city by-laws for some : 
time wait recorded by Vernon ratepayers last Friday. June 
29 On that day 719 persons, out of a possible 1,400, voted 
on the (iity's money by-laws totalling $338,000 to provide 
for an expansion and development program of civic ser­
vices All six by-laws received an overwhelming assent, 
and Mayor David Howrie, a's well as the Aldermen who 
are chairmen of the committees concerned, express un- . 
qualified satisfaction a t the result. i
' Broken, down, tne re su lt o f  the
voting was its follows:
School: 497 for, 195 against, 
' Amount: $10,000.
Roads: 470 for. 225 against. 
Amount:' $165,000.
Park: 435 for, 251 against.  
Amount: $20,000.
Water: 530 lor, , 168 against. 
Amount: $116,000,
Fire: 480 for, 214 against. 
Amount: $17,000. 
ewer: 530 for, 164 against.
Ijnt: $10,000.
“I am highly a tdelighted




llowrie, in an interview. “The 
public has given the - Alder­
men wonderful support in  their 
endeavor to serve the city." 
Asked as to the engaging of 
an engineer to supervise the  
Various projects, Mayor Howrie 
said that the city is now 
negotiating to obtain the  ser­
vices of a “fully qualified” en - ... 
gineer. More than  .th is  he 
would not say.
Alderman E. Bruce Cousins, 
chairman o f ’the w ater works com ­
mittee and Fire Hall com m ittee, 
commenting on the resu lts sa id ; 
“Now we shall have a rea l city  in  
the next five years; I  am  gra tified  
to think th a t Vernon will now 
. have an adequate w ater supply,” 
he added.
“I am also very glad to  say th a t  
the fire equipment will be b rough t 
up to date, and  adequate  fo r a 
city the size of Vernom I t  is m y 
belief we have the fin est fire - 
.-Mightlng personnel of an y  u n it in  
the west. The addition  to  th e ir  
equipment will bring th e  a p p a ra ­
tus to the same h igh  s ta n d a rd  as 
; the membership,” said  A lderm an 
Cousins this week. •
Alderman Cecil Johnston , chair, 
man of the Board of W orks, is 
“very happy the bylaws w en t 
through. I t  is a  step in  th e  r ig h t 
direction for -the city.” He em ­
phasizes, however, th a t  no  road  
work will be commenced t u n til th e  
sewer and w ater m ains a re  in ­
stiled. Then underd ra inage  will 
be the first project to  get u n d e r 
• way. “All..underground w ork firs t,” 
is Alderman . Johnston’s slogan. 
Machinery for Disposal P la n t ■
Says Alderman F. V. H arwood 
“I am very gratified th a t  th e  p u b ­
lic gave their -assent to  m y p ro ­
gram for sewer extensions a n d  th e  
efficient working of th e  D isposal 
. Plant." Asked when w ork would 
be likely to commence, he  s ta ted  
on Wednesday th a t th e  m achinery  
will be ordered soon, and  delivery 
might be expected in  la te  fall. T he  
availability of labor is th e  prim e 
factor In the sewer extension. 
Alderman W alter‘B en n e tt s ta ted , 
tepayers
fitliuted on Page 10, C o l. '7)
Parents Here Receive 
Ottawa's Official 
Congratulations
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Mclndoe of 
this city are this week in receipt 
of a letter from the Department 
of National Defence, Ottawa, ex­
pressing the congratulations of the 
Minister of National Defence and 
the Army Council, on. the award 
of the Distinguished .Service Order 
to Major.Douglas H. Mclndoe, for 
gallantry and distinguished con­
duct in the field” in Italy.
The letter states 4f the presen­
tation of the D.S.O. is not made 
to Major Mclndoe while he is 
overseas, he will receive it at an 






Capt. G. Mutrie Home 




Died in Action 
Nearly Year A g o
Tpr. Roy Wright Gave 
Life in August, 1944; 
Family Well Known Here
• Trooper Roy Wright, well known 
Vernon man, was killed in action 
in France on August 9 of last 
year, according to the latest word 
received by his sister, Pte. Betty 
Wright, CWAC hospital technician 
stationed at Calgary . Military Hos­
pital.
Tpr. Wright had been listed 
missing in action since that date, 
so Pte. Wright informed friends 
in this city. She is the only im­
mediate' survivor. *
per father, U. T, Wright, will 
be remembered as a member of 
the staff of the government, liquor 
store here for many years. He 
passed away a few years ago. Mrs 
Wright died previous to that time.
Tpr. Wright was seven months 
old when the family came to Ver­
non. He was educated in this city, 
and attended school hero. Ho was 
one of the first of Vernon’s young 
men to enlist.
Not feeling a bit depressed over 
the bad luck of an accident, which 
cost him his leg in Italy, Capt. 
Gordon Mutrie, 35, is relaxing at 
his home on Pleasant Valley Road 
in Vernon, following his’return last 
Saturday.
Captj Mutrie was in charge of 
moving tanks to the shore on the 
northwest coast of Italy last Feb­
ruary, in the secret move of the 
First Canadian Corps from the 
Mediterranean theatre to the West­
ern Front, when he was caught 
between two tanks, his left leg 
being crushed by the tracks of the 
vehicles. He had just moved one 
vehicle into position when the 
second approached. He noticed it 
was travelling fast." When1-he 
signalled it to stop it failed to do 
so.
Capt. Mutrie leapt aside to 
escape the pending collision. 
But not soon enough. “It was 
just a matter of a couple of 
inches and I would have made 
-it,” he declared. ■
Capt. Mutrie was in hospital in 
Italy until May, when he was sent 
back to England.
He said medical treatment, es­
pecially in a British hospital at 
Naples, was excellent.
Capt. Mutrie has undergone two 
operations in the process of am­
putation of his leg above the knee, 
and requires a 'th ird  before the 
treatment is completed and he is 
ready to be fitted for an artificial 
limb. *
It was in January of 1942. that 
Capt. Mutrie, then a lieutenant, 
Capt. Mutrie
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 2)
ilists Celebrate Settlement's Anniversary
’ United Empire Loyalists i a  the village of Kintail, 
near Almonte, Ont., are now celebrating the 
settling of their rugged individualist forefathers 
in the area 161 years ago. The historic Mill of 
Kintail has been converted into an U.E.L. mu­
seum, seemingly a direct throwback to "the good 
old days.” It is now stocked with Loyalist furni­
ture and implements to preserve the pioneer 
atmosphere. This bridge was once location of the 
huge water wheel. Watching the water roar into 
the millrace are three misses attired in a more 
modern manner than that approved by the dour 
Scots who pioneered in the district. They seem 
sure of themselves.
N e w  $300,000 Hospital 
Suggested For Vernon
A rchitect Authorized To D raft R ougl 
Plans For Modern 100-Bdd Struct
Honor Conferred On 
Army Officer; Fam ily  
W ell Known In City
Lt.-Col» K, G. McCullagh 
Awarded O.B.Ev O.C, 
of Corps of Signals
A definite step towards the erection of a new Hospital 
in Vernon a t-an  estimated cost of $300,000 was taken last 
evening, Wednesday. A meeting of the Hospital Board, 
civic officials, representative citizens, members of the city’s 
medical profession, Matron Miss E. S’. McVlcar, Reeve A. 
T. Howe and Councillor W. A. Jacksoff^of Coldstream, au­
thorized Frank .G. Gardiner, A rchitects of G ardiner and 
Thornton, Vancouver, to prepare roughs plans of a new 
five , storey building with a capacity of TOO beds. A. R. 
Smith formally moved this action be taken, endorsed by 
Mrs. H. L. Coursier.
The meeting was called by the 
building committee, with Frank F. 
Becker chairman, Mrs. F. O. 
deWolf secretary. The tentative 
figure above named, $300,000, is a 
rough estimate of the cost of the 
building- without any equipment. 
It is understood the Provincial 
Government will make a grant to­
wards‘the cost, in this instance 50 
per cent is the amount hoped for. 
The remainder, plus whatever new 
equipment is deemed necessary, 
will go -before the ratepayers J n  
the form of a money bylaw.
The architect consulted, Mr. 
Gardiner, who is spending two 
days in the city, designed St. 
Paul’s Hospital, St; - Vincent’s Hos­
pital and St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
ail located in Vancouver, a s ‘well 
as the Chilliwack and Powell River 
Hospitals and one for ..crippled 
children. Before Mr. Gardiner 
leaves this evening, Thursday, he, 
with the building committee, will 
look over the nurses’ home in
preparation for recommendations.
The assembly spent upwards 
of two hours last evening dis­
cussing the pros and cons of 
two sites, previously decided 
upon as being the most suit­
able bg the building commit­
tee.
These are located behind, and 
in front, of the present structure 
The sloping piece of land, north 
of the hospital, and adjoining Poi­
son Park, was vetoed, on account 
of the slope and the. inadvisability 
of erecting a reinforced concrete 
building, such as the proposed hos­
pital would be," on clay soil.
The present hospital was 
built in 1908, and has served 
the city of Vernon' and ter­
ritory from Okanagan Centre 
right through the North Okan­
agan for 37 years. I t is 
equipped 'for 60 beds, but its 
oapacity is 83. I t  was stated 
at the meeting that the hos­
pital inspector had acquiesced 
New Hospital
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 6)
W ater R estriction  
W ednesday Only 
Temporary M easure
/ /
Two and O ne-H alf Tim es Capacity Of 
P resen t U n it N ow  Available for Vernon
After an outline was giveh of Its value In providing 
adequate electrical energy for possible expansion of post­
war Industry, and general Improvement in service to resi­
dents of the city, the new power sub-station of the West 
Canadian Hydro Electric Corporation was “energized” a t  




The request made yesterday, 
Wednesday, that citizens re­
frain from using water was 
a temporary;-measure for one 
day only, the reason being 
that the Army was installing 
a hydrant, states Alderman E. 
B. Cousins, chairman of the 
Water Works Committee. Any 
similar requests in the future 
will be made in the name of 
the City of Vernon, he said 
yesterday, adding that the 
water supply as at July 1 is 
“excellent." The BX basin and 
reservoir is more than full’, 
and the V.I.D. is continuing 
to use floodwater, which is 
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Hacksaw A id s  Soldier to 
from German Train
As a Gorman train rumbled 
through tho night in Holland, Its 
cargo Allied prisoners, of war des­
tined for confinement in tho heart 
of tho Nnzl domain, 10 prisoners 
In ono of tho freight ears worked 
furtively with tho daring 'thought 
of "cncnpo" uppermost 1 in thoir 
minds,
A, hack saw, whloh had boon 
smuggled Into, tho train by ono 
■pi tho mon, was-employed, and 
ooloro long tho figures of tho 10 
mon lenpod precariously from tho 
, train and disappeared ’ Into tho 
- darkness, ■ 1 1
Among: them was' OSM, Wilfred 
Horry, ol' tho Gnnndlnn - Scottish,
- who returned to his homo In Vor- 
hpit on Dominion Day, Tho son 
Mr, anti Mrs, J, K, Bony,.,tho 
7 y ie'L/hfin a story ’ to tall whloh 
lotletpmnginaUcm of tho months 
."POM In Holland last winter, 
piking with tlie underground, and 
finally tint attempt of himself and 
■ H comrades, to make ' their way, 
wok to ■ tho advancing1 Allies 
■, "hough-tho Gorman linos, • , 
With but tv short distance to 
Ko to safety, a German patrol
Apple Crop Not 
Up To Record 
Struck In *44
— Among 12 , British Columbia sol 
diers who were honored on June 
27 in tpe announcement of awards 
and decorations by the ■ Depart­
ment of National Defence at Ot­
tawa, is Lt.-Col.. Karl Graham 
McCullagh, who was made an of­
ficer of the Order of tho British 
Empire, His wife and sons are 
well known in ,Vernon and Arm­
strong.'..Mrs, McCullagh was form­
erly Miss Murray, and is sister of 
Mrs. M, 8. Middleton, of this city. 
She and her tWo sons have spent 
recent summors camping at Kala- 
m alka1 Lake, going to the Coast 
for tho winters, ‘
Lt,-Ool. McCullagh Joined tho 
permanent army as a young man 
nnd is a veteran of World War. I, 
Ho went ovorsens in oharge of the 
Royal' Canadian Corps of Signals 
In August, 1943; when he rccolved 
his promotion to lieutenant-colonel, 
His poacotlmo address Is Ottawa,
Motor Cyclists^.
in  \
iliitoflieil tho 15 fleeingprison- 
mi} on a back roniVin the’
ilylto-livud of Holland, and they 
wore fired upon by a Nazi 
mnobluo gunner,1. CBM. Berry 
was Uiu only mnu wounded. A 
J,"* Pierced through the flesh 
m Ids arm at Tho elbow, , but 
'Wn'H I'll tho bone, 
n h o r r y  waB among 11 of 
“ M i l l i o n  yti-oaplured, ' The  
itinf, "way successfully. After 
VmL liul, ,)flon fluid uppn, tho 
Noltilor and IiIh oomrados 
nUuiio)". hW'ilhK Oormnns , an 
SnuiWi ot ti’Rokinu them gown, it was winter at tho time, 
Si1" A "(jt loo thick coat of loo 
t i K i f  !n YlUnr through whloh IK *  iQtJ<uul jutted’up hero and 
0SM| Novry foil through 
mo- lM >'umy times In his flight
Probable Productlpn 
Estimated at Nearly 
1 6,000,000 'Boxes in '45
British Columbia’s 1048 apple 
orop how growing Is expected to 
show a big1 drop l’rbm, tho , record 
figures over .11,000,000 boxos last 
year. - /  ’ \
Tho provincial hortlouitural os- 
tlmato just released boIh tho prob­
able production of all varieties at 
8,7(12,000 boxos, down roughly 
2,200,000 boxoH. in  commenting on 
tills figure, A, K. Loyd, prosldont 
of D,0, Troo Fruits Ltd., said ho 
considered It "a hit high,’! No 
definite figures are obtainable,
Version of Big 
Bend Highway
Crowds Throng to Beaches 
And Resorts o n  Holiday
Couple Made .Trip'■ With 
Two Babies; Could Sink 
Cycle In Some Holes
Tho Big J3ond Highway Is in 
"grand” condition for travelling, 
according to a Vancouver oouplo 
who aro book at the Const, after 
a thrilo-wook holiday trip by motor- 
oyolo and side car to Calgary,1'
Thoy made tho trip with thoir 
two ohlldrbn, aged six months and
liowovor, as tho shippers’ prelim- 
Inary estimate Is not yet, compiled.
hhrl V».«. ri< ” ‘'Minin m uin lUfjnti,
,l0'Hwlm with'thenrm,
To date 2 oars ,of, cherries 
have been moved plus npproxl- 
' mutely ,lwo oars Jio.1, No 
trouble has boon experienced 
with splitting and [tho quality 
Ih good,
jponls production at tho oxtromp 
southern end, Osoyoos, Is Just past, 
A , vory few aprloots have boon 
coming In with volume production 
oxpeotod at tho end ot next week. 
Prospects are for a heavy poaoh 
production, Tho provincial os- 
lllvmto is for 1.800,(Kid paokagos and 
may. bp .oxoeodod, 
in , vegetables, tho; heaviest as-
18 months rospootlvoly, Tho two 
children rodo In tho sidecar with 
thoir mothor. -  ,,
Thoy'saw, all kinds of .boar, deof,
A crowded city beach, sports events at the Vernon Military 
Cainp, a big day on the lawn bowling' green, and jammed transport 
facilities, attended Vernon’s Dominion Day holiday on Monday, as 
citizens stepped into summer holiday mood, Tho weatherman was on 
his best behaviour, typical July weather prevailing With official tem­
perature recorded of 85 degrees, I '•
(Trains and buses to and from the city were booked and packed 
solid. City business activity came to a dead halt for the long week­
end. ■■ •: ■■■''. ,
The City beach afc^Long Lake saw its biggest day of the year, , 
with the advent of warm swimming weather. Summer homes were 
crowded. Celebrations took on a llght-lieartcdncss not known during 
the five preceding war years, as a steady stream of Yernon servlee- 
men are arriving after European service.
Poison " Park - drew Its' quota of holiday makers, picnic parties - 
making the most of the welcome shade.
Resorts adjacent to the olty .experienced record, turnouts. Fish­
ermen sought nearby lakes and streams. For many workers it was 
the start of well-earned summer holidays. All public schools are out,
- The climax of tho day was a dance at the A,jrena, when hundreds 
danced to Juke-box tunes on the famous hardwood floor.
/ uesday’morning saw the city re-open for business after two midsummer holidays, workers coping as best thoy might with 
Nunuurnt limbs nnd peeling noses after hours in tho out-of-doors.
On Sunday, In Vernon’s qhurqhcs of all denominations, pntriotle 
. hymns, prayers and addresses marked Canada’s seventy-eighth anni­
versary of-Confederation,
Fit.-Lt. T. L. Lewis 




To Tragic Accident ,
Word was received in this city 
last Saturday of the death in 
England last week of Flt.-Lt. Theos 
L. Lewis, aged 27. While details 
are lacking, it is believed he was 
killed while acting as instructor 
in the Old Country. He was 
burled on Friday, June 29, in Re­
gional Cemetery, Surrey, England.
; Flt.-Lt. Lewis attended elemen­
tary and high school in Vernon, 
moving to Kamloops with ,his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs, T. L. Lewis, 
about nine years ago, where he 
finished his high school course.
He enlisted in—the -R.O.A.F. 
shortly after war was deolared, and 
after graduating as sergeant pilot, 
was attached to the R.A.F. and 
saw service in North Africa and 
Europe, About three years ago 
he . was posted to Burma, and was 
there during the fall ot Burma, 
For the past year and a half he 
has been posted at; Ceylon.
In February of this year ho re­
turned to his homo in Viotorla for 
30-day-leave, and while thero 
was married to Miss Violet ThomaB 
of Princeton. - • ■ - «
Flt.-Lt. Lewis is surviyed by his 
wife at Princeton, his paronts and 
grandmother, Mrs, John Lewis, at 
Vlotoria; his sister, Mrs. Roy Tay­
lor of Vancouver, and. his aunt, 
Mrs. Daniel Day of Vernon,
An elderly man, between 
65 and 70 years of age, whose 
body was found dead under 
water on the west shore of 
Kalam alka Lake a t a  point 
two miles south from head, 
of the lake, was buried here 
on~ Wednesday, as of "un­
known identity.
Since being taken from the 
water last Friday at approximate­
ly 6:30' pan., the police, who have 
conducted an extensive investiga­
tion, have been unable to learn 
his Identity.
Coroner Dr. J. E. Harvey stated 
this week that the man died from 
drowning. The police have also 
investigated various theories per­
taining to the tragedy. Consider­
ing tne time he was found, and 
that his watch had stopped at 6 
o'clock, it was thought possible 
he was walking down the track 
bordering' the lake and fell down 
the embankment when the regular 
passenger train passed on its way 
to Vernon. Trainmen, however, 
have told the police they did not 
see the man at that point. Con­
dition of the body indicated it had 
not been in the water long.
The .theory that the man : 
sUpped down the bank into 
the lake is thought possible, as 
freshly turned gravel and rocks 
were noticed.
Cuts on his forehead were de­
scribed as - superficial by the 
coroner who said it was likely the 
man hit his head in the fall.
The discovery of the dead man 
was made by Tom Hefferon, who 
lives alone on a rock bluff over­
looking the lake. Mr. Hefferon 
was going fishing when he noticed 
the body in the water. ,
Police have taken photographs of 
the dead man in order to make; 
Identification possible following 
the burial. It Is believed that he 
was in the Coldstream district 
prior to his death, A detailed 
description is also available at the 
police office.
' Mayof David ’ Howrie provided 
the climax to the short ceremony 
when he “threw the switch” and 
simultaneously brought a crackle' 
and continuous rumbl/ng sound as 
the electrical energy passed through 
the maze of equipment. .
In attendance, besides Mayor 
Howrie, were members of the City 
Council, Melville Beaven, president 
of the Vernon Board of Trade, and 
guests.
Prior to introducing Mayor 
Howrie and > Mr. Beaven, T. M. 
Gibson, superintendent of the 
company, stated that the 
capacity of the station is 3,750 
K.V.A., which is two and a half 
times the capacity of the present 
station serving the city. 
Provisions have been made to 
double the capacity if the power 
is required, he said, and the new 
station, when in full operation, 
will allow for sufficient ..reserve 
power to meet the needs of the 
post-war years ia  this city.
Regarding the operation of the 
station, Mr. Gibson said that the 
city will be divided into four cir­
cuits for the present, in place of 
the single circuit now serving the 
town. This will greatly improve 
the service to the resident users. 
Future Needs Provided For 
In addition he said that two 
extra, circuits have been provided 
for future needs. The “cut off” .to 
the ne<v station will commence im­
mediately, one circuit at a time, 
until the entire consumer needs 
of the town are fed from the' new 
station, the company superintend­
ent declared.
The company has provided for 
the installation at a later date of 
circuit regulators, 'if the need 
should arise. Currently the voltage 
is regulated at Shuswap Falls by 
means of regulators on each gen­
erating unit, as well as a line 
Sub-Station
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 6)
Lavington Bull
Grand Champion
City Doctor's Hobby Wins 
Photo Competition Award
C ity Flier Reaches Hom e 
O n  Dominion D a y ; Eight 
Years with R A F  Overseas
oik and moose on tho way 
Thoy muilo “ho trip In throe
narngus dual ovdr hitndlod Ip ovoyi 
In
iMMM<«m^^|)W^lj^qRm0*to«thfl*proirt^
fn™h> °hlHKl>oJiy'Vvh ho 
i , l,,"jrn1'|Klt the bill or oolth !
i..i - ,!i I ' l iHtmurii onmui Uiiit
iWy fliiDti with waitir, i i h"I'ftl. vmi’U Jlilo-thoyv"ioy “ tttnnrl ‘m rho^r' to" lco'ctiT 
“"iillor’H lispiti'o 1 '
41 am, ii)
... oumunboni demand and, supply 
nrn about, luvol; first signs of soinl- 
rlpo^tomatoes«»arolwtQvldQnt«M.wlta 
mature: grams cixpaolod In heavily 
111 10. days, demand for liolatoos 
.Is exceptionally,. Ijoavy, , , 
Carload shipments t!V Wednesday
days, Worst part of tho trip, was 
between Banff, and Calgary, the
couple doolnrod aftoi’wards,
"There woro some , plaoos you 
oould sink tho motoroyale In tho 
holes," deolared tho man of the 
party, William M, Stowavt,' Tho 
motoroyolo used 40 gallons of gas 
tor tho round trip,
Deputy Minister Municipal; 
Affairs Callod By Doath
Edward Harry Bridgman, dopnly
mlniBter of municipal affairs,' and 
British Columbia’sa pioneer hi 
municipal mo, tfiod lh Viotorla on
Tuesday, July 3, aged 00, as tho 
result of a stroko, For two years
by J},Q,, Tree, Fruits .total; 02 for 
Iho soasonr tiompai’lhijf ’With 01*In 
1044 and 00 In 1043 for the samo
period,
hq^wutt/sproalduntwQf^tho^Hnlfliwot 
B,0, MunlolpivHtJos, and ono tlmo 
mayor of North Vancouver, Ho
has boon olosoly linked with Ver­
non’s,1 olvlo affairs, ,ns In, his of­
ficial 1 capacity, his wns tho ■ final 
word-'on-“ nil-mon'oy1’Bylaws *"boforo 
being presented to the ratepayers 
for nvtlfioalilon
Flt. -Lt. A. Roberts German Prisoner  
, Since May, 1940; To Return O verseas
A happy ending to, flvo years of 
grim cxlstcnco in a prlsonor-of
wnr camp In Germany was export' 
onoed by Fllght-Llout. Arthur
Roberts, R.A.F,, on Dominion Day 
when his homecoming was marked 
by bright Okanagan sunshine as 
ho stepped onto Vornon railway 
plntform,, nnd Into tho arms of his 
family,
Fllght-Lleui, Roberts; son of 
Mr. and Mrs, J. Roberts, long
established residents of Vernon, 
Im homo for 43 days; leave, af­







Force, night years ago,* In April, 
,10,37, ho loft Ills, homo In ror-
Seaforth V eteran  
R eturns to Vernon
The ability in photography of 
Dr. Hugh Campbell-Brown, of this 
olty, has been recognized with the
award of secoVidtUnriza - in th ar  f condprize - i  t e 
Physician’s Camera Salon held 
under the auspices of tho Mont­
real Photographio Society recently.
Dr, Campbell-Brown, won Becond 
prize for. -hls ploturo,"Chlna -Mis
Blonary", whloh depicts his mother, 
Mrs, L, Campbell-Brown, whose 
work in the Orient is widely known
and acolaimed.
, The Vernon physician had four 
colored slides accepted and hung* 
and also two other picture entries,
One of Cwm Dale Herd 
Prize Winner at Recent 
(Winnipeg Jersey Show
At the recent Jersey. show of 
the- Manitoba Jersey Cattle Club 
held at Winnipeg, the bull Cwm 
Dale Chopaka Royal, sold by Mrs. 
A. O. Craster of Vernon, to W. D. 
Alme of Clandeboye, w as; grand 
champion of the show, The first 
two calves by this sire were first 
and second in the junior heifer 
calf class and one of them was 
reserve juni'or champion.
Sixty head of Jerseys were shown 
at this second annual Jersey show. 
Prof, J, M. Brown of the Uni­
versity of Manitoba judged the 
classes,
Early V arieties o f  
Cherries R eady N ow
Black .Tartarians and Yellow 
Spanish cherries aro the only vari­
eties bolng picked in the Vernon 
district this i week, Horticultural 
officials state it may be a week 
yet before-Bings and Royal Aimes 
are ready In the Oyama and 
Okanagan Centre areas and ad­
jacent points, If the weather con­
tinues hot, toe ripening process 
will bo speeded up. Picking; dates 
are entirely dependent on this 
faotor,
up conflnonlont of prison oamps, 
Ilo was in eight altogether, bolng 
moved praotloally ovary your. .
He <dld not montlon the lack ot 
comforts, and normal food, too 
mental ’ strain, nor tho * "doath 
marohos" of whloh ho experienced 
two: of too bitter cold, or the
Lieut, Maurice Flnnorty, wound 
afi veteran of action with too 
Seaforth .Highlanders of Canada 
in tho grim struggles in Italy, ar­
rived , in i Vernon on Wednesday 
morning, and is spending lonvo 
with his wifo, at tho homo of her 
pnronts, Mr, nnd Mrs, P, C, Arm­
strong.
Lieut, Flnnorty, a Now West­
minster map, has completely re­
covered from tho, wound ho suf­
fered in notion,
Ho wns stationed In Vernon bo-, 
fore going ovorsoas,
' Lieut, Flnnorty returned directly 
to England from the1 Control Med­
iterranean, not going; to the West­
ern1 Front with too - bulk of too 
First Canadian Division. Llko any 
ot tho soldlorB robbed of the Hol­
land "do," Lieut, Flnnorty said 
tots was a disappointment.
Lavington F .l. M oves T o  
Stamp O u t  Bangs Disease
many other deprivations, without 
a disarming smile, or Joko,
Poor Food, Hard Bed ^
The Gormans, ho said, did not 
generally Ill-treat too prisoners aw
far nh brutality or Htullstio boat- 
' ill ' ’lngs woro concerned, although tho 
food was novor good, nnd thoto
h ......................
non nnd paid bis own, way to 
ICjfiglnnd, where ho' Joined the 
R.A.F, Dominion Day he saw 
his family and' homo town
At ihe \tonoluhllon ot his leave 
lui will l'ulurn to England, whore 
lie sets h)s future life in the 
service, • ’*
was always too. ard board bod, 
Ito soanty oovors—fivo yours of it, 
Flight-Liout, Roberts was in tho
same onmp ns 70 Canadians'Who
tl:osonppd, oo majority of Whom 
woro rc-cnpturofi, nnd later 8(1) of 
City imier (I;
(Continued on Pago 0, Col, ft)
—In nn— intorvlow.-FJlght-Liout, 
Roberta spoke .lightly of t|io five, 
yours lie spent in the dark, cooped-
BX Rosidont' Wing Bond
Mrs. W, T, Cameron of BX dls 
lot was tho winner of a 8ft . 
tory Bond, drawn for last Saturday
in,-Kelowna,-Tho.. draw,, was 4. spoil? 
snvod'by too W.A, lo Oth Armored
Rcgt,
P otential D anger To Humans, A s W ell 
A s H aving Serious E ffect Oxi D airying
Vaccination of ns many four to 
olght-month-old bolters as possible 
in thio Lavington Dlstriot against
Bangs dlsonso is a plan Of the
ib:Lum y nnd District Farmers’ In­
stitute on a decision made at a 
(moating in too Lavington, Sphqol 
on Juno 20,
Dr, W. L. ParkhlU, now veterin­
arian loonted in Vernon, gave1 a 
leoturo on Bangs disense whloh 
prooedod tho decision, Dr., Park-, 
hill warned of tho danger of tho
dlscasQ to humans as well ns Its 
sorioun offoot on too dairy indus­
try. ; v ,
The spenkor was introduced by 
A, Rugg, of BX Dlstriot. F.I. 1 
President Stephen Freeman pro- , 
sided, A letter, asking too Lumby 
and dlstriot F.I, to affiliate with' 
toe Canadian Forostry Association, 
was road by the secretary, W, L. 
Troon, and the mooting. , attended 
by 20 farmers and friends,1 accept- . 
dd It,'.".i ■
1945 STONE FRUIT CROP ESTIM ATES &  DISTRICTS
Ohorrlos Poaohos' Aprloots Plums' ; Prunofi
ituuimuMiLytton » Chase 
Salmon Arm nnd Sorrento
Armstrong ................
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Military Sports Feature of Dominion Day in Yemon
|  V ernon  Seam an  
i H elps R a m  L a s t  
(O f  G erm an Subs
Fruitmen Score Close 
W in  in Senior Opener
I t  v u , oh, so dose but- yet so 1st lor Hick's Aces in jB e 
of the senior men's softball play-off* against the B.C. Fruit Shi
h i t  Friday night in Bohan Park, 
W ith two betters rltmtnatcri and 
two runs down in tthe lest halt 
at the ninth, e young naryman 
end former Juvenile sportsmen, 
Fred Smith, walked ‘to the plate 
' for Aces with two men on bases, 
end clouted the mushbaU far in­
to  left Add. 'I t  was a. bingo that 
could hare tied, or even won the 
game, but the fmitmen's fielder. 
BQ1 Inglis. moved cagUy back-
toth a t MrMiUer m  not more 
blame for this state of a tta in  th«n 
his infield. Two tnntwg* of re^ 
taliation for Aces were in  the third  
When they scored three rahs, and 
in  the sixth, when they managed 
four runs.
Smith was the handy man ■  a t  




the third when he sent 
h it between short and second with 
two men on bases. Both runners
Smith's Junior softbahers 
represent  Vernon in  the Ofcan- 
i Valley Community Council 
play-offs a t Penticton Sunday.
T he Valley championship games, 
sponsored by the Kinsmen Club 
Vernon; Kelowna Junior Board 
Trade, and Pen acton Junior
wards and found his place under! came in. and the sailor n m v  a 
the high fly ., I homer out of a two-base b it when
The final w»mi w u  13-10 for Pate Shiman s k lia  centre Odd for 
Shippers in the best-of-three semi- j U* Shippers stuttered and stam - 
ftnai series. The second w u  1 rc*red while the ball danced 
played last night. Wednesday, the ] through his legs. Aces, were then 
outcome of- which is given d s e - jbut *®o ram  down, 
where .in this issue. . ; Next tim ing: they allowed
Smith, who w u  home on leave.! two nm s an a  rood throw t» 
w u  preceded to the plate by Bill J  second base by Catcher Stan 
Koshman and A1 Musk. who found < Netari, which was missed by 
their way to first base, and Stan j Bin Kothman.
Neczri and Otto Musk who were: Another turning point' in  the
caught out cn infield files. ' game, which meant defeat for
At the opening of the ninth th e ! Aces, w u  in the fourth when H lis 
Shippers were holding a one-run j Lindsay w u  "Joe boy" a t the plate 
lead, after eight innings in w hich5 with two out and three an bases,' 
each team bad Us turn in spurts j Lindsay sent a  low drive «wyitng 
which kept the scare Juggling, but!down the third base line that w u  
always with the Shippers a  wee J labelled by ' the-o ffiriab—aa to o  
b it in the lead. | hot to handle." K it the fruit-
Shippers scored their two ru n !m o l's third base guardian. Arad# 
lead on the effort of "Red" Me- j Fallow, lifted It from the dost 
Kin nan, who got their only h it inj.w ith ease,
the first of the ninth. | Lindsay found himself in  .the
Nine nm s were scared by f spot in the rfrth  when be 
the Shippers ap Ui the third {whacked the pill into centre field 
faming; shortly after which j which brought  f^nith and ' Otto
fMxmk around the basds, and him- 
>self crossed home plate when
Khaki Track M e e t Ends 
In Last Event Thriller 
A s  D  C o y . Steals Show• r ' ! ........ . . .
"P  to r Don" company grabbed top honors in a iraok and field 
meet, feature of an all-khaki sports day held by the 2nd Pacifie In­
fantry Training Battalion a t the Vernon Camp cn Dominion Day. 
Although they held a slight lead
Si i t
Chamber of Commerce, which 
make up the O.C.C, will feature 
the top Junior team s in each of 
the three chief Valley towns.
Sm ith's diamond boys came out j 
tops in the Vernon finals by de-1  
testing the Oddfellows, coached by j 
veteran sportsman. George. Spar- < 
row. ■ The Oddfellows eliminated ; 






But a tally of the errors showed
maw. Dennis Me- 
n s  yanked, and - A I, 
given the pitching i Shippers made an overthrow on
| third.
1 When Aces commenced to hit
Office Supplies




throughout the meet, the D com­
pany boys were forced to show 
their ace in the bole in the final 
event, the relay, when they found 
themselves deadlocked with “C for 
Charlie" company with 31 points 
gach. >
But they capped the relay, 
and the Battalion 'pewwant 
which. w u  presented to them 
with a i r  * tlie glory of an  . 
Olympic spectacle.
1 "A for Able" company m ade a j  
fine showing, edging up and down j 
between second and third place { 
{ with C company, but took a  th ird  i 
j place' seat after the relay. “B for j 
i Baker" and Support companies | 
trailed far into the distance. i
i
i f
Paper dishes, {dates and cold 
drink cups are among the articles 
from  which quota restrictions on 
the use of paperboard in  their pro­
duction w u  lifted by the Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board. Increased 
quotes have been allowed for the 
production of a  number of other 
an k les and packages. The an­
nouncement emphasized th a t the 
coflecticHis of waste paper are still
needed to ensure the steady flow 
of paperboard from the mills for 
essential purposes.
.Frank Bmgoyne, who w u  
pin pointed as the king o f . 
sprinters dating the afternoon, 
ran the final tap for D com­
pany and breasted the tape 
not too comferatfale a  dis­
tance in  front- of Napoleon 
Wyshnski, of the threatening 
C company. *
Burgoyne unthrottled a  burst of 
speed down the finish line which 
sent his company buddies into 
wild applause. The champion.' Who 
bad previously come first in  the 
100 yards and 220 yards events, was 
heaved aboard the shoulders of his 
boosters and given a final tribute. 





| The vrorid’s .largest uncut dia- 
j mood—tog u  a hen's egg and 
[weighing 770 carats—has arrived 
j in  England.
the pw/hing of Maurice Grahame 
Ray Shaw w u  substituted.
Shippers’ runs were scared by ________, _
Fallow (2), Jankki (3). Mr.Ie a n . i« h^ wwinwiv hwittn d  com- 
(21. Inglis (2). Kwong O. Sham- j party rival in the 440 yards run. 
anski (I), McKixman (1). sand asttfekhe two sprinters nosed
Aces—Smith (3). O. Monk (2), {down the last iimpt it tiVp
Al Munk (2). Lindsay # (2), Aleads | anybody's money.
Bmrgoyne did the 1M yards1 
In 12 seconds to give D < 
pany their first mark on 
scarce board. To boost things 
along, I . G nenshdc, also, of D 
company, ran second, and P . L. 
Procter for A company took , 
third place.
With an  entry in practically 
every event, the young sprinter 
tried his prowess a t the high jump, 
and drew third place on a  five- 
foot leap, when Paul Dick and 
Johnny K irchnir were forced to 
split the first and second place 
points after both, had h it th eir 1 
peak on a  five-foot, one and a  j 
half inches "Jump- ' |
After the jumpaqg event. B ur-; 
goyne stepped back onto the 3 
cinders, and covered, the 220  yards 1 
in  27 seconds, when he heard the j  
cadence at Wyshynki’s spikes dose 
a t  his heels. A. G. Rochelle, who 
was cd Wyshynski’s C company 








AH netm l. w1tk 
*M (c (or T ier- 
m  U ttk . -----79c
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PIk  corn bristle  
for e**y brash 
offs. Each - -----U e
f T T i
GASKET SHELLAC
A bmaffy (teas 
n r  or tractor. B o t t l e
19c
T O I D T  S E A T S  




A ffw illty brash, alba 
foT easy srabblaff.
1 9 c ^
FANCY ENGLISH 
CUPS A SAUCERS 
Is  t a o r u  R oys! Al­
bert borne eh loo. As­
sort cA .a  tt eras.
1.25 & 1 ^
, Cap . aaff Ssoeer ,
CANNING
At Me *  ^le 
oeeA to do i
ra a ti a■* rvrrrtbiaff ran
T«ore-essfol ceooloa |o b
CANS, JARS, POTS 
GADGETS, ETC-
Robber Jar R ise*  
Wirr Coooloff Raeks 
r » r tss  K olrrs
..D«£,
„  ... . .  .............................■——E*. TBr
Frrorrslao K rtlles o tlb  LM -------Ha. U t
■tarpee AlaoUaoaa Press*rr Cookers RUM
m U  FLY-SGREBISIKC
All widths, cut to length, Sq, ft. 6c
.SEE US ABOUT YOUR
H a y i ip  Harvesting Supplies
Canvas Water Bags .................. i ’.95c
DRESSERS
See oar selertloo. Frier* ( n o
26*95
C A M P  FURNITURE
MIR a tew  ot the popalar 
•am bers left la  rhatv ao4 
lls r r  liv e s , Frtre* tram
fimS'fi 9 ,9 5
A smart *ot'r Hbr ibis-will 'a«4 se»l. not only 
to 'breakfast - bat every other m eol. « vlerea. 












With but one cog in  the ao-caBed 
mystery ltne-qp turntng out. the 
Verpoo. Cricket 33 thorecghly ■ 
trounced the Kekrra* favaders in > 
the regular Spencer Cup cricket j 
match a t the lakeriew  grounds ; 
here last Sunday, winning the cob- 
test by a 137 to 78 scare. Vernon 1 
now has a coe-game lead .in the 
; league.
Full credit for Vernon’s victory 
jw eet to the dynastic tinystery"'
 ̂player, who appeared cn the 
• greunds for the ■ first .time, and .
; whose ability is no longer shreaded 
'by  Captain Tom Da nsec's secret 
•forecast last week th a t-h e  would 
| field a team as never before.
1 Thy star - was Lletrl.. Jbwmy. 
Taaagaaaii, of Venma MSttacy 
Camp, wbo canted Us bat mat 
j with S3 ram  to h b \ credit, 
mere than the entire Kelowna 
I team. Yosmgnum*s batting was 
j aeriaitned as “n p e tk *  -  - 
Next Sunday, July 8 . the league 
will coottnne, with Kelom a tram  
playing host on their own grounds. 
Mr. Davison says be has a couple 
more aces up his deew  if arrange­
ments work out. and there will be 
farther headaches for the Orchard 
City tram.
Sunday’s score follows:
Davison, ct. Painter, h. Walker 10
Palmer, b. Matthews _____   0
Palmer J r ,  ct. Painter, b. Mat­
thews ________________ ;___ 5
Yotmgman. no t o u t___ _______ 83
Richards, b. Green __________ 6
Monk, ct. Raw-son. b. Green___ 0
Dtmkley. ct. Painter, b. Green- 10
Wfibee. b. Walker __________  7 j
Clarke, ct. Green, b. Walker___6 j
Kulak, b. Walker ' 5)
A Venma n s a , Chief Ship- 
■ -right. W Uah M aynard, 
atitwe Bwlhm, MreT K. W.
SUynaed. is a redicBt «f this 
dty. has been paid special
them  a  u m  drubbini: 
” *air daattge te  tae U s M tttl A e-n n v  tn fteld ln . IakT
frigate HJLCA New Giaagew.
The shis. is n mmm i r i  by 
Ltd. Omdr. Baas Ib a la y , ef 
U a tsew r. It ws to clseed en 
Jane 80 a t I  snitinSrrry. Nerth- 
cre briaad, that the New Glas­
gow Tubm cd and severely 
damaged the last Getmaa sah- 
maria* te  be u t st s l i n f  by 
ships, af the K^ral Canadian 
Navy.”
< The frigate was steaming 
thrsngb a  haae a t night off the 
(* u t ef Scotland when aa  
abject was -sighted IN  'yards 
away.
The crew -of the New. Glas­
gow fafied te ktentify is as a 
: sahmatine mstfi shnmt oa top 
•f it. The frigate eon tin Bed on 
at faB speed ahead, ramming 
the C-bsaL
Dtaatage to the New Glasgow 
n s  stithL. The sabmarine was 
srverty daaaaged.. the : crew.' 
’ ahsndonipi- the craft two days 
' later.
Fate of the U-boat was 
learned whea another frigate, 
HJCCS. T h e tf o r d  Mines, 
rescaed S3 German vnrritors.
M0 h, Revenge Is 
Sweet” For S-17  
Softball Stars
Revenge for the. defeat ther t*. 
cclved the previous weekend ««! 
gained on June 3$ a t FdscnikS  
by the 8,17 H u n ie a n e C iS ^  
in the local softball 
they Played a  return g U i^ S  
the Kamloops An Stars and W l - 
I 13-0 Ung.
A canny tafiritting job turned b 
by Sgt. Bob Carter on tU rdbiS 
was credited ss fiie hlghlishiTJ 
the victory on the 
S tar number two was Blbtck m 
the mound who allowed the
ore only three single hits and a*
walk*Jnd a t  the same time cloided 
the.one home run of the ffeturk 
bringing in  one man on bueg^ 
Catcher "Red" McOonachie, of 
the 8-17 line-up, was the top i J .  
ter of the day, with three hit* to 
five trips to  the plate. ■
Exceeding Speed Limit on 
7tii St. Hitl Brings Fine
Pie. M. HBchak. staff soldier of 
the Canadian School of Infantry, 
was fined 810 and costs by Magis­
trate William Moriey last week tar 
rmri!tng  the 30 miles per hour
city speed lim it down the Seventh 
Sseet hill from the camp. 
lixds Master, £2m Street, was 
$3 for Xq
stop- a t a stop sign in the city. 
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Carr-Hfitcm, ct- Kulsk. b. Yo
TTria Tt
Meet M iss Atlantic
Attractive. Peggy Hawkins. At­
lantic City, has been selected 
. Miss Atlantic Ocean. 1945, a t 
the annual preview of hptu-h 
togs a t Atlantic City. She is 
pictured here modeling a  green 
wool jersey venus suit. '
Temple, ct. Palmer J r ,  b. 
aids
Painter, cl. Dtmkley, b. Rich­
ards :----- -------------------------




Later on. th e 440 was ioH  
and WyshynsM won on a  time 
of one minute and 20 seconds, 
with Buigoyue running a  dose 
second and D. M. Cullen, of A 
company, third.
a Pacifie Command rally of 
soldier itW rlw , possagy in 
-Ternon. Poison Park is bring 
considered as the i«m I* of 
these prospective track and 
fields trials.
The Dominion Day spares were 
held with the pemtistion of Briga­
dier J . C. Jefferson* D A O . ED. 
Officers in  charge were: Majors H. 
„  ■■■ „ ■ . .  3D. P. TSgbe, MG.; B P S . R ritert-
C company edged their way up Ison, M.C.; J . S. MnThona^ el m . 
m  the standing when Danny Rose, < Findlay, D. O. Keams; Onpratr*, 
~ i' -----*J ^ ------- “■*** J—1—  “ “ M. N. Bow. H. F. FDlion, I* C.who said he was “just trying his 
aim ," heaved the 12 pound shot- 
put 28 feel. 10 inches to take first 
place. S. Wheatley kept D com­
pany in  the running with a sec­
ond place throw of 28 feet, two 
inches, and R. S. Gault, th ird  for 
A company cn a  27 feet 6  tnehra 
toss. ■ .
Then' C company left little 
doubt they would be chief con­
tenders, when V. L  Bartcn 
was crowned the riming bread 
Jump champion with a  leap of 
19 feet. P. L  Proctor placed 
second and G. ML Wilson third, 
both of A company.
N. Foponrich gave B company a 
helping band when he took the 
standing bread Jump with & Jump 
of 10 feet one and a half finches, 
with W. R . Gregg placing second 
for the first score won by Support 
company, and M. Kristianson. of
Robson, D. EL Kirk, D. C. Ste­
phens; Laems., J. A. David, D. C. 
Hahbury, V. H. Zala. R. H. W.
Kltson J r .c t. Palmer, b. Young-
man ----------- --------------------
Green, c t  and b. Youngman— 
Kitson. cL Dtmkley. b. Palmer-
Matthews, run out
M artin, ct, Clarke h. Palmer-
Dunlop, not out ,______;____
Extras __________  ■_____
Total 78
. Sixteen Chinese spamen flown 
to Liverpool from German prison 
cam ps,'said they had been farced
to  work an German ships saflirtg 
between Hamburg and Magdeburg. 
The Chinese spoke no Enrich but 
most of them conversed finentiy in 
pidgin German.
Ireland, W, A. Dempsey; R s u  R. 
H. Scnsn; Sgt. P. W. Cricfcley, D. 
M. Young;. Ptes. L. Schwartz artd 
V. Tunrni.
D company, third.
Then the gruelling 888  yards run 
saw D company introduce - a dis­
tance running champion. F. A, 
Turlock, who oopped the event 
with a time of two minutes and 
45 seconds. Burgoyne was going to 
ru n -th is event too, but left w dl 
enough alone when he put In a- 
substitute and saved his stam ina 
lor the relay, which proved the de­
ciding event of the day, A com­
pany men. H. E. Schultz and D. M. 
Cullen, placed second and third 
respectively in the 880.
• The C company .threat really 
became noticeable a fte r the 
mile, wben Albert Campbell 
ran first for the outfit and A.
J; Walters took third place.
‘ Schuti showed his mettle again 
as a distance man. nam ing 
second fm  A company. W. 
Fetfifae, who was running d m  
w ith 'the second and third men, 
collapsed Just a  few yards be- 
■ ..fore the tape.
Feature of the field events was 
the discus . throw. In, which Boy 
Dunlop, took first spot easily on a 
pitch of 93 feet two Inches to put 
D company up a notch when It 
was most needed. O company was 
right In the final rare as Pahny 
Rose, again trying his arm ,’placed 
seoond on a heave of 82 feet and 
three inched, Dunlop, a ooUegiate 
dlsaiii thrower from Saskatoon, 
ifeorired training and style perfeo-
he didn't have, to do, as he already 
had won the tv tn t on hta second
twfa*. , " | '
The hop, i t i j  and Jump was 
won by P. Dyck far A com­
pany, with V. I*. Batten, of C, 
and R. n , CMbarnc, of A, seo- 
and and th ird  respectively*
These first and second place . 
aim  kept the two companies 
within reach of D company,' 
.awfl.i.tipde; the: final outcome ©f 
the meet ra th er, dobiomu 
The. fttgriKoimr, wl ey ball nad 
sofiteall finiOi were pennant events, 
wtth OkKmipanF. w inning.the tug- 
of-war against1 A company,' who 
crated  n ta l* m ^ ia 'lv ''te k ta g 'tb e  
volley ball championship on a  2 -4 ' 
score, The softball play-off* wound 
up the day of gpoti,,
Second Battalion oOlceni ex-. aj.-m-n.- j., ,oi ,rf'.j-̂riB n̂f M .ir̂ii.m i, 1, iia - - <—E.'rimk•*1" < ratL te4PnoC w »lw t^lw iltei^ 
UwAk mocU wtU be held by the 
w c ific '* In fa n 4 ry ,, Tritinlng
Vernon Woodworkers 
Organized in Uniont *
Employees of the Yemon Box 
and Pine, Lumber Company. L id, 
Pioneer sash., and  Door Company, 
L td, Westi&n Canada Fad and 
Drum Company UCL, of th is city, 
are about ready for certification as 
a union in the International Wood­
workers Association, according to 
a  statem ent recently made by xnv- 
Sekora, special organizer.
Activities of the * union are ex­
tensive in Kamloops, and include 
places such -as M erritt, Canoe, 
Monte Lake, and are about to be
extended into Salmon Arm, Rev- 
ristoke and Blue River, states Mr. 
Sekora.
During the banquet a t the Teher­
an conference la  December of last 
year, ftlarshni Stalin gave a toast. 
This toast was. “Without American 
machines, the United Nations could 
never have won the war."—Ad­









M R . W .  J .  H A R R I S
r
£ill be present at the
NATIONAL HOTEL
on
Wednesday and Thursday 
- July 11 and 19
representing
HALE HEARING
You may have an Audiometric Analysis of your 
hearing without cost or obligation. ,
I f f  FOODS *:
Daily Delivery on all orders 
' in by* 12 Noon sazae day. 
Mondays, orders in by 2 pm. 
delivered same day.
Phones. 273 7b 44.
•  Overseas Parcels •  Charge AoconnU C. O.D.’s
PICNIC
SUPPLIES
X l v I X Ets
Prepared Mustard—
2 jars ...............25c






30c-60c■'»( ..  '
pkt,
" \ ' \...
Graham Wafers pkt. 25c
Montserrat Lime Juice—
Qk : .... ............. 80c
Ft*..................... 40c
Grape Juice ... .pkt, 15c
Biscuits, cello pkt. 10c
FRU IT JUICES 
Tomato Juice, 2-ox. 10c 
Apple Juice, 48-«x. 28c 




in season at 
Market Prices
CANNED. FISH
SonNne* .......... i.'tin 12c‘
U b *»Cf...... ......tin 69c
Pilchards ......... tin 17c
Clom« ...... tin 30c
Herrings in Tomato 
, i Sauce. Tin ....... 18c ,i\ i ̂
(Sanuidtttt.' N N M tM ni ........— - ^ ''
. SOAPS «  
CLEANERS
Rinso, giant pkt. ....50c
Rinso, rag. pkt. .......2Tt
Lux, giant pkt. :..... 27 \
Princess' Flakes, pkt. 25c 
S O  S ............... .pkt. 15c
Classic'Cleanser—
4 tins . .............25e
Leisure No-Rub, jar 39c
Old Dutch .........tin 111c
Lux Soap ..L...4 bars 25c 
P. O. Soap ......4 bpprs 25,c






Corn Flakes 3 pkts. 25c
Muffitts .... 2 pkts. 25c
Rice Krispies 2 pkts. 27c 
Bran Flakes—
2 Giant pkts....... 35c
AH Bran ,:...,2 pkts, 45c 
Grape Nuts „2 pkts. 35c 
Grape Nut Flakes—
Giant pkt.............15c
Ko9. Vfct. .....  10c
*vt N w m n
/dhreoa with Um *eml-fliud »  ' Spon-TiniandotheoJ
bvhpMte wmm* ami Um eUaaax * J J O ia  * * j m t * l  « io  o w  ,




They're no iw«U you’ll want 
-Mtbam<aU^Be*«bM<'<mrinl'-yo
law! H u m a n
boytop, with jroM , M«»
V'"it ■ ^
| foUow..,be> n, «  top-r.nl! aih.
f*f-






For camping or outing wear. Fine 
Cotton Drill, tailored in the bush cdbt 
style, 4 patch pockets with flaps. 
Button front, colors Blue, Grey and 
Green. Sizes 36r-to 40.
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS
1 . 5 0
Khaki and Navy drills, Blue chambrays and 
covert cloths, also fancy check doeskins, 
roomy cut, double sewn seams, coat styles. 
Sizes 14% to 17%.
MEN'S DENIM PANTS
I*®
Medium weight,, tough wearing quality, Blue or Black Denim. Finished with_2 side,, 
hip, and watch pockets, also belt loops.<iSizes 30 to 42.
PACKER'S O R  CHORE GLOVES
2 * 45 c
Men's and women's sizes, W ork King Brand White canvas with Blue knit wrist. 
Medium weight.
Dollar Clearance Specials
12 only, men's,washable cotton pants. 
Sizes 30 to 40. Each .......  ... 1 .0 0
3 only, men's Black denim pants. .Sizes 
42 only. Each '........... ..:..... ;̂.....l,p0'
8 only men's fur felt hats, 7 %  and IV i
......  1.00only. Each
. Men's Broadcloth Shirts— rFancy pat­
terns. Size 14Vz only ...... -1-— -1#0 0
25 only men's Money belts. Color Air
Fone or Khaki ...  1.00
35 Boys' Cotton Shorts, Khaki and Navy' 
Drills and whipcords. Ages 5 to 13. 
Each ...........  .....  ....... 1 .0 0
MEN'S W ORK BOOTS
i;9 5
■ i ■ , ■ _ . .
Make your work easy with a pair of these comfortable easy-fitting’ work boots. Soft 'retan black 
leather, plain toes. Outside counters. Solid leather soles, nailed and j^owed. Size '7 to 10.
f
BOYS’ DRESS o x f o r d s
3 95
Smart dro(ss oxfords for best or every day wear. Mode from Black leather on modlum too lost, bluohor 
cut, Heavy leather welted soles with rubber heels, Sizes 1 to" 5Vi&. 1
Piece Goods
1 . i \ * i ,
ENGLISH SPUN RAYON !,
Yd.
<- , / , \
30-in, width, w;nshnblo, spun rayon In Gjold, Boig^, Blue and Grpon,
QUILTED SILENCE CLOTH.
, . ' . f . 9 8 Y a .
MM
) ' . C '
a ir.
.-'V-
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S .  T h u n d a y .  J u l y  5, t 9 4 5 . . P « g #  E
?"V
1 2  95
Timed for the holidays. Every lovely line sings of summer. The gay short sleeves, the 
low round necklines are featured in these seersuckers, cotton ginghams with eyelet 
embroidery trim, and crisp shantungs. Plain and printed patterns. Size 11-17, 12-18.
Others at 10.95, 14.95 & 16.95
Bridesmaid Dresses
1 6 95
Feminine, flower-fresh, cool as a garden after rain are these sheer bridesmaid or- 
short evening dresses. Cunningly draped and shirred to show off your figCire. Pink, 




Clearance of SUMMER STRAW  HATS
<' < 1 . 9 9
A  good selection of narrow and wider brimmed hats. Some with veils and flower trims. 










Children’s Cotton Dresses ; * l" ' i
Excellent selection of floral prints, spun rayons, and cotton broadcloth. Princess styles and gathered 
skirts on fitted bodices. Lace and rick-rack trims. Assorted colors.
>00
Size 1 - 3— Size 3 • I
v
Complete your costume with 
a lacey or plain tailored collar 
in soft sheer materlaL 
Color White only. *




Others at 7 9 c  6  1 .98 Girl’s Swim Suits
FOOTLETS
Regular 35c pr.
Special 19  c  *
Cotton and Rayon Knit. One-piece style with built-up shoulder Btraps and sun tan backs. Colors 
Powder Blue, Scarlet, Coral and Yellow. Bize 10-16.
w
Wear footlets with or without stockings. Seamless sole and 






Limited quantity—Reinforced cotton’ knit pantle. Size 2-6.
Others at 29c
- t-M “ f + *i4
A fine three-ply wool suitable for sweaters. Colors pink, Blue, 
White, Navy, Black, a  shall shipment, on sale Saturday only. 
No phone orders or lay-aways, please,
< 1 f/fVr !< * ’ p* * P\* 1 11 ■*< * I (■ M it t- 1SV' ' ^ f- k
Also
D IA N A  W OOL
50c 2“Oe«
Rayon Bloomers
A three-ply wool, Ideal for men’s socks. Colors Khaki, Blaok, 
e, White, ■•■■Navy, Airforc
Also
Full and slim cuff style, Tearose and White. 'Size medium and large, 
.Lady Hudson— 25 pr. only—  Harvey Woods— 3 0 pr, only-
190 \  79c
4-PLY BO TANY  W OOL
7 0 c  4-o*. ,
Colors Black, White,1 Pink, Khaki, Sky Blue*
Play Shoes
3 . 9 5  Pr,
JU8t ftrr*v*ort—04-ln, width quilted sllqnoo cloth, Idoal for your table or for orlb padrf,
fist
Colonial Sheets
* , j ’
^ • 8 0  Pr.
Plnstio and leather ’ 
soled play and sports 
shoos, Att r a 014 v e 
styles a n d  colors. 
Slzos 4 to 0%, Width 
B ancl. O.
H O M E  FURNISH INGS
1 I . . ’ • , , 1 ,1 t ) 1 1!. » >1
Gateleg Table
Reg. Price 34.50—  "
Special O Q .5 0
SMM s
Walnut gatoleg table, Ideal for thb small dining room,1 1 \1
1.1 ’ *
V ifcli V- 4.>* *,i|' »
.0 ,
1 l> t f
BEACH SHQES
iff,..,;., [ .M,, t' 1 I i *5 0  Pr,*1 "< i
CONGOLEUM
Rqqi Price I3i25"*"




Special 3  f„ 9 g c
I
A new shipment of eocpnclei In Colonial Sheets, Size illJtOO with t- ,  *
1-ln) hpms," All laundered ready' for uso, . ■ Rubbor soled sling Btylo, laoo beach shood, A number of pat-
* ■ 1 Slightly damaged. R w  slzo ’ 0-rt. x 13-ft, 0-in. ' ' ^  ’
1 Attrnotivo.kitehon patterns, in Ivory and Hod,
• Ivory and Green,
\ Felt base, floor oovoring, A fbw patterns' to'
• oloar,' . ■! , , , V • ii • '* ; M i‘v 1 m, . i o oa o n  i winne w«uuw « ".'■'“ 'T'* , * . . . . .  ...... ■ , ■, , ,
v toma and colors, inpluding.aeersupkors, multicolors, ,uiuo( ana , ,
i » ‘ Pnrt RIrar 4 in  HU. * <
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, tering swim suits 
. ; . to wear for 
your first holiday 
., — and - alKsjuni-
. m ^ i  TOhc'ess;:
'midriff, mail lots'. 
Solids, s t r: i p e ’s^, 
prints. Rayon sa-‘ 
tins, jerseys, cotr 







a n cf Cool. Cot­
tons, Plairt a n d  
Print e d Sheers! 
Sizes 11 to 52.
3.98-  12.95
SLACK SUITS
1 Cotton, Alpine, Heather- 
brae, and other smart 
materials'. Crisp v. spun 
suits in wonderful i wes­
tern colors. So packable 
. . .  so wearable . . .  for 




'Cdttori and Alpine Cloth. 
You wear'slacks for play, 
■ fo^' work, for all activi- 




I . ■ 1 .
' • 'Co tton  Print ' ..........
•  Gingham ,
.and , ■■ ^  ■ j .
• Se e rsu cke r1
1.98-4.95
Every Wednesday Evening
... "■' "  -  ■ 1 6:00 to' 6:30 , 1
OVfSR CKOV
YOU'RE LOSING MONEY 








Cover crops are recommended tor 
all Irrigated orchards in B.O. 
They add humus to the soil, they 
prevent erosion, and tbey'open the 
soil to the movement of water and 
air. Borne, -cover crops, however, 
have undesirable features, such as 
>wing.too tell: Sweet clover Is 
the wont offender in this respect, 
but even-alfalfa and some* of-the 
grasses- grown too tall for ease in 
conducting orchard operations.
At the Dominion Experimental 
Station at Summerland, states J. 
C. Wilcox, three methods have 
been tested for taking care of 
covert crops that grow too tall: 
Midsummer cultivation. Turning 
the cover crop under , in midsum­
mer makes it eastf- to Irrigate, 
spray, prop and pick. However, It 
is very exper^lve.JJt'Induces 'sert- 
pu3 erosion, "and it iffehds to ,lessen 
the.->_color,^AndJt£ maturity; * of /-the
: ‘MoatingyV sK nodtie *ithe cover 
crop iVdown V\vUh - a- heavy • float in 
m idsum m eris -help;', especially 
with sweet clover.’, However, it is 
not entirely satisfactory. It is dil 
flcult to knock cover crops down 
in such a manner as to make them 
stay down.’
Mowing. This has been found 
to be the most satisfactory of 
the three methods.-It is usually 
necessary to raise the cutting 
blade several inches, in, order 
to clear the furrow edges.
A difficulty in some districts 
the shortage of mowers. Some 
growers, however, are purchasing 
mowers for use with their tractors, 
while others have obtained self- 
propelled mowers .that work quite 
satisfactorily. .
Another possible -difficulty with 
mowing is. the fire hazard. In the 
Eastern States and Canada, where 
mowing , is commonly practised, the 
cut material Is forked away from 
the centres of the panels and 
placed under the \spfead qf the 
limbs. This prevents the sptead of 
fires. I t  should be noted that no 
difficulty from fire has yet been 
encountered in the orchards at the 
Experimental Station at Summer- 
land.
Graduation Ceremonies 
Conclude School Days 
For 18 Armstrong Pupils
Last Rites Here for 
Mrs. C. E. Spence
The death of Mrs. Charlotte E. 
Spence occurred in Vancouver on 
July 2. Miff Spence, who was 
well known in Vernon and dis- 
trict, having first settled here with 
her family in 1906, died in her 
85th' year.
Bom in New Brunswick, where 
she lived during her early life! 
she was married there. With her 
husband and three children, all of 
whom were bom in that province, 
she came west to the prairies, 
where Mr. Spence homesteaded, 
and later to Vernon in 1906, when 
they took up land in the Com­
monage district. .
Mr. Spence passed away five 
years ago at Ewing's Landing. 
Mrs. Spence was living* with 
- her son at Vancouver at the 
time of her death: She - be­
came ill last January, but her 
passing came suddently. , 
Surviving are two sons, Charles 
Spence, of the Peace River; James 
Spence, of Vancouver; and one 
daughter, Mrs. G. Holbom, of Ver­
non. .
The remains will arrive In Ver­
non this morning, Thursday, and 
funeral services will be held at 
Campbell and Winter Funeral 
Parlors this afternoon at 2:30 pm. 
with interment in the Vernon 
cemetery. Rev. Carl 'Janzow, of 
St. John’s -Lutheran Church, will 
officiate.
ARMSTRONG, July i —Femln 
ino members of the graduation 
class, with few exceptions, dressed 
in white floor-length gowns sit­
ting in the front row on.the plat­
form of the Recreation Hall , on 
Tuesday evening, June 26, made a 
very striking picture. On the plat­
form with the* is  members of the 
class was the High School staff, 
Mayor 3* H. Wilson. Reeve. 8. 
Noble and Dr. J. A. Taylor of the 
Provincial Health Unit in Vernon, 
guest speaker of the evening. '
After “O Canada", Principal 
Linfield welcomed the large crowd 
of parents and friends. He said 
the students had reached the time 
when- there .were “no^more books, 
no more leSbuaa—and no more 
teachers.”
Mayor Wilson, in a. short ad­
dress, asked “ how many know 
what they will do?” and stressed 
the, nped and the great good that 
comes from havlng a goal In-view.’ 
“Just to drfft-is not good,” he said. 
Reeve / Noble,. after expressing his 
congratulations ' and -best' wishes, 
viewed the group* In the. future In 
various walks of life.
Henry Farynuk, president of the 
Students* Council for. the past two 
years, was next called to the 
“mike”, and after outlining the 
principles and duties of the Stu­
dents' Council, swore in the new 
Council: Laurie Johnson, presi­
dent; Jean McNair, vice-president; 
Doris Beaubien, , secretary, and 
Clifton Tollefson, treasurer.
Dr. Taylor gave a fitting talk 
t o ' the students, outlining the 
duties that would be theirs in the 
future. “Thus the point L would 
like to  stress tonight, as you look 
to yopr future, is that you take an 
interest in these Issues which ef­
fect your lives,, be ' they local, com­
munal, provincial, national or in­
ternational.”
The speaker continued: “Another 
point which I wish to make with 
you is the development of the 
physical side of life. I t is so easy 
once you* leaver school, with its 
opportunities foh, competitive sport 
and the training in physical edu­
cation, to develop a habit ,of in­
ertia in a world in which so much 
is done for you by mechanical 
machines.”
In closing Dr. Taylor stated that 
this.group of young people had a 
grand opportunity to take their 
places in the world. “Our best 
wishes" go with you,” he con­
cluded.
With names announced by Mrs. 
Purslow local awards were pre 
sented by Principal Linfield to 
Alberta -Williams, Henry Farynuk. 
Bob Wallace, Jean McNair, Jim 
Ireland, Lyle TUlapaugh, Jean 
Carscallen, Pearl Hayduk, Alta 
Johnson, Bill Rimell, Laurie John­
son, Olga Hayduk, Loma Mellish, 
Madeleine Bigler and Lorraine Le- 
duc.
Special merit awards for ef­
forts on the War Savings com­
mittee from Miss Elizabeth 
Waller, director school savings, 
were presented to Peter , Hosh- 
owskl and Henry Farynuk.
Those receiving certificates, pre­
sented by Mayor Wilson and Reeve 
Noble, were: Thora Smith, Sylvia 
Neilson, Elayne North, Alta John­
son, Anna Olson, Barbara Harris, 
Loma Mellish, ’Jean Carscallen, 
Madeline Bigler, Alberta Williams, 
Pearl Hayduk, Bill Rimmell, Gor­
don Nash, Henry Farynuk, Lyle 
Ullapaugh, Art Ash, Peter Hosh- 
owski and Ernest Pement.
Following an excellent valedic­
tory address by Lyle Ullapaugh 
three films, "People of Mexico!*, 
“Spring Wild Flowers” and “Peace 
Builders” were shown. Dancing 
to music played by Graves’’ Or­
chestra-was enjoyed till 1 a.m.
Prior to the exercises In the 
hall the graduating class with their 
staff enjoyed a banquet served In 
the Armstrong Hotel.
On Wednesday of last week, an­
other of Armstrong's servicemen 
was welcomed home, M ajor (Dr.) 
F. W. Wlgles worth, RCOAM-O., 
who has seen active/service in 
Europe. Major an<LM(s. Wigles- 
Vorth arrived .in SIceuKoUS on 
Tuesday evening, and were met by 
his father and sister from Pentic­
ton. . They arrived on the East 
Coast on, June 8 and 9, and* en 
route west visited Mrs. Wlgles- 
worth's parents in Ottawa. After 
a few weeks leave spent in the 
Valley, Major’ and Mrs. Wigles- 
worth will return to Montreal..
End of W ar Sees Sports 
Day Revived in Mara Area
MARA, July 3,—Mara residents 
and School .Trustees held a very 
successful sports day on June 37. 
All the district turned out to cele­
brate the first plonio held since 
the beginning of the war. Splendid 
"eats" were served at lunch time 
and afternoon .tea, with ice cream 
served,to everyone, with,candy and 
lemonade for the children only, A 
vote of thanks was tendered to the 
trustees, and the young people, 
who worked hard to make the 
affair the success' it was, It is 
hopod this will not bo the last 
plonio this summer.
Mrs, K, Davy left on Sunday* for 
Vlotoria, whore aho wllldfattond 
summer sohool. js  '
Miss Martha Jacobson arrived 
from Vancouver lost wook to spend 
Bovoral months hero with Mr, and' 
Mrs, Harry Stephens.
Mr, and Mrs, L, Zottagreori are 
being congratulated on tho bltrh 
of a daughter In Endorby hospital, 
on Juno h i.
Miss Lorraine Oaddon of Lumby, 
visited horfn for a few days last 
wook, visiting relatives and friends.
A suoootsxul dance was hold Inst 
Saturday evening in Mara Hall, 
by tho M.M.A.A, Music was sup­
plied by Spring Bend Orohcstra.
Mr» and Mrs, • Frank Davy of 
Lumby, spent tho week end hero 
with their mother, Mrs. M, B, 
Davy, and other relatives. »
Mr, and fttrs. Miko Horrlngson 
of Bloainous, wore week-, end visit­
ors at tho homo of Mrs, J. Klrsh- 
felt and family, , /
' Miss Connie Moqotlignn of Kel­
owna, spent two dayB horo this
week, visiting her mother, Mrs, M, 
McGettigan,
Freddy Robertson went to Saan­
ich,, V.I., last week, .to spend the 
summer holidays with Air. and Mrs. 
E, B. ■ Robertson. He was accom­
panied by his father, E. A. Robert­
son. -
Promotions in-Mara-Sohool, an 
nounced when the term closed, are 
as follows; '
Promoted' to Grade 2; Peggy 
Robertson, Grado 3: David Bell, 
Loulso Kilt, Barry Gorman, Floyc 
Varohol, Dlok Germain, Grade’ IV: 
Bovorly Soreon, Shirley, Germain 
Promoted to Grado V: Moo Suth­
erland, Eileen Ludwig. Grftdo VII 
Freddy Robortson,. Franklin Var 
chol, Ijoiry aormoin, Edna More 
house, Grado VIII: Enid Vlokors, 
Grado IX: Helen Johson, Edith 
Morehouse, Rota Johnson, Charles 
Morehouse, Miss Mavgorot Davy 
Is teacher, •
Funeral Services 
for Mrs. J. Barnard
.Mrs, Sarah Barnard, wife of- J, 
Barnard of this city, passed away 
In > the Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
last Friday, June 29f at the age 
of 65. She had been ill for three 
months. •
A resident of Vernon for five 
years, Airs. Barnard came to this 
city with her husband and family 
from Melville, Saak. •
' She was tom  at Barnard Castle, 
Durham, England, and ljved there 
until 1911, when she came out to 
Canada and settled at Melville, 
Sask. The following year she 
was married to Mr. Barnard, who 
was then an employee of the 
C.NR. Air! Barnard retired from 
the railroad when he came to Ver 
non with his family, and has been 
a civilian employee of the Royal 
Canadian Engineers at the Ver­
non Military Camp for a consid­
erable time.
Surviving besides her husband 
are two sons and a daughter 
Sgmn. Charles Barnard, who Is 
serving in Germany; Pte. Richard 
Barnard, with the Postal Corps 
in Vernon, and Airs. Arthur 
Dupuis, who lives at the family 
home In this city. A third son 
PO. Wilfred Barnard, was killed 
on air operations overseas in July 
of last year.
Funeral services were held at 
Campbell and Winter Funeral 
Parlors in Vernon -on Tuesday, 
with ReV. J. White, of the Pen 
tecostal Tabernacle, officiating. 
Mr. White was assisted by Rev. 
C. A. C. Storey, of Penticton, a 
close friend of the family.
Enderby Farmers 
Glad to See Fine, 
Wkrm Weather
ENDERBY, July 3.—Enderby and 
district farmers were held .up with 
their haying last week owing to 
heavy rains and little sunshine, 
Hundreds of tons of the first crop 
of alfalfa are still In the fields, 
drying after last week's rain. Those 
farmers who- had not started to 
cut their first crop. were possibly 
the most .fortunate, as the weather 
from July 1 was more favorable
Adverse weather last 
f acted the strawberry j  
sufficient being available for 
requirements, The raspberry -wop 
benefitted by tkx© dampness, and 
is showing signs of ripening, «  
is hoped that the good crop, now 
indicated will make up. for the 
disappointment experienced from, 
the strawberries. , ■ V
F, Job, of Silver Creek, la spend­
ing a short holiday with Enderby 
friends. During the past term, lor., 
job has been employed as teacher 
in that a rea .. .  . I
Church Picnic T . _ .. J
.-The United Church Sunday 
School held their annual picnic 
last Thursday. A shower .'to-the 
morning prevented the children
and; their parents from ^  
lunsh out of doors, so tahit* 
laid In the church basement wh-I 
the noon-day meal was enk£? 
Eveqrwe*brought their owqE£ 
k e t in  th e  afternoon, the 
was more favorable, and th a t?  
malnder of the program wu ££ SffTm Pbtan^^berJ'iS 
and teats of skill were enjoyed^ 
afternoon “snack” was sernd 
the church basement, a  “m E Ji 
day” was the verdict of 
attended. In spite of the uneetfel 
weather. ■ w
Lt. Adrian Richards, who sewm h i .  Vi- .
fnd of the week for the
Soldier’s Escape
(Continued from Page One)
VernonPqratrooper 
Off to Pacific Now,
«pl, .Ridkoti
i s son of,pari Rlok- ed Tuesday mom1
hq. Joined ,„iti, England ,on; his're­
turn from combat, duty, la a vol­
unteer , fpr ,Pacino service, Ho is 
spending . 30 days' lofivo, He . first 
saw aotion In Sicily with aho1 First 
»!liner re montna or. tiio touBh-
nghtiriBBpxporloncod?; h y /th e
period!' n̂t 7'
v ' m ^ p M i.o rtn o  ^ rsc ,, can-, vloo“ 'fbrte^aitnohod^^rto^lho1 U,s" 6outK’ VernoriTprior to Coining LlVo ironoraT E ^ a n d
whore ho returned 1 to England 
when the unit was\ disbanded, In 
England ho had ,a month's train­
ing in tho parachute battalion’ bo- 
foro being ropatrltwod homo, Dpi, 
Rlokotts.was strlokon.with jaundtoo 
twloo, during his period, of soryloo 
in Italy,' and^onoo was '.evaouatod 
to Nortn Afrloa whore, ho‘was eon- 
fined to hospital, Tlio fighting was 
comparatively oalm , in1. Southern 
Franoo > compared < to ‘ > the bitter, 
struggles, oxporlonood' In beating 
baok tho Hun. defondors In Italy,; 
dpi, Rlokotts whs not woundoa, Ho 
said,/that* tho^ Free 'Fronoh-foroos 
had dona a good Job of oloarlng 
out tho Gormans > in Southorn 
Franoo by tho -time 'ho landod 
there along with followdanadlnna 
4n^Uio*»#poolaWtaskwforoortattnphod,i 
to , tho, American , Army,' Cpl. 
Rlokotts was horn In this district, 
attended sohool ,horo, and'was om­
en hie, father’s, farm ,in
Junior Kids To
m  I n  V * H e y
Softball Finals .
' TValloy , Junior sqftbnll “play-offs, 
In tho boys' * nnd sirin’' divisions, 
will bo played In Pentloton this 
Sunday, undor tho sponsorship, of 
tha, Okanagan Valloy Community 
Council, whloh Is roprosontod by 
tho Vornon KlnBmen, Kolowna 
Junior Board of Trade and Pon- 
tloton Junior Ohambor of Com- 
moroo, Teams from eaoh of tho 
major valloy towns will bo par­
ticipating.
Vernon's ' Junior  champions; 
handled by Frod Smith, will make 
tho trip, as will Arohlo Carswell's 
Junior' girls-who. this yoar playod 
in tho . senior league horo, It will 
bo an all-day play-off,, with tho 
Vornon toarns leaving on Sunday 
morning, and competing- in tho 
afternoon, '
1 i" ' ^ “4 1 f ' } (1 Vvlf I > ' IJ I < - ! t f!
Rutland Nowi-lteni« *-> • I.
Robert 'wiilto Is a visitor to1 "tho 
OoaHt on business in connection 
with onlargomont lot 'his garage 
and sorviao, station, 
«Mrt«*and*‘Mrs(»EWftrtt*iHardlis#ar'*' 
. rlyod on Friday from ■ Kamloops to 
take up tholr 'rosldonoo in tho dls- 
trlot.onoo moro.i Tiioy Ulu,assist
dry. They hoped the Huns would 
not find them, and that they 
would be able to continue on the 
next day. But Jerry patrols ap­
peared at the shed and threatened- 
to blow it up, so the prisoners 
were routed from their place of 
hiding.
All were in civilian clothes pro­
vided by the Dutch underground. 
Asked If it was possible they could 
have been shot as spies, CSM. 
Berry said the Germans threaten­
ed to execute all 11 of them twice,, 
but never did lt.
' “T think they . had had 
enough of war, and knew they 
. could not win at that stage 
of the game, which might , have 
had something to do with the 
reason they did not k ill. us,” 
the Vernon soldier declared. 
Further evidence of defeatism 
among the Germans was the fact 
that .when somq of them visited 
Dutch settlements to round up 
forced labor, they-would tell pris­
oners like CSM. Berry if the Ges­
tapo was planning to search the 
place. This would enable the 
prisoners to clear out In time.
CSM. Berry could not speak- well 
enough of the Dutch “under­
ground.” The nine , men who 
Jumped with him from the train 
were Joined by five more when 
they finally left the underground 
and made their flight across Hol­
land., “The underground gave us 
good civilian clothes and tobacco,” 
CSM. Berry said.
Masquerading as a Dutchman, 
CSM. Berry rode on a bicycle 
through Gorman; occupied territory 
for days as ho secretly made his 
way closer'to Canadian lines. On 
his way ' he w a v e d  to Ger­
man . troops as he saw ’them, and 
at one- point paid a % German 10 
cents for a ferry trip on which 
he crossed without the least bit 
of alarm. s 
The , prisoners had their plans 
laid 'for ’the escape, and as they 
entered No Man’s Land between 
tho linos of Allies and the Gor­
mans, things got tougher, At some 
points the. escapees were forced 
to crawl, and literally slid over 
the boots of Gorman guards, \CSM, 
Berry said,
When they finally oumo out 
of cover and appeared on the 
baok road where they were 
Bhot at, they thought they had 
1 penetrated the Gorman lines 
far . enough. But they came 
out too soon. ' Just n mile or 
so farther and thoy would have 
made It, 11
CSM, Horry had a oloso call 
when ho was oaptured in tho at 
took on tho Leopold Canal In I-Iol 
land, Ha was the last of Ills 
platoon taken by tho,Gormans, Hq 
hid in a oomont air' raid sholtor 
while tho Gormans burned tho 
building above him, ! ' 'I t , got good 
and hot down thoro, but I  wnsn’.t 
burnt,'' ho said,'
Having soon no much action; 
CSM, Berry has a humanitarian 
view of the Germans, or at least 
tho typical front lino soldier in 
the Hun army, “Thoy aro human) 
Just like our follows/' ho said.
1 “It was when you ran 1 into 
tho ,Gcfltnpo and sooret Gor­
man police, who kept tho 
Nazi, regime intoot, that tho 
real Natl tyranny nnd brutal­
ity b'oonmo evident,''
OSM, Derry unlisted in tho 
R,M,R,'s 'at tho putbronk .of war, 
Ho wns n reserve army man in 
Vornon in poaootlmo.' whon ho whs 
employed In this olty whore his 
family is wldoly known,
N O T ICE
DR. CO U R SIER
, durfn87th(S/!''i...r ' VTr \
NOLANS S jy & iitsiQ  f f e t t / s
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY PHONE 29
N e w . . .f r o m  H o l l y w o o d
w e s t m o r e
UH
j L I Q U I D - C R I A M  f O U N D A T I
ONE B O T T L E  L A S T S  M O N T H S
Introducing
VTOT a cake: : :  not a cream 
■LN ,,, does not cause dry skin. 
Has a lanolin and oil base. 
Goes on easily, evenly. Hides 
minor blemishes . . .  yet never 
gives a masked appearance. 
Just one drop. . .  and you have 
a flawless-looking complexion 
for the day. Six shades. *175
* v v -f a b * / c _
t i l l  0« UNIS,’ ■ 
conon-LINEN-SHK 
WOOL • ACETATE 
CELANESE EATON
nylon oh any_mix.
tUIE OF NATUIAl OF 
SYNTHETIC FAIliet.
INSttUCRONi In IIANCArt A ItNfftltut
SHIMMER-
^SHEEN—
M O D E S S
C t fU V O N l
Here if is...the miracle pink-with the taffeta shimmer that 
everybody't talking about... packed into a 
pretty pink box with Peggy Sage’s famed Lubricant 







Vitamin A  & D 
Tablets
The cod-liveroU Vita-
S ins in. conven ien t,.euenc-Mftlna form. In 
rellow packasei.




S *  different vitamins in 
one low-cost captule. 
Put np in Utht bine 
packages.,
24 capsules 91.2S • 




These sre called “eneray. 
vitamin*", Look for light 
sraypackaaei,
30 tablet* $1 .00  
. 90 tablets $2.80
0K&
V i U i l l a y
UIIAI'lll'IIDIT n u t  a m
A IlgliL fluffy crmin, |,,|«iet«lly reciim,
nioiulril for rlmumlnu ‘““I f»>rr#ci|iia '
« flry joimlilvn .kin, CimiiiiIh, il,,
IimIUi giving |ini|H'i lie. of Vltnmln I) 
pill* Ilia |u>ro jminiriilliiH bniirfll* ill ,
ibo imlnr«l (ir»|i*friili Julie, (ivlili die
•slil remnvfil,) . -
NfWI
^  SAFE I EFFECmil
f t iq u e i
DEODORANT CREAM
• S le p t uoder-grm perspiradon and odour, •
( to 3 dars.
• Pleasant. No need to rinse. Dab on,,. >
d re s i.,.d a sh l......
■ Harmless to  even delicate fabric*.
•  Antiseptic, Safe, Noa-itritstias te 
normal skin. ,
COMKrevSu!
3 9 ^ omio
^Skin Disorders). -I ■ ' • ■ ' '! ■ ■' ' ' - * ' -.«:<■» 1;. ,
Clear your skin the easy way with 
ADAM'S GAItUO. PKA1U.K3, They 
atari at tho eourco of troulilo liy 
- , purlfylnK tho blood-alrfiam, cleanalm 
and toning the bodily system. No oiler 
or aftor-taato for hopaulo* illuolvo only 
« after roaohlng tho small Inheilns, 
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ÂNTAOID*WOWA(ffi|Y# 
in, POWPER •
7 5 ^  * WC1,BQbv Producbi *1 ̂ 1"'
|UV ■ . ■ I'l F.li-
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fl&i m B m l i r S i l
IEN FLYING TIGERS 
THRILL
* m y -
V o u m  0 *4  ^ b lih ld
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lav recently 
returned to tola city alter a visit 
to Haley oo Hot Bprtngs,
- o -
Mr*. w . McLelto. of Vernon, left 
last Saturday ta t tbe Ooaat where 
•he hi spending two week's summer 
vacation..
Mrs. J, Sherlock, ot Vernon, 
spent the holiday weekend with 
friends a t Blcamous.
Mra. H. Dobson and daughter,l . 
Fay, have returned to  their home 
on Vancouver island after a  visit 
at. Springfield Ranch, Lavtngton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Oravee and 
family of the Orange Hotel re* 
turned on Monday' evening after 
a  week's holiday a t Mabel Lake.
ttDRKA KING • JOHN RIDQELY • Director R O B E R T  FLOREY
CARTOON - COMEDY - NEWS
Evening shows at 7 and 9.
Saturday Matinee at 1 dnd 3 p.m.
M rs.-P. 8 . Sterling, of this city, 
with Mary and Robert Sterling, 
left on Saturday evening for Vic­
toria where she la spending a 
holiday with relatives and friends.
Mrs, 8 . Lltva, • accompanied by 
erle Land,her granddaughter, Val i
returned on Saturday from Kam­
loops where they h a d . spent a 
week’s vacation.,
Fred’ A. Smith, of Regina, ar- 
I rived In Vemon last Sunday, and 
la spending a holiday with his 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Smith of the Coldstream 
Hotel. -
0QM8, Harvey Dobson, R.C.O.O., 
has returned to Vemon after 
spending six weeks In Vancouver.
H. O. Nicholson was among Ver­
non visitors a t Halcyon Hot 
Springs during the la tter part of 
June. . ' - *
Among the summer vacationists 
of the general office staff, Pro­
vincial Government In Vernon, Is 
Mel Hayward?
< Mrs. Irene McGill and two chil­
dren returned on Tuesday morning 
from a vacation with relatives and 
friends a t Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Copping, of 
Vancouver, are spending a few 
days a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Smith, of this city.
J. a .' Simms, provincial assessor, 
of Vemon, left on Tuesday eve­
ning for Halcyon Hot- Springs 
where he Is spending bis summer 
holiday.
Cpl. pob Spearmen, R.CA-F., 
I who is stationed in Newfoundland, 
spent Friday In Vemon,, accom­
panied by his wife and children. 
Cpl. Spearman’s home is a t Arm­
strong where he is spending leave.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bertelsen 
returned to their home In Vemon 
over the holiday weekend from 
their annual summer vacation - at 
Calgary.
Monday & Tuesday, July 9th-10th
At the Vemon Boy Scouts’ an- 
l.nual camp, now under way at 
Otter Bay, is Scout Commissioner 
C. W. Morrow, Rev. and Hon. O. 
H e n e a g e ,  Scoutmasters Herb 
Northcott and A. S. Brgels. To­
day, Thursday, July. 5, fa visitors* 
day at the camp.
William Relnhard, member of 
the staff of the Provincial Gov­
ernment general office In tthe Ver­
non Court House, Is at present 
away on his annual vacation.
A number of Vemon men spent 
I the holiday weekend fishing at 
Arthur Lake. Among them were 
Pat A. Woods, Gordon Balllie, 
ICammle LeBlond, Paul Brooker 
and Gavin Davis. Mr. Brooker and 
Mr. Woods are remaining there 
until today, Thursday.
Hwnttf SfcTJy T*ognt#d by ifigM* 
feed d«olh for •  H<rM h. didn't know 
lw had. From tb« thrilling Mv«t by R A Y
Oraham Ortana, author ft  ■ |  |  a  y  an
"IMiOv»U»H1r*.“ M I L L A N U
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Newton ‘ of 
I Whitehorse, Yukon, spent four 
days of their honeymoon In Ver­
non last week. Following their 
visit here they travelled elsewhere 
In the Valley. Mr. and Mrs. New­
ton were guests while In this city 
j at the home of Miss’ Wilma Lo 
paschuk, BX district.
to tM srfW o f
S ' "  ' ■***~~̂i f  # ’ '
with MARJORIE REYNOLDS 
Also Popular Science - Cartoon - New!
Evening shows at 7 and 9.
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TOR A REALLY SWELL-/ 
TASTING DISH,




t i t VW  SMITH 
Horn Blows 
M idnight
Mrs. M. Lux ton, who spent 
some months In Hasten < nada, 
te a  guest a t “Orchardleig^ Lodge, 
Coldstream, * '
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Rottacker, 
formerly of. Ootdstrcam District, 
•pent the holiday ,week-end with 
fiends In Vemon. They are now 
located a t Fort S t  -James,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Oraham of the' 
Douglas Lake ca ttle  Company, af­
ter a tour of the Valley with Mrs. 
Maunsey. and children, Larry and 
D iane,. recently spent a .  week’s 
holiday- a t. the home 
Sydney, tbe latter’s
SgW Frank Leek, R.OJLF, re-
,ur«Ba>ayier the holiday weekend 
to Dartmouth, Nova Beotia. Sgt. 
Leek was accompanied to Blcamous 
by his sister, Mrs. W. Bandulak. 
ot this city.
Mr. and Mra. Allan. H, BUI apd 
their son, Grenville, are visiting
In Vernon and Valley_polnta. Mr, 
BUI fa editor of The Calgary 
Herald. While in  this city, they 
are guests of Mr. and- Mrs. N. 
Murchle.
Rev, James Dalton attended the 
Anglican Young People’s Associa­
tion in Kenora last week, after 
which he joined hfa parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Dalton, of Vancouver, 
now visiting In Eastern Canada, 
for the remainder of July.
Pte. Richard Schultz, who fa 
sdstatione  at Calgary, fa spending 
furlough a t hfa home in Vemon. 
Pte. Schultz fa the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. 8chultz of this city.
, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Gilbert 
and baby daughter, of Kamloops, 
spent the weekend In Vemon visit­
ing Mr. GUbert’s parents,, Mr. and 
Mrs. J ., Gilbert, and- hfa brother, 
WO. Cyril Gilbert,' ^.CAP!., who 
recently, got home from*overseas.
Lt. Carl Wylie' fa spending ,10 
days leave with hfa wife and two 
little daughters in this city. Lt. 
WyUe, who Was been, stationed a t  
Debert, Nova, Scotia, I s  scheduled 
to take a special tramlQg course 
la  the UBA. following h fa. leave,
Constable A. G. Smith fa. replac­
ing Constable A. Duncan, o f the 
Vemon detachment. Provincial 
Police, who fa a t present on hfa 
annual vacation. Constable Smith 
fa stationed a t Blcamous.
J. J. Harvey, of Edmonton, ar­
rived in Vemon Wednesday to Join 
Mrs. Harvey who preceded him 
some time-ago. They are guests of 
Mr. Harvey’s sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Bronson.
'TO. James L. Stark, R.C-A.F., 
returned last Thursday from over­
seas, where he completed a tour 
of operations. TO. Stark, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stark, of this city, 
served as a wireless air gunner in 
the crew of a Lancaster bomber. 
He has spent the past few days 
at the Kamlqops stampede, and 
fa expected to return to Vemon 
today, Thursday.
Mrs. F. E. Naftel and her three 
daughters left last Friday for Vic­
toria to take up permanent resi­
dence in that city. Miss Virginia 
Naftel will assume new duties 
there, having resigned as principal 
of the Coldstream School. Miss 
Beatrice Naftel has successfully 
completed her Grade V n corre­
spondence course, and will enter 
the Monterey Junior High School 
in Victoria next September.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Garaham, of 
Vancouver, were guests at the Na­
tional Hotel In Vemon for a few 
days this week, whlld on their, an­
nual holiday whlch.'they are spend­
ing through the interior and West­
ern States. Mr. Garaham,fa well 
known in Vemon, being one of 
Vancouver’s rock aiul , broom ex­
perts who annuall/ attend the 
Okanagan Valley Bonsplel in this 
city. '•
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.M arried recently 
MT. and Mr*. Frank Williamson 
arrived in  Vemon on Wednesday 
morning and are spending a  week’s 
holiday here before continuing to
Vancouver where Mr. , Williamson
fa employed in  the telegraph de 
partm ent of the C.N.R. A native 
of Vemon, he commenced work in 
the G.N.R. In this city. Hfa family 
moved two yean ago to Vancouver.
A feature softball game fa 
scheduled for Poison Park this eve­
ning, Thursday, when the Junior 
champions, coached by Fred Smith, 
play a  team of .the oldtlmen. 
Game tim'n is 7:45 djq. Cecil 
Woods fa handling the oldtimers.
Mrs. I. H. Weir and daughter, 
Wendy, plan to leave shortly for 
Invennere,- B.C- ‘where Mr. Weir, 
who was recently discharged from 
the army, fa. making a new home 
for hfa family. Mrs.. Weir. has 
spent the past IQ. months in the 
Coldstream Dfatric
Dr. and MS*. Hugh Orrnsby and 
their . three - children arrived in 
Vemon last week from Toronto, 
and have taken up residence at 
Kalamalka Lake. Miss Hazel. Bu; 
ton ot Toronto, sister oi 
Orrnsby, accompanied thei 
will spend the summer here.
If It's Men's Clothing, Shoos or Furnishings, It's tbs 
Bast S tars In Town
CO M FO RTABLE
IN COOL SUMMER CLOTHING
SLACKS—Blues, '.Greens,'' Browns and Greys, 
light weight and well-cut.
ant
.SPORT SHIRTS—One-half, and long sleeves, 
plain and pattern. Small, medium and huge.
STRAW HATS—Several wi 
and ccnti^tm g .b^ntfa. '’:
i .with matchingV x.*,-;iiyV": ~~v‘i\t ,av-> 1*»
SUMMER -NECKWEARJiSmart ’ new Ulglit p a t-J 
terns. The talk of the,tow n.,
' f tsfli* - * v i
. . .
Discharged Service Personnel .
Bring your • priority Clothing' Certificate to .this1 
store. Your certificate is good ©tily;-.for.-, 30 dpyt:
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
* - "'X ‘ r
■ w m
• . BdtEN’S OUTFITTERS 
Opp. Empress Theatre - EsL Over S5 Years Phone 1M V
-
•Rev. and Mrs. W. T. Brady and 
young ton, Laurie, are guests of j 
Mr. Brady’s niece, Mrs. Gordon! 
Douglas, of Vemon. for the month 
of July, during which Mr. Brady 
fa supplying at the Vernon United 
Church until the permanent min­
ister arrives. The family's home 
is a t ,Mlaml, Manitoba.
Mr. and Mrs.' P. H. Murphy, and 
[daughter, Mrs. Frank McDonald, 
Powell River, spent the Do-
T  ' ■ ■
Enderby.News. Items
Vei
Day week end with .friends 
non, their former home.
Joan Martin, daughter of. 
End Mrs. George Martin of 
, left on Saturday for a
Twelve out-patients from the 
Vemon Military Hospital enjoyed 
the hospitality of Miss Margaret 
M. Watson at her Hill Street home 
on Sunday afternoon. Mrs. J. 
Williamson convened the outing 
fol- the convalescent soldiers, for 
the Chrysler Chapter, I.OJ3K, 
substituting for Mrs. C. G. R. Kil­
patrick. Mrs. C. W. Gaunt Steven­
son played the piano dining theur n  
afternoon, and accompanied Miss 
Mabe/ Doble, who sang.
Veteran of eight years naval 
service, Chief Petty Officer Tom 
Cartec, R.C.N., Is spending Pacific 
leave a t his home in Vemon. 
CPO. Carter has just come off 
HJd.C.S. Copper Cliff following a 
period of duty on the Atlantic. 
After his leave he will return East 
from where he will receive orders 
that will send him into the Pa­
cific theatre. He Is the son of 
Mrs. G. M.; Carter of this city.
Acting QMS. Roy Unfoot and 
Mrs. Unfoot left Vemon on Mon­
day evening for Vancouver, where* 
they will now reside. Acting QMS. 
Llnfdot has been stationed in Ver­
non five years, coming here as 
sergeant of transport*- for M.T.C. 
(B) U6. He was later transferred 
to S-l7, C.S. of I., where he has 
'been Transport ‘C.Q.M.S.. He has 
now received his discharge from 
the army. Mrs. Unfoot joined her 
husband here four and a half 
years ago, during which time toe 
has made a number of friends. 
She* was on the executive of the 
Tag-Along Club, which was .active 
here when the 19th Brigade, un­
der Brig. W. G. Colquhoun, was 
stationed in Vemon.
CSm X Joe DUddle, winner of the 
D.C~M> for heroism In the Italian 
campaign, where he served with 
the Seaforth Highlanders of Can­
ada, has received hfa discharge 
from the army. He returned to 
his home In Vemon recently, and 
is a t present visiting hfa brother, 
Jim Duddle, at Penticton.
Magistrate* William Motley, of 
Vemon, fa on his annual summer 
holiday. During hfa absence'the 
Police Court bench 'at the Vemon 
Court House fa' being occupied by 
Mayor David Howrle .and Dr. E. 
W. Prowse, in respect to city cases, 
and Government Agent E. F. Uttle 
in respect to district matters.
mAith's 1fall In New Westminster
"rlf\ jraradparents.
Dr. a n Mhu^P1. O. Jones, and
two chile ten, of Vancouver, are
spendlngt mree wtoks’ vacation at
the home M fm frs. Jones’ parents,
Mr. and £ftmLjgl G. Clarke, of this
city. ,
AB. Ronnie Gardner, who re­
turned from overseas last week, 
and fa on 30 days leave with hfa 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gard­
ner. ■ ■ -■
Three young men from Enderby 
and district are being congratul- /  
ated following the announcement 
of their success In passing their—
Citrus meflyiffiBAte that from 
one-third to TSne-nalf of Florida’s 
1944-45 citrus crop has been wiped 
out by-drought.
Normal School examinations. Those 
receiving certificates of honor were 
Michael Mlkilfahen of Grtndrod, 
who had attended the Enderby 
Fortune*-High School prior to  tak­
ing hfa Normal School course; 
Frank Herbert Rlmell and Edwin 
Joseph Webb. All three men have 
been assisting during the' past few 
weeks a t neighboring schools.
TO. Jack Hairsine, R.C.AF., left 
on Tuesday evening for Van­
couver for an indefinite time. TO. 
Hairsine recently returned home 
from, overseas where ♦ he -was *a 
prisoner-of-war in Germany for a 
year and two months. He fa the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hairsine 
of this city.
KELLOGG'S 
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Chief Petty Officer Willlam May- 
nard, R.CJL.VJR., who was aboard 
H.M.C.S. Glasgow, and Mrs. May­
nard, are in Vemon, where the 
former fa spending leave, after 
which he fa slated for a discharge. 
CPO. Maynard enjoyed hfa last 
leave -in September, 1943, and in 
October was married to the former 
M iss, Joyce Cattee, R.N., of Pen­
ticton.
In all hfa travels the naval man 
said that The Vemon News was 
his faithful follower. , I t was noth­
ing to receive the' News from 
relatives at home when he was 
stationed at the West Coast, and 
a t Kodiak Island, off Alaska; at 
Honolulu and Burmuda; Halifax 
and St. John, Newfoundland; over­
seas to hfa1 base at Londonderry, 
Northern Ireland; at Holyhead, 
Wales; atTorttand, Plymouth and 
Portsmputn, England, and then the 
big^surprise of themvill. He was 
otfstolp in the m i d d l e t h e  Eng- 
lfah Tmannel when anotoer ship 
came along side and deltoered a 
small bag of official naval mall 
to the ship, Among the ^docu­
ments, which Included ordem  was 
The Vemon Nows addressed to 
CPO. Maynard, ’ »
Mrs. Leona Meek, accompanied 
by her son, Michael, recently left 
for Vancouver to join her hus­
band who fa returning from a long 
period of service In the army over­
seas. Mrs. Meek, sister of Mrs. 
William Sigalet of Vemon? has 
lived in Vemon since her husband, 
a New Westminster man, went 
overseas.
TO. Harold Carter, R.CA.F., who 
returned recently from overseas 
where he saw combat service in 
North Africa, and later on opera­
tions oyer Germany, has received 
hfa discharge from the service. He 
plans to make hfa home in Vemon 
with hfa wife, whom he married 
in England. Mrs. Carter’s home 
is in North Devonshire.
The Knights of Pythias in this 
city held , a combined Church 
Parade and D eqpatlon, Day on 
June 17. After a special service in 
the Vernon United Church, mem­
bers decorated the graves of their 
■Lodge members who have passed 
on. The Pythian Sisters participated 
in the ceremony this Wear for the 
first time. j /
YES, KELLOGG'S' 
IS THE FAVOURITe 




Mfas Eileen Howard, R.N., of 
Penticton, spent two days in Ver­
non last week as the guest of Mfas 
Mary Conroy, R.N.; at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs, M. 
J. Conroy* Mfas Howard was en 
route home following her recent 
graduation from St. Paul’s Hos­
pital. -Miss Conroy also graduated 
this • year an d : fa now ■ a member 
of the pursing staff of the Ver 
non Jubilee Hospital. .
TO DIGEST. '
“ Alright, 
you w in! It’ s 
Kellogg's 
Corn Flakes 
from now on 
for mol”
Two convenient sizes; mndo by 





, SAVE,TIME-SAVE WORK 
SAVE FUEL I .
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JUKE
DANCE
Mrs, R, A. Kelly, accompanied 
by her little daughter, ‘ Donna 
Marla, left ^Vernon on-Monday for 
Eastern Canada 'to meet her hus 
band, Captc Kelly, who fa return- 
lng from overseas. Mrs. Kelly, 
whoso homo is in Winnipeg, had 
spent the past few months in 
Vemon with her brother-in-law 
and sister, Sgt. and Mrs, Lome 
Rltohlo
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bartlett 
and their daughter, Miss Norma 
Bartlett, of Fornio, have arrived 
in this city, whore Mr, Bartlett 
sucocodB Gordon Fox ns nianager 
of the Canadian-; Bank of Com­
merce here. M r.' Bartlett held a 
Bimllar position ,ln tho . Fornio 
branch or tho samo bank, Ho and 
hfa family will take up rosldonoo 
at 25 Eleventh Street, tho hous'd 
ooouplod by Mr. and Mrs. Fox,
Mr,- and Mrs. Gordon- Fox' and
SAT. NITE 
9  - 1 2  
" 3 5 c  ,
5 - Door Prizes - 5
' Drawing a t  11 p.m.
Let’s "Go!
Introducing
their little daughter expect to leave 
“  dn ‘ "Vernon tomorrow, Fri ay, for Now 
Westminster, whore Mr, Fox has 
boon moved with a promotion as 
managor1 of tho Canadian Bank of 
aqmmdrco, No appointment has 
boon mado as yet to fill tho 
vacancy loft by Mtl iFox on tho 
Flntry Fairbrldgo, Farm Schools 
committee, nor on tthe - commlttoo I 
of the mtor-Provlnolai ^xhlbltlon| 
Association, , .
\ \ \  / \ >
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‘*^N E^nroR K ?,w|
lmsfaiion, foiW and ft half years 
naval sorvioo, Ho Is a t . present 
aboard H.M.S, Nlgorla, "somowhoro" 
in thoi Pacific.
Cadet T, L, B.' Hobbort, spn of
,i > ! i ii
I
„ .Evening show? at Evenlhg shows at
; C A P IT O L
Next to Capitol Thoatlro ; . AMBULANCE SBRYIC6
i 1 j * M 1 i* i M i i \ < 1 / 1 -
Mon. - Fri. 
7:30 r, 9:30
1 M.’l' S- ‘*'1 'I i> ll1 1
...rwim r '" ! '1...............
Formerly a ohiof potty offlcov. 
Edwiu'd A. Patoy, of tho Royal 
Navy, has boon promoted to tho|
-.SHEEN—
< /  \  v *
P o l i s h
rank of sub-lloutenant, aooordlntf 
to ’ rooont word rooolvod by his 
fntbor, Did Patoy» of Vornon, tod 
his mother, vrbo resides at Loth-|
bridge, Alborld.. Sub-Lieut. Patoy• r  ^  nnil A ! h a lf1 VM1«
CSS ’offit. Xt I




Hobbort 1ms chosen,,and boon no*!
Haro It Is 11: Iho miraclê  pink with iho taffeta iWmmor lhal ,
, ovorybody s talking about ...packed jntoa 1 1 - -
pretty, pink box with Peggy Sago’i famed Lubricant i f
pnt force, Royal Canadian Navy, , 
Miss J, , L, Reeklo. member of
Regina^ ’
Rooklo
Polish Remover and Cullcle Remover. t t« 0 0 f
■*
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V e ts Find Big Change 
In "C iw ie  Strejet" arid 
It Scares Them .a Bit- • ■* v- •**- - -
M r  .
t n , *
"" “I  could fed  the cobwebs la  my 
stomach when I  walked down 
ciwlo street"
A veteran of five and a half 
years service, part of which was 
on the Western fron t, made this 
statem ent during im interview ,In 
The Vernon News office this week. 
He was seated in the news edi­
torial department chatting about 
past experiences in the war with 
two other combat veterans, of the 
• army and air force.
Their talk centred around "ciwie 
street" They will soon be back 
in the swim, but it scares them. 
They don’t  know what to make of 
it. They don’t  know which way 
to turn although they know what 
they want out of life in the future 
—security and a decent living.
Homecoming for a veteran, as It 
can be read on their faces, is as 
probably as hard, and scaring, as 
the first taste of action.
As he will readily tell anybody, 
the seat of the home-bound train 
turns into a slit trench and he is 
back in action again. But really 
he is flying homeward. I t is  Just 
the lump in his throat that won’t 
keep down. , 1
Then there is the 'emotional 
strain of greeting’ relatives and 
friends a t the train depot. Mother 
and father are overwhelmed with 
joy. All they can see is their son. 
But ’ the veteran finds it hard to 
keep from feeling th a t, the others 
are looking him over inch by inch, 
as if they expected a Change. He 
has just grown a little older.
He arrives home to  find little 
changed. Mom Tras kept things 
much as they were when he left. 
There are a lot of greetings from 
visiting friends, under v which he 
bears up to the best of his ability. 
He doesn’t  dislike this because he 
knows their intentions are good. 
If they didn’t  do it then he would 
begin to worry. ’
Well, so far so good. I t ' is swell 
to be home I Then comes the first 
walk down the streets of the home 
town. Another lump throbs in the 
throat. The town has changed. 
He hardly knows any of the people. 
He can’t blame the town, for it is 
bound to . change in five years. 
But there is that feeling of being 
out of place.
He looks a t the passers by, but 
they don’t  know him, nor he them. 
Finally he meets a fellow he used 
to work with. “Hi,” is the quick 
salutation. The civilian talks a 
while, asks a few questions, then 
apologizes because he has to get 
to work. Then he goes to a ’’pub", 
as he is accustomed to calling it 
as a result of his social calls in 
England. But. even the pub is the 
same, a  mass of strange faces,’ ex­
cept for a  few of the oldtimers,
NOTICE
Dr: H. L. Ormsby 
wishes to announces 
that he will com­
mence medical prac­
tice in Vernon, in Eye, 
Ear, Nose arid Throat 
and during July will 
occupy Dr. Coursier's 
office in the Royal 
Bank Building.
His new premises on 
Tronson Street will be 
ready in August. ,' — —• 
24-lp
\  >
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY . . -
* — ------------------------------------- *
EVANS & BADER




BU ILD IN G  &  CONTRACTING
, Alterations,; Hardwood Floors
' Modem Kitchens 1
716 Frances Ave, . P.O,1 Box 413
B.P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
‘ of oach month. Visit­
ing! brother!) cordi­
ally invited to attend, * 





31 Mara Ave. North <'
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 




A MARBLE ,00, 
Established 1010 
P.O. Box 266
Noll 6a Nell Blook :
—  -  ■ ■ .■'* ■■■*
maybe the bartender or a  waiter.
As the vet sips away at a beer 
he realises it is a ’ different town, 
he bao to adjust himself to It be­
cause it has changed far more 
than he has,
' "First I  have got to get rid of 
these Jitters," he thinks. Then 
accustom myself to “ciwie street" 
even though I can 't recognise It 
now.:.
After 30 days leave he will come 
home for good, and by then the 
trail may look a b it easier. -
“If tnbv authorities give me a 
good Job, as they have promised, 
I  think I  can hold up my Bide of 
the deal,” hevsaye-confidently as 
he walks back home again.
Capt. Mutrie
(Continued from Page One)
went overseas i n -a  ‘reinforcement 
grtihp of. armored corps. .
Now he is home with his wife, 
nine-year-old daughter, Dorothy, 
and five-year-old son, Jimmy, who 
was but an infant when he went 
away.
Capt. Mutrie joined the B.C. 
Dragoon reserves in June, 1940, 
and earned his commission in 
.th e  reserve unit’in October of 
that year. ’
Commencement of his active 
service was • with M.T.O. 110 in 
Vernon, from where he went to 
Brockville and Camp Borden prior 
to going overseas. In  England he 
served with the Lord Strathcona 
Regiment, and after completing a 
course In wireless, went to the 
Canadian .Armored Corps School 
as an instructor, and from there 
to the Mediterranean as an 
armored corps reinforcement of­
ficer. He was the commanding of­
ficer of. an Armored Brigade Train­
ing School in North Africa until 
December, 1943, landing there on 
July 10 of that year, the date the 
Canadians invaded Sicily.
After this Capt. Mutrie was as­
signed to duty as adjutant of a 
base reinforcement depot of the 
Royal Armored Corps in Italy, and 
with the first tank delivery 
squadron, attached to the British 
Army, until January- of 1944. Once 
he contracted malaria and was 
hospitalized. On his return he 
served with the Elgin Regiment, of 
Ontario, until, the secret move was
made to the Western F ron t.....
Capt. Mutrie spoke with 
praise of the tough struggles 
the First Canadian Corps, par­
ticularly units of the First Div­
ision, which f o ng  h  t  right 
through the .Italian campaign. 
Italy, and Its people, the ma­
jority at least, he does not like. 
The men, he said, were quick to 
surrender, and altogether an “ef­
feminate bunch,” treacherous and 
deceitful. “You can’t  trust them as 
far as you can throw them,” Capt. 
Mutrie said. He said he remember­
ed a number of Canadian given 
“vino” by Italians. I t was poisoned. 
The men’s throats became swollen 
and they had to be fed by tubes.
Capt. Mutrie is a-’ member of 
the Vernon Kiusmen Club. On his 
return to Vemori\a large group 
of Club members met him at the 
train. When he arrived In Van­
couver a week previous, he was 
met there by E. G. Sherwood, 
member of the Vernon branch, 
Canadian Legion reception com­
mittee, who was at the Coast at 
the time. Legion committee mem­
bers also met Capt. Mutrie on his 
return to Vernon.
■ Prior to- enlisting, Capt. Mutrie 
was employed by Beatty Brothers 
in this city.
Penticton Garagemen 
Move to Regulate 
Their Closing Hours
PENTITON,. June 28.—Penticton 
garagemen have petitioned the 
council to pass a by-law which will 
regulate their closing hours.
The suggested1 details, as set be­
fore the council, would provide ser­
vice from 7 a.m. until ,8 p.m, on 
the period from Monday through 
to Friday. Saturday hours would 
be from 7 a.m, until 7 p.m. Sun­
day and holiday closing would be 
continued.
It was dlsolosed, however, that 
some provision will be made to of­
fer service on Sundays from May 
1 to October 31, By a rotation sys­
tem; one gaTage would remain open; 
on oach Sunday from 0 a,m. until 
5 pm., and a list.of the names of 
such open Sunday services will bo 
made available to the counoll and 
the publlo.
The petition1 did not rcavenl the 
intention of the garagemen as to 
service- on publlo holidays, and it, 
was ..emphasized ..by ..Councillor 
Bruce Cousins that some provision 
for such occasion would also bo 
greatly approolatod by tho publlo. 
Suolv dates, ho said, might woll bo 
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Lesson In Fishing Fundamentals
After trying to fish by hand and by hook, Bonnie 
Sewrey and Monica receive instruction, in trolling 
from B11L Woolley, who gives them their first 
lesson here on the selection of trolls. Fishermen
P o g e  6 . . T  H .Y. £  ft .ft ,5>. ■ X  £  .Ly, .J L J .?
ig  Three to 
M eet Ju ly  9
Urn Paris radio made the 
statement this week that the 
forthcoming Big T3u%ejoeeting 
would open on July 9T I t will 
be held in, or near, Berlin.
The British cabinet typing staff! 
responsible for putting out gov­
ernment white paper, has typed 80 
miles of lines in tho last five years. 
One typist said these included 909," 
800 commas, 389,100 dots, 138,698 
dashes, 94,710-brackets and 80,000 
asterisks.
ITCH
l o l t
fate a t tbe hands of the in­
vading Allies.
This was alright, declared the 
airman, provided it did not go too 
far. Some prisoners got a mean 
butt of a rifle in the back from 
an irate guard whp could' not 
stand the redlcule any longer.
The Germans who ’ guarded the 
prisoners on the marches were 
ill-fed, but, better t h a n  the
prisoners, % iese were not picked 
troops for the fighting front, but
are looking for a big year when they get more 
gasoline for boats. The picture was taken at 
Meaford, Ont.
Canadian Legion in Salmon 
Arm  Honors Returned M en
SALMON ARM, July 3.—Lieut.-Col. S. W. Thomson, D.S.O., M.O., 
distinguished Salmon Arm soldier, and 22 other veterans of the city; 
and district, who have all done, honor to their community, were 
guests of honor at a complimentary banuet tendered by the Salmon 
Arm branch of the Canadian Legion in the Institute Hall last Tues­
day evening. V .
The affair was attendeaSiy some 160 guests, and proved a very 
enjoyable function. Members of the Women’s Institute catered for 
the occasion. J. S. Day, president of the Legion, formally welcomed 
the guests5 of honor and Mayor R. J. Skelton presided.
All branches of the services were
represented, and guests Included: 
Major G. S. M. Larder, Capt. A. 
B. Ritchie, D.CM., M.C., Neil Mc- 
Callum, Richard Edwards, Don 
Turner, Don Richardson, Sam 
Veach, -Frank Magee, M. A. John­
ston, J . ' Norquist, George Waters, 
Allan Ketola, A. Horsley, R. Cave, 
Pat Dolan, Charles Byers, G. 
Birtwhistle, Delbert Veach, Boyd 
Anderson, Alwyn Smith, Robert 
Douglas and Leo Hawley. Speak­
ers for the evening included Lt.- 
Col. Thomson, Mayor R. *J. Skel­
ton, Councillor D. McMullan, rep­
resenting the .municipality in the 
absence of Reeve F. Farmer; G. 
F. Stirling, M.LA., for Salmon 
Arm Consolidated High School; 
Frank Kappel, Slcamous, and PO. 
Frank. Magee, who was hidden by 
the “underground” in France’ and 
Belgium for six months after his 
plane was shot down over Hol­
land.
The program, which proved en­
joyable, was presented by Mrs. D. 
Murchison, at the piano, with 
solos and musical numbers by Reg. 
Leonard, Andrew Cqllier, Andrew 
Baillie, Capt. and Mrs. J. Tapson 
Jones, and the. Legion choir, com­
posed of Jack-Molr, Andrew Col­
lier, Art Richie, Mayor Skelton, J. 
S. Day and F. Kappel, with Harry 
Farmer conductor. D. H. Jamieson 
also contributed an elocution num­
ber.
In addition lo the veteran 
guests, two -war brides attend­
ed, Mrs. Jack Farmer, the first 
war bride to arrive in Salmon 
Arm, and Mrs. Alwyn Smith, 
who recently landed in Canada 
from Belfast to. Join her hus­
band at Celista. , Both were 
introduced to the assembly.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Askew ar­
rived home on Monday morning 
after their wedding, trip to Banff 
and Lake Louise.
After a vacation with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. McKlm 
In Salmon- Arm,’ Miss Audrey Mc­
Klm returned to duty at the Roydl 
Inland Hospital, Kamloops, on Fri­
day evening.
Miss Gllda Thomson returned to 
Vancouver on Sunday after spend­
ing a holiday with her parents, 
Mr, and Mrs, O, Thomson In Sal-, 
mon Arm.
Several Salmon Arm bowlers 
travelled to Kamloops lost week­
end to take part in tho tournament 
being held .thore, Those' making 
the trip,,were Mr. apd. Mrs. .A, 
Reader, A. S. McKlm, J, S. Day, 
R. N. Jeffers, F, Sprague and Dr. 
J. i R, Graham,
Mrs, F. Mitchell and young son, 
of Ro&sland, are visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Mitchell’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs; R. N. Jeffers. Albert 
Joffors of Rossland arrived Sun­
day to spend a few days visiting 
his parents In Salmon'Arm. On 
his return, ho will bo accompanied 
by his wife and daughter who have 
been visiting with relatives hero.
Sovoral mombors ot tho B.P.O.E. 
in Salmon Arm wont to Kamloops 
last Thursday to attend tho moot­
ing of tho Kamloops Lodge, Thoso 
making the trip wore A, J, Strud- 
wlek, R, Fuller, F. Farmor, J, Dom-' 
mon, S. Mlllor, K, Huntor, W. H, 
Akoroyd and G. O'Neill. Don Oam- 
orqn, who.ihas. boon working in 
Kamloops for the past week, also 
nttcndod.
Sgt, G. Robinson, O.F.O., and 
Sgt, Erie Magee, who was n 
prisoner of war In Gormany for 
eight months, wore recent arrivals 
from ovorsoas in Salmon Arm. ;
Endorby Nows Items
Endorby friends of Harold Gar­
ner are enjoying a visit with him 
this waokond, Ho has just arrived 
serving with tho Forestry Odrps 
from Scotland wlioro ha -was 
to spond a month’s holiday with 
his parents, Mr, and Mrs, Fred 
Garner,
Mrs. T, W. Lldslono and her 
dauahtor. Mrs, W. Bradshaw, are 
visiting in Vanoouvor,
■ Mrs,.Miles is spending tho sum­
mer with Mr. and Mrs. W, Dun- 
oan.
Mrs,,.Roy Wheeler and her two 
sisters-, Mrs, Russoll and Mrs, 
Murray have returned to tho Coast 
after.* a woek's holiday with Mr., 
and Mrs/Porev Rutlan,„i.pn Wed­
nesday ; o r  last wook '.MrsPRuttaif 
ontartalned . a ./numtior of friends 
at,her,home to honor hor guests, 
Poroy Ruttan, who had boon visit­
ing 1 with hln fainlly .for a< few
Mr,, and .Mrs, .Ross’ Poison, who 
have’ been vIsHfag^Mr, and. Mrs,




(Continued from Page One)
The Supreme Court ’of Canada 
last week ruled a doctor and a 
dentist, brothers, must divide be­
tween them the payment of dam­
ages for an operating room mis­
hap, according to news despatches 
from Ottawa.
. The damages amount to 
$5,200, payable under a judg­
ment to Mrs. Amanda Pearl 
Ynle, of Penticton, because, 
whilp she was under an an­
aesthetic for a tonsil operation 
and . removal of two of her 
teeth, a  larger number of teeth 
were extrected. •*
Dr. J. R. Parmley, physician, a t­
tended; Mrs. Yule and" two of her 
upper teeth were decayed. The ex­
traction was postponed until after 
the birth of a child and then the 
doctor advised Mrs. Yule to have* 
her tonsils removed. He arranged 
to have his brother, Dr. T. F. 
Parmley, a dentist, come to the 
hospital and remove the teeth while 
the patient was under the an­
aesthetic for tonsil removal.
Mrs. Yule was under the anaes­
thetic when the dentist arrived and 
and did not personally instruct 
him. Through a misunderstanding, 
the dentist proceeded to extract 
all the upper teeth and one lower, 
tooth, after which the doctor re­
moved the tonsils. - 1 1
• The original judgment for $5,200 
was ‘given against the doctor and 
dentist, but held the doctor liable 
to indemnify the dentist for dam­
ages fqr the extraction of the up­
per, teeth. .1 •
The court, of appeal for British 
Columbia dismissed an appeal. The 
Supreme Court of Canada allowed 
It to the extent that the doctor 
should pay half the Judgment and 
costs, i t  directed that the doctor 
pqy the costs of the appeal to tho 
British, Columbia court of appeal 
and th e , dentist the eqsts 'o r  the 
appeal to the Supreme Court of 
Canada,
them shot to death. This execu­
tion he said was nothing less than 
butchery, because all those re­
taken were Imprisoned together, 
and all shot except a few. The’ 
Germans said they were executed 
for resisting arrest, but this could 
not have been true, but just a 
ruse to scare other prisoners who 
might have had the same idea of 
escaping.
Flight-Lieut. Roberts was held 
by the Luftwaffe. The Gestapo, he 
he said, never felt the Luftwaffe 
guarded the prisoners well enough, 
and whenever there was an escape 
the Hitler police were around in­
vestigating. These fellows, the air­
men said, really looked the part 
of butchers "who would not spare 
their aunt’s throat if they left like 
using a knife.”
Imprisoned on the Eastern 
border of German, Flight-Lieut. 
Roberts was forced into the 
death marches when the Rus­
sians began to press i n . from 
the east.
I t  was last January, and the 
prisoners endured th4  bitter cold 
of a  winter known only In that 
country- They walked until their 
feet felt if they were ready to 
crack off. One of these marches 
lasted for 20 deays.
Then they were moved by cattle 
cars, and any other transportation 
available, dear across Germany to 
Hamburg and Bremen, and then 
on another march, which Roberts 
described as a comparative “hike,' 
to Lubec, a  supply point from the 
north,
During the retreat across Ger­
many, the airman sa id 'th e  pris­
oners h ad ' to contend with less 
than starvation rations, and drudg­
ery' There was Allied bombing and 
strafing from the air. The fighters 
would attack the train and trans­
port movement, in which the pris­
oners . were held. Once low, clouds 
and bad weather save an out-
older men, or categorled soldiers, 
who would sit down to a piece of 
bread, covered with grease, drip­
pings or. margarine, and a cup of 
cold coffee, while the Huns a t the 
fighting lines got what good food 
there was available.. , 
Flight-Lieut. Roberts said the 
prisoners used to fraternize with 
the guards, providing he was a 
good “Joe."
The prisoners, who had Red 
Cross parcels, would give them 
some ;oi the choice bits in return 
for good treatment. The guards 
had no cigarettes, and the prison­
ers used to give them a smoke now 
and again. Any guards who had 
an arrogant manner got left out 
in this.
The Red Cross was a savior 
to the prisoners,- affirmed the 
a i r m a n ,  although crippled 
German transportation in the 
last phases of the war, made 
the supply of Red Cross parcels 
Irregular. "Thousands would 
have died if it had not been 
for the parcels,” he declared.
A lot depended on the* location 
of the prison camp‘in respect to 
the food ration to prisoners, Flight- 
Lieut. Roberts said. There was al­
ways turnips, potatoes, poor soup 
and bread on the menu.
Always a corrupt German could 
be found, from whom the prisoners, 
could buy or trade for something 
wanted. The prisoners had radio 
sets where Flight-Lieut. Roberts 
was. In  the latter part of the war 
the Germans prowled around the 
camp looking for news the pris­
oners had and they did not know 
about. The radios were closely 
guarded by the prisoners.,
Located in Hamburg, after the 
ordeal of crossing Germany, Rob­
erts had a two-way feeling when 
he saw the bombers approach 
from England. One of these was a 
1,000 plane- raid. He said the en­
tire prison/barracks used to shake 
when the (ijombers let loose their 
loads on Hamburg, and the pris­
oners got so that they nearly 
prayed like the Germans that when 
they heard tHe roar of aircraft In 
the sky, the planes would go onto 
another target.
Flight-Lieut. Roberts was shot 
down over Luxembourg in May, 
1940, -when piloting a Fairey Battle, 
an aircraft which has since been 
found obsolete. His ship was . hit 
by flak while flying at low level. 
He escaped unhurt from the crash 
landing.
Bom in Vernon, he attended 
school here, and was employed at 
the National Hotel in this- city 
prior to going to England. He also 
was the Vancouver 'Sun Agent 
here. An older brother, John 
Roberts,; is overseas in the army..
right slaughter,, Flt-Lieut. Roberts 
said, and another time he remem­
bered hiding, stomach to the 
ground, as the fighters zoomed over 
with rattling guns. Immediately be­
side him was a German guard. 
"It made me feel rather silly 
that we should both be duck­
ing,” declared the airman.
Then there was a bit of humor 
alive In the prison camp. . The 
nickname “Goons” for the Germans 
originated in the prison camps in 
the Baltics, and it spread among 
the prisoners throughout Germany 
like wildfire. Some Germans got to 
the stage .where they called their 
fellow men by the nickname, al 
ways wondering what It meant, 
Fllght.-Llcut Robert^ develop­
ed a profound»theory of his 
own in the prison camps. It 
dealt with being / .tactful with. 
the guards. As the war pro­
gressed, and the Huns, were ad­
mittedly a beaten bunch, the 
prisoners used to "kid,", and 
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N i w . . . p r o m  H o l l y w o o d
WISTMORI'S
, J l i q u i d - c m a m  r O U N D A l l ON
ONE BOTTLE LASTS MONTHS
K fO T f cake • • •  not a cream 
. -v  not cause dry skin. 
Has K\ lanolin and oil base. 
Goes, on easily, evenly, Hides’ 
minor blemishes ■ yet never 
gives a masked appearance. 
Just one drop ., .and you have 
a flawleis-Iooklng complexion 
for the ’day. Six shades,
T h eJ ern o n  Drug Co. Ltd.
All recipes usings milk 
are im
Retains all the nutritiva 
value of fresh  m ilk - 
plus vitamin D added. 
A product of B.C. ' .© The Borden CoJ Ltd.
T3o?dm i EVAPORATED MILK
N o w ’ s  t h e  T i m e  f o r  C h e r r y  T r e a t s
Enjoy this easy one soon t  
CHERRY ALL-BRAN MUFFINS
M cup shortening ■ 1 teaspoon salt 
cup sugar 1 tablespoon 
l e88 bakingpowder
1 %  cups sifted flour cup Kellogg’s
%  cup milk k All-Bran 
1 cup chopped sweet cherries
Blend shortening and sugar together 
well. Add egg; beat well. Sift together 
flour, salt and baking powder; add 
All-Brnn, Ad4 tho first mixture 
alternately with milk. Fold in cher­
ries. Fill greased muffin pans two- 
thirds full; bake in moderately hot
oven (400° F.) about 25 minutes. 
10 medium size muffins.
NOW, while cherries are at their 
ripest, sweetest, best, bring on a 
plato of hot cherry All-Bran muffins. 
You'll love.their soft, light All-Bn\n 
texture and the mellow, nutty All- 
Bran flavour that is so heavenly 
porfoot with tho tongy-sweet cherries. 
Clip tho recipe and get Kellogg's. 
All-flran at your grocor’s today. 
2 convenient sizes. ;
Helps keep  y o u  regular mturoMy, .
jtUt&yf)A ll-B ran
<4‘ E
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>,• • l i i ak ^owon^'roturqod. to; tho»,Coant’ dt : •****'■ >,1. p,.,i »
‘ Summer Tie^ ... :..:......... ,1.5 b
Suspe*id6r$ .̂.. ■..............l.OO
Summer Half-Sox...... 50c & 75c
iib,, \itS * 1 Am <Mff (hf| jUhh) W’ j?
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Lou Moddln, Prop. Vornon, B. C. Barnard Avo.
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Quccnic and Dobbin have 
doqc a fine Job and their useful 
day is not yet past.
. I5ut maybe you want to speed 
up your farm operations with 
tractor ploughing, cultivating, 
seeding and harvesting.
Maybe you want to do many 
things for the improvement of 
your farm , , ,  repair,your harp 
or build a new one, fix up,jthij 
fencing or drainage, buy a new 
bull to build up the quality of
your, herd, install an electric sys** ; 
tem or improve the present one.
, And what about seed,, feed * 
and fertiliser? W hat about your 
' livestock? AH these tilings need ■ 
money—more money, probably. - 
than your bank balance , will 
allow, If that’s tne cast with you, 
call on the manager of our' local i 
oifice and discuss, in confidence,
your financial needs. You will like , 
the'kind of consideration he will 
give your plans and'problems, ',|r
Ip \
B a n k  o j? M o n t r e a l
-I * .  > . wor^ nS with Crttuicllmii In every ivelk of life 
since I f l l 7 ' ■ 1
111 IdtlU.i., . .... .u ! xin i#w umiMi I p p
- R i r G r - M c B o w e l l * 1
M pnagor'Vornon Branch M  v:
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Home-made jams and jellies are always 
greeted with joy. Wives and mothers who first 
started making them in the war years soon found 
this ’on t And they found jam and jelly. 
making with CERTO about the easiest, most 
. 4 snooossful thing they ever triedl
It's jam and jelly mi 
Make yonrs the easy, troub
siting time now. \  
le-free CERTO way. \
Here* what CERTO does for you.
Givet you ONE-HALF MORE jam or jelly 
from your fruit
Save* Time and W ork -g ives SUM MSULTS
- SHORT B O Il-  
qqjck and easy. For'jams 
fuU, rolling b o il. . .  '
' minute. .
Jelly with Certo Is 
one to two-minute 
haH-mfarate to a
« MORS JAM OR JfiliY —Inthb short boU very little 
fruit juiee can watte away in Sm s .  So you get about one-hoi/ 
more jam or jelly, from your fruit.
NAWRAl TASTE AND COM M -The short boil 
does net spoil oatfnd fruit taste ana ookr as long bpiling 
does. Certo jams ana jellies retain the taste and color of 
fresh fruit .
* ? d £*v*?
C*f'°  no 1(1019 to \n *  * ° b o n  •
1NDS OUKSSWORK-Ton get a book of tested 
recipes with every bottle of Certo—a separate one for 
eaoh kind of fruit. Follow your recipe exactly and suc­
cess Its. sure.
• * » i ' m o 4 . * •
CERTO ISlfruit pactin-the nat­
ural jellying substanoe in fnjit—extracted 
from fruit in which it is nlost plentiful.
Look for Book o f 72 Vuted 
Recipea under the label of 
every Certo bottle.
Cannsa Moo Gold Ninos Ltd.
(Non-Fersonal UabUlty) Incorporated Under Me- Laws of the Province of British Columbia.
A uthorized.C apital................... . 3,000,000 shaVes 50 cents par value
Issued lo r property . . . . . . . . . . 9 0 0 , 0 0 0  shares 7  .




... .Managing-Director of 
Mackenzie, white A Dunamuir 
Limited.
VICE-PRESIDENT •. 
THOMAS O. CLARKE, Esq., 
District Manager, Northern 
Electric Co.'
SECRETARY-TREASURER
WM. 0. m a in w a b in q ,
Vice-President .in  charge ’of-Sales, B. C.^Ele^trlc Railway
DIRECTOR
— W. B. DQWRBY, Ksq., 
Regional Director, Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board.
DIRECTOR 
O. C. DERBY, Esq., . 
Western Regional Administra­
tor, Department ot . Veterans' 
Affairs.
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ISLAND MOUNTAIN MINES LTD'
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A Gold Producing Area: ,
TIiq Cnnusa Cariboo Gold Mine? Ltd. 
oliUms aro centrally located in tho heart 
oi n gold mining nroa already famous for 
ooth piacor and lode gold production, 
Plncor operations on tho property., have 
noon carried on for tho past 00 years by 
various Individuals with total production 
ji’oni Stouts and Lowhpo 'Crooks amount­
ing to around ,3 Million Dollars, Those 
operations havo exposed Important vein 
ayatoms on the Cnnpsa ground, assays 
Hem which give evidence of commercial 
ore values,




-A.I.M.K.-LM.M.M,, Ihu ,'Uopbl’tlng 
Mining -Engineer,.- ulntoH in- parti "As Uio 
canpart property hna practically ihu »nmu guo- 
lqgloul' ’atniclpra ami almost ' Identical vuln 
Nyatuind and mineralization to Cariboo Hold 
quartz Mina, and'in all probahlllty haa oxten- 
Hlona ,of. aornorof tholr vein ayatoma,. und aa 
tholr mine developments have reached oloau 
to tho boumlory of tho two properties all 
conditions would Indlaatu a merit o» Hho 
Canuaa property that would warrant investi­
gation and exploration of tholr voln systems 
on h u iT i ir o  and at dopth. l. therefore, havo no 
huBltallon In . recommending that funds 
■ ■ ■ * ..... - ....  ' furlprovided for thin . purpose, ■ 1. _ n tlior .........
inond th a t  ao f a r  aa poaalblo in  tho  early
tie 
rooom-
mi° c "db00 Quartz Mlno which ad- 
7oclnnnn!.luaa holdings ■ has produced Jpll,- 
«i up t0 tho ,ond v* 1044’and paid.1
JJ.079,070.00 In dividends. , !. ■ -
innn*ilBloI,d fountain Minos Ltd,, whose
nrodiionA.1 W,  tot?- abovo ,map, lias 
W^ducod ^0,510,622,06 and nnld over One’ 
MI»lon Dollars In dividend,
atagoa of development the work should-be eon- 
ceiurntod In tho .vicinity, of. tho Wluo Jay
claim, which Ih adjneont to 
or Carlhoo quartz lyilnq on 
a poaall................... HHhl|i)?yn<lhnt ....
tho n, C, voln, where It nan Deep faulted
There la
tho development 
tiielr u, C, vein, 
nn extension of 
u> may. b 14M Wt I 1 V Wt l l |  I* l l v t  V  gw I I I IH  S?w«v|l ra **
oxtond on tho Cnnnnn property: In any,event 
In thin vlolnlt.y there la ^Pjonl
HUB INITIAL OFFERING OIDNIS PER SIIARIQ
fo rm atlo n a  an d  atruo lu roa, o f th e  ora-Doaring 
gold zonoa of th o  narlcorv lllo  gold holt, Jhoro
la no d o u b t.H in t  In tho  guld-prortuplng -----
liiiorntlona from  fltouta RiiUdi o r th o  
plnoora tim e tho  gold onmo from  volnn In th la  
nron," f . ,
, th o  ropo rta  o f tho  M illing M nR lnoor'and; 
ch a rg a  o f m nnngom ont, wo, hav e  no  hoaltallpn 
u ild tm on t o f BQ0.000 ahoroa a t  co,r'i , . 1l)®r  A u„rA  apooulatlvo olam onia roqulrod to  produeo a  gold
APPLJQATION8 MAY DU mAdK 'niUOUail UB PR <THUQUaH|rYOUR DRQKER
OR INVRB'I'MIilNT DWAfdflR.'J:, a r
» W « i i
PA. 8311
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. RUTLAND, July t^ -T he annual meeting of the Rutland Park 
Society, held on-Tuesday evening; June- 19, a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Mugford, was well attended, and In the course of 
the business a suggestion to hold a’ community sports 'day to ' promote 
greater use of the park, and provide funds for Improvement of the 
grounds, was brought forward.
H ie idea was adopted.enthuslaa- 
tlcally and arrangements made to 
hold a sports day ' on Thursday, 
July 19,. 'With ‘ so ftb all,'  baseball,
track events, swimming races, etc., 
and with a midway and a  .dance 
in the evening.
Committees were', appointed as 
followsf Swimming events. D. H. 
Campbell; baseball, A. W, Gray; 
softball, Ray Jacobs; track events, 
H. W. Hobbs; midway, J. Boyd and 
George Craig; dance, O. J. Dun­
can; raffle, D. MoDougall; prizes, 
Mrs. P. Oslund; refreshm ents, Mrs. 
George Mugford. p . L. Fitzpatrick 
was chosen chairm an In charge 
of the sports day.
Election of officers for the 
Rutland Park Society for the 
ensuing year, resulted as fol­
lows: President, Fred W ostra- 
dowski; vice-president, Geofge 
Mugford; secretary, Harry W. 
Hobbs; treasurer, Bernard 
lleitzman. Directors, A. W. 
Gray, D. JL  Campbell, R. 
Jacobs, Mrs! F. Oslund, Mrs.
G. Mugford and Mrs. A. W. 
Gray.
The retiring treasurer, D. H. 
Campbell,. reported . a balance of 
$49.00 and all expenses paid.
George Day, Fred Wostradowski 
and Mel Marshall were chosen as 
the Rutland delegates to a  meet­
ing of representatives of Central 
Okanagan rural school districts, to 
choose a school board' to manage 
the affairs of the,new ly organized 
United School D istrict.
The public health nurse com­
menced holding regular office 
hours a t the Community Hall on 
Monday, June 25 to enable parents 
to consult her on ■. health m atters 
and bring babies and pre-school 
children for Immunization. The of­
fice hours are from 2:30 to  4 pm , 
each Monday. ■'
Mrs. Pauline Sm ith and her 
mother, Mrs. R. J . Scott, left re- 
recently for Calgary to meet Mrs. 
Smith’s husband, who ' is return­
ing from overseas.
T H e  V B R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u n d a y ,  J u l y  5, i 9 4 5 , . R a t u 7
9th Armored 
Officer Returns
Z4eut Bill Clayton, veteran of 
three years overseas service, dur- 
he earned a commission 
d as an instructor in 
England, returned on Wednesday 
June< 27. Lieut. Clayton, .son of
Happy Warriors 
Back in Enderby
Mr; and Mrs. J .'P r  Clayton, of this 
city, < is 'spending 30 days leave, 
after which he . expects to receive 
his discharge.
Lieut. 'C layton went overseas 
with the 9th Armored Regiment, 
B.C, Dragoons, in  the F ifth Div­
ision and. a t jtho. time was .a troop­
er. • He worked nls way up through 
the ranks, and became an ameer’s 
candidate a t Sandhurst M ilitary 
-College in  -England, where he was 
commissioned eight months ago.
Although he did not reach a 
combat area, he Saw plenty of 
death and destruction which was 
England’s fate.- Foremost in  his 
mind are the ghastly attacks on 
England by the German “buzz 
bombs” and V-2 rockets.
Lieut.' Clayton said th a t for' three 
m onths straight' there was hardly 
a moment th a t the "buzz bombs" 
were not in the sky in  the area 
where lie was stationed. The V-2’s 
could not be seen. All th at was 
heard was the delayed - sound as 
they fell earthward after striking 
buildings and killing many people.
In  November of 1944, Iieu t. 
Clayton was m arried in  England 
to the former Miss Olive Learey,, 
of London. He expects his British 
bride to arrive in Vernon' in  a 
month.
Lieut. Clayton attended Vernon 
schools, and was employed a t the 
Vernon Garage prior to  enlisting. 
A younger brother, Piper Robert' 
Clayton, Was killed In action on. 
the beaches of Prance on D-Day.
Ike's Idea of Adolf
ENDERBY, July ' 1. — Several 
Enderby families are welcoming 
sons and husbands home this Week 
from Overseas where .they have 
been stationed with the armed 
forces. Among those who arrived 
early in the week are Sgt. Harold 
Gamer, who has been stationed 
with the Forestry Corps in  Scot­
land since the- beginning of the 
war. He will visit w ith his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gamer.
- Another Enderby man who has 
served with the Forestry Corps in 
Scotland since the beginning of 
the war, is L/Cpl. F. Brash. He Is 
also well known here, for several 
years > residing on a  farm  in the 
North Enderpy district. Following 
his departure, his wife - and two 
children, Billy and Viola, moved 
into town and have made their 
home in the J. U tas residence. ■ 
Following some weeks of un­
tiring effort on the part of the 
committee/ comprised of . Mrs.
P. Farmer, Mrs. H.‘ L. Lantz, 
Mrs. B. H. Morris, Mrs. Henry 
Walker and E. 8 . Burton, the
local- Red Gfoss branch was 
Iff Si
Gen. Dwight D. Elsenhower, on 
a recent visit to the Eiffel Tow­
er in Paris, leaned moodily on a 
railing for a long time looking 
out over the city. When his 
British escort asked what was on 
his mind, Eisenhower was said 
to • have answered: “I was
merely thinking what a wonder­
ful place this would be to hang 
Hitler from."
Hydroponics/ the science of soil­
less agriculture, has been 'used 
during the war to provide fresh 
vegetables and fruits for Canadian 
servicemen in distant outposts.
v :
V* i




Bao’s 'Fruit Salt* can help you to retain that yoodhM 
vitality and appearance, bright eyea and aboayuat 
step—qualities so much admired by all man aa 
Edo assists in the removal of harmful waste froaa 
the system. ■_ * - . ■ (
A dsuhofEno in* glass of water before brealrfas^ 
when needed, helps correct acidity and overcosna 
constipation, often the cause of headaches, digestive 
upsets, a poor complexion and a listless, out-of- 
sorts feeling; - ' . ...
V -Eno is pleasant and refreshing to take'—frea of \  
harsh bitter salts—no. sugar o r artificial flavouring - < 
' o f any kindl-Buy a bottle of Eno’s ’Fruit Salt’ from . 







See The Vernon News for Job Printing1
VASS TH E WORD A10/VG-.# • #
tending church schools, what Is 
done to mould their- character, 
queried Mr. Self. Does not the 
community owe a duty to Its 
youth? The church school which 
teaches classes of children for less 
than a half hour per week can­
not ~ cover the work to be done, 
he continued.
A recreational centre should be 
provided In every. town and village 
and supervised by properly train­
ed men and women who, through 
their activities, realize the forma- 
.tion of a  line character in  every 
boy and- girl is the ultim ate end 
of their endeavor, concluded Mr. 
Self.
able to add $3IL50 to  the 
funds from a bazaar, convened 
by Mrs. P. Farmer, which’ was 
held In the K. of P. Hall on. 
June 23.
Masses of peonies and other sum­
mer flowers made an attractive 
an4 seasonable setting. Stalls, con­
taining saleable articles, w ere, dis­
played ' throughout the hall, and 
on the stage, tea tables'W ere a 
favorite rendezvous during the af­
ternoon. As a few of the articles 
from the Vwhite elephant" stall 
had been left over, It was decided 
to hold a second fcmall sale the 
following week, to clear up all the 
remaining goods, From this event, 
$24.60 was realized, .
In  charge of tho various 
ptalls were: Fanoy- work: Mrs.- ; 
J. Lucas, Miss Shepherd, Mrs. :
r. mu.
Home cooking; Mrs. II. L. 
Lantz, Mrs. F. R uttan, Mrs, J. 
Hope.
Plant stall: -Mrs. B. II. M or-, - 
rls, Mrs. F .Ellington. r
Tea tables: Mrs. A. Green, 
Mrs. F. Brash, Mrs. II. Mo/U- 
. lister,
Servlteurs were: Misses H na
Skelly, Viola Brash, M arjorie Hall, 
Eleanor Faulkner and Cleo Mol- 
pass. Draws were In charge of Mrs. 
V. King-Baker. Artioles for this 
feature were donated by. Mrs. J. 
Kass, Mrs. T. Jeffers and Mre. 
King-Baker. •
The chairman states th a t the 
success of the affair was owing 
to tho untiring efforts of tho oom- 
mttteo, particularly Mre. E, Skelly; 
who," as convener of the "white 
elephant" stall, worked untiringly 
for this feature, and whloh added 
In no inconsiderable way, to the 
general totoh This is too
ENDERBY, July l.-=-Pte. John 
Splay Is among Enderby men who 
arrived home last week after serv­
ing with the Forestry Corps in 
Scotland, since- the early part of 
the war. Pte. Splay attended En­
derby Fortune School. He will now 
stay with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Splay.
1 ^ 1
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• I t ’s :no flight of fancy, but an 
actual fact—Rice Krispies are the 
crispest cereal ever! And they stay 
crisp to  the very last spoonful. 
Unique flavour too—that's because^ 
of gentle toasting, oven-popping^* 
an-exclusive Kellogg recipe.
Get Rice Krispies next time 
you shop. Made by Kellogg’s 
in London, Canada;
; Z
’’Bice Krispies" is a registered trade mirk of the Kellogg Company of Cauda Timing for Its delicious brand of ovco-poppsd rice.
argoat sums realized W toe En- ^  




1ITHEN a man has Uvsd for several years among 
VV stra
"The Building of Character" waa 
too theme of Rev. Ruasell .Belt 
meeting ofwhen- he addressed a ttoff t 
th e 1 Womon’n O lirlstlah/ Tompor- 
nnoa Union on Juno 26, He show-
ed how choraeter, 1 poreonallty and 
ofton ; uaed nyn-
nmge sights in far places. In' a world, of ex- 
, dtement and adventure. It Is not easy for him to 
return to the work he left behind and settle down to 
normal peacetime living. If, !n addition, he returns 
, with some physical dlsabttty, his problem Is even 
greater.
oflie* typo of work’thoy may prefer) WITH A STAND- 
ENQ EQUAL TO THAT WHICH THEY WOULD liAVE 
ATTAINED HAD THEY STAYED AT HOME. . ‘ '
reputation were . 
onomoualy. but all expressed a 
slightly different Idea, of which 
tho most intimate was personality 
and toe most outward was roputan 
tlon,
Ohardotor'is.a mixture of hered­
ity, and-environment, or mature
A is this latter aspect of the rehabilitation of our 
fighting men that has led this Company to make a 
special study of the placement of disabled veterans In 
Its organisation. " i ’ i
But some, fortunately not many, of them have returned 
maimed, sick, or perhaps just mentally upset, These 
will need, and will receive, special consideration.. They 
are being trained to da such work Os their 'disability 
allows, and, at the same time encouraged to reaUse 
that their Apodal tasks are as vltcd to the organisation 
as the more strenuous work being done by their fellows*
and nurture, he said. Perhaps too 
most formative years are before 
too ago of 11, Hie impact of 
homo illfe,: eduoatlon, games, con­
tests and other amusements leave 
indelible ’" marks., supervision'” Is 
absolutely essential, said1' Mr. Belt, 
The,speaker declared (hat 80; 
per., cent,, of toe bpdget o f 1 
^^m o^ernohurch was .went on
Of ths MQQ and mor® mon who left tha Corapany to
S to war, about tbrss hundred already, have returned* of them will bo givon the opportunUy to retum
t e ^Knlp jftmiflW nm nlA irm A nl (o r Oft f a r  Oft D O Illb lil finmŜISWWSSl S|WS9lM$̂m |d| l*WW*l i -if*
In this way, Consolidated 1s endeavouring to fulfil Its 
part In,Canada's obUgatlon to hor fighting men- Our 
work along these lines will bs continued until all 
those of our 2400 veterans who retum to us have been 
, hilly; rohiototod, , |(1,( ,. , ,,, „ , ,
M¥ii 'M
SnlPwetnbersli *PMlM
view' ot the -ehlldren In' toe 
ohuroh being Its most valuable
..........! 'i
' assetj the 80” per cent should be
iinont^on, (lionis. 4 .̂
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of ohtldren who are repetvtnB no 
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. .  . BECAUSE I FORGOT
ONE SIMPLE FACT!"
% ■±s- :■■■ vs ■,  . . . . . . .
* A-COMMERCIAL artist must deliver 
'jC’jLWorkon time. I was feeling depressed
.*: ;and-tired so my wodc was getting farther 
' {'and farther. behind wmedule. Something 
was getting,me down, MX I couldn’t bring 
myself to take harsh cathartics.
’’Then I read about Kellogg’s Bran Flakes 
and took the 30-day test. What a dif­
ference! That delicious bowlful every 
morning 'gives me energy to work
• l^tter and.. faster . v . and do some 
» extra sketching when time permits!
r  M a k e  t h i s  3 0 - D A Y  T E S T
I  1. If you’re really ill see ’ 2 . 'S ta r t  n o w  t o  e a t
I  your doctor! But if you Kellogg’s Brim Flakes
just feel dull and head- 
achey, you may only 
be suffering' from in­
complete elimination.
Here’s how one simple 
change of diet can help 
you keep fit:
LOOK FOR the name 
‘Kellogg's” on 
the  golden- 
yellow pack­






fit the natural way, get 
more of the ”bulk’’your 
system needs by eating 
d e l ic io u f ,  g e n tly -  
laxative Kellogg’s Bran • 
F lakes W ith  O th e r 
Parts O f Wheat.
3. Just thirty days should 
prove to you how grand 
it is to  feel alert, to 
have the energy for all 
the extra things you’d 
like to do. You’ll want 
to go e» keeping fit the 
Kellogg way!
K E E P  F I T  with Kellogg's every day in the year!
F r n C u t  F la n n lg a n  a n d  R o t/’e m  O ' R o u r k e  -  b y  O G D E N ’S
LUMBY, duly 3. — The Catholic 
Women's League sponsored a whist 
and bridge party on Monday eve­
ning at the Parish Hall. Winners 
at whist were as follows: 'Ladles' 
first, Mrs. Smith; Men's first, Mrs. 
Montgomery: consolations, Mrs.
Oreaves and Mrs. Le Fran cols.
The following carried. off the 
prises for bridge; L&diea' first, Mrs, 
Pierce,., Sr.; Men's , first, Mrs. Mc­
Allister; consolations, Mrs. Andre 
and Mrs, W uest.. ;
- An^Jtatrirestlftg'3report\of the 
Women’s-- {InsUtutr*"CowrAfee*' at 
Kamloops was r$sd - by delegate 
Mrs. LeFranctys at a meeting, of 
the Lumby Women’s Institute, held 
at the Home of Mrs. J. Martin, Jr., 
on Wednesday afternoon, v . \
At tea-time,, a presentalbn of
- a silver butter Igaife wasjmade. 
to Mrs. Gibson, who ■>MaV~'”''
• lng to reside In NakUsp.v'Mrs.. 
Gibson thanked everyone for 
their thoughtfulness. The W.I. 
has discontinued their meet­
ings until October. •
The Lend-a-Hand Club ; held 
their bi-monthly meeting at - the 
home , of Mrs. O. M. Shields otv 
Wednesdays, evening. Final prepar­
ations were-made tor the raffle of 
the "Treasure Chest” held last 
Monday.
On Sunday afternoon, the Lend- 
a-Hand Club journeyed to Kala- 
malka Lake, where the members 
spent an enjoyable time swimming, 
boating, winding up the day with 
a picnic supper.
Legion W.A. Welcomes New 
Members
The newly-formed Women’s Aux­
iliary to the Canadian Legion met 
for their second meeting on Wed­
nesday evening of last week in 
the Legion rooms. Acting as sec­
retary In the absence of Mrs. A. 
Murphy, was Mrs. J. O. Genier, 
treasurer. Six new members were 
welcomed. An interesting item of 
business was the suggestion that 
the W.A. welcome all war brides 
coming to this district.
On Tuesday evening, the Girl 
Guides held their final meeting for 
the summer In the_Parish Hall. 
This was an open sesskm to parents 
and friends. The Guides demon­
strated their work in the form of
O G D E N 'SwB B P  N B f l r  B B T  H B  UffRHfP de l i g h t f u l  to smolce
"PIPE SMOKERS1 ASK FOR OGDEH'S CUT PLUG."
games. After "Taps" were sunt, 
parting gifts were presented to 
Oapt, Bruce and Ueut. Monk, who 
are resigning. Refreshments were 
served by the Guide Association.
" On Thursday afternoon, the Na­
tional Film Board showed pictures 
of the “North West by Air" at the 
Community Han.
Cpl. George Brisco, R.CAJP., sta­
tioned a t Abbotsford, is spending 
a few' days' leave with his wife 
and young son here.
Pte. Louis Gooding, Veterans' 
Guard, is on-leave, visiting his 
family here. Pte. Opoding Is sta­
tioned at Beebe.
James McIntyre of Revelstoke, is 
renewing old acquaintances In 
Lumby.
There have been a few cases 
of septic throat reported In the 
r*Lumby district. Patients ad- 
. mltted to the Vernon Jubilee . 
Hospital for treatment are: 
W, E. Megaw, J. Klrchstelger 
and L. Wejr.
Mr. '*and Mrs. E. Cleaves are 
leaving Lumby to spend the sum­
mer vacation at Kelowna and Vic­
toria. Mr. Gleaves will attend Bum­
mer School at the Island City.
A i second meeting qf the Inter­
national Woodworkers of America, 
C.I.O., was held - in Ormsby Hall 
on Friday evening, June 29.
Pte. Herbert Quesnel, Canadian 
Forestry Corps, has arrived home 
for a month’s leave after four 
years overseas. His many friends 
are welcoming him home to Lumby.
Q.M.S. Henry Catt and family 
are spending a holiday a t the 
home of the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Catt.
1 1
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D r.C h ase s _
Pa r a d o l
IN GOODYEAR SYNTHETIC RUBBER 
TIRES Y O U  GET THESE EXTRA 
( QUALITIES
rt Four-Wjay traction for groator grip;
*  Compression tread for/lpnger wear.
’ft Sk!d-reslstlng troaĉ . design for 
greater safety.
. ■ ■ ( r . ■ * : J ‘ ' t['
■ ft Tough, resilient Suportwlsf cord body- 
> for lopger life.
ft High tensile steel beads for extra 
, strength.'
ft< Goodyear quality, skill and experl- 
ence . . .  for long,' trouble-free 
, mileage, . . .
•  Now, as always, tt takes more 
than rubber. . .  more than cotton 
s s s more than steel . . . t o  build a 
really great tire. It takes, skill, * 
experience and research, too; 
Your permit buys all these in the 
new Goodyear synthetic rubber 
tires. Goodyear, "The Greatest 
Name in Rubber" gives you the 
most in quality; and the best in 
safety and mileage features; 
That's why, It pays well to "Go 
Goodyear". We stock, a com­
plete line of the new Goodyear 
synthetic rubber-tires for,eligible, 




Unite Mara, Trinity 
Valley Families
ENDERBY, June 29.—Of Interest 
to many friends in the Valley was 
the wedding solemnized in St. An­
drew’s United Church, Enderby, on 
Saturday, June 9, when Georgina 
Helen, second youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Zamls, 
of Trinity Valley, exchanged mar­
riage vows with John Robertson, 
youngest son’of Mr. dnd Mrs. John 
Robertson of Mara.
The 2:30 o’clock rites were per­
formed against a background of 
summer flowers. Rev. W. Beider 
officiated. Mrs. J. McAmmond 
played the wedding music. Ed. 
Wltala of Mara' supported the 
groom.
Given In marriage by her father, 
the bride made an attractive pic­
ture in "a floor-length model of 
white satin and net. The form 
fitting bodice of satin extended 
into points at the low waistline of 
the soft.net skirt. Folds of veil­
ing caught into clusters with 
orange blossoms, and extending to 
the floor, completed the head­
dress. A gold locket, the gift of* 
the groom, was the bride’s only 
ornament and She carried a 
bouquet of salmon pink carna­
tions, sweet peas and fern.
Her sister. Miss Llleuse (Lil) 
Zamls, as bridesmaid, wore a for­
mal gown of apricot sheer* styled 
similarly to that of the bride, a 
shoulder length veil of the same 
shade of apricot completed the* 
costume, and she carried a bouquet 
of white snapdragons, blue sweet 
peas and fern.
During the signing of the reg­
ister, Miss Mae Carey of Vernon, 
who arrived in Enderby over the 
weekend to attend the wedding, 
sang “Because.”
The reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s parents at 
Trinity Valley, where guests were 
greeted in a garden setting of 
summer flowers. The table, laid 
with a white lace cloth, was cen­
tred with, a three-tier wedding 
cake supported by pillars and 
banked with red peonies. White 
streamers and silver and white 
wedding bells caught at the com­
ers of the tablq, completed the 
decorations. . <
Mr. Beider proposed the toast 
to the bride, which was responded 
to by the groom.
For her honeymoon, the bride 
donned a smart lime-green dress­
maker suit .with black accessories, 
and carried a'deeper toned green 
top coat. Her corsage matched 
her wedding bouquet. The couple 
left by motor for a honeymoon at 
points on Vancouver Island and 
the . mainland, ^ .............
Falkland News Items
FALKLAND, July 1, — WREN 
Myrtle Cunningham has boon In 
Falkland for..a short time with the 
lntontlon> of Visiting1 her aunt, Mrs 
•T. Smith. However, she found thpt 
she had to go to Vernon to sec 
Mrs, Bnilth -who has been a patient 
in the Jubilee Hospital slnoo she 
suffered a severely sprained ankle 
rocontly, WREN Cunningham 
stationed in Ottawa and stopped 
hero on her way home to visit her 
parents in Vancouver while she la 
oh her annual furlough,
Drs  J. Murray Gibbon, L.L.D.
Author, historian, musician and 
general publicity agent, Can­
adian Pacific Railway, .retired 
on Jupe 30 under the pension 
regulations after. 38 years with 
the company. He is known from 
coas t to  coast _ and > has con­
tributed much to the cultural 
life of Canada. Succeeding him 
is a well known western Can­
adian J. Hugh. Campbell, form­
erly press representative for the 
C.P.R.Jat Winnipeg, and at one 
time press representative for the 
C P A ’s British Columbia dis­
trict at Vancouver. Mr. Camp­
bell has visited Vernon on a 
number of occasions. He has 
been on loan to the Canadian 
Wartime Information Board at 
Washington, for the past three 
years, where he has given fine 
.service.
Flam e throwers, 
three sizes, for 
'ta m in g  weeds; 
heating melting 
k ettles; spraying 




osene or stove oil. 
'Low fuel cost.
Aaakbi-WWWn m l  aiA oorim te*1 W m  pow«
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UIILLRRD EQUIPRIERT LlltllTED
•60 Btodx Av#mi* Vancouver. B.C..
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Although the world shortage has 
resulted In ' a cut In the Canadian 
sugar ration for the balance of the 
year, there has been no change in 
the number of preserve "coupons 
set aside for canning purposes.
I t will be remembered that an 
allotment of 10 pounds -per person 
was. made this year for canning 
and this quantity was obtainable 
by use of some of the preserve 
coupons each good for half a 
pound. : On March 15 preserve 
coupons 43 and 44 fell due for 
canning sugar, and on May 17 
preserve coupons 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 
54, 55 and 56 became valid.
The next and final series 
falls due on July 19. Ten pre­
serve coupons will become good 
and these will be the yeUow 
‘T ” coupons. The numbers 
which may be used for can­
ning sugar on July 19th are 
P4, P5.JP6, P7, P8, P9, P10, 
P ll, P12 and 13. All these 
coupons remain valid until de­
clared otherwise so you do not 
have to use them immediately. 
World sugar supplies are run­
ning low and it recently became 
necessary for Canada,, the United 
States and Great Britain to re 
view' the whole situation. As i 
result, It was agreed that those 
three nations should draw exact­
ly the same . quantity from the 
allied sugar pool and this now 
works out at about 71 pounds per 
person per year.
To guarantee that even this re 
duped amount would be available 
It was necessary to cut the straight 
sugar allowance for the remaining 
months, but Canada has been able 
to maintain the special allotment 
for . canning sugar.
'StwnlllUMce
BETTER L U B R IC A T IO N  M E A N S  
S M O O T H E R  O P E R A T I O N_ t
It's music to your can when your tractor Is 
correctly lubricated and protected with Home 
Quality;Petroleum Products, The right oil and 
greases, and the best quality (or the job is “sound 
advice" for lubricating all your (arm equipment, 
tractors, and-trucks.’Have a chat with your local 
Home O il  Representative and use the expert 
service he offers to help keep your essential (arm 
equipment running smoothly (or yet another year.
HOME OIL OISTIIHUTORS LTD.
The Independent 100,% B. C. Company
Penticton Reports 
Lake Level Foot 
Higher Than 1944
PENTICTON, , June 28. — The 
Legion here has asked the council 
to re-open negotiations with a view 
to, having the Indian Reserve No. 
2, to the south of Ellis Creek and 
adjoining Main Street, developed 
for tho boneflt of returning veter­
ans. '
'.Such an appeal was read before 
tho counoll when It was pointed 
put that such development could 
be at,low exppnso, .
' Reovo MoDougall said that ho 
favored making tho request to tho 
proper authorities on tho basis of 
residential quarter-acre lots, rather 
than aero lots, which appear to bo 
favored by those supervising the 
federal rehabilitation plans,
The Counoll Bhowod that It was 
quite agreeablo to undertake tho 
further, negotiations rocommonded 
by tho Legion and tho reeve was 
Instructed to got in touch with 
Ralph Brown, of tho Boldlor Settle­
ment Board,
yO U R  t t e g A D  J S  
EASY TO TAKE/
w i t h  ROYAL YEAST 
n  s  EASY  TO MAKE
& NEIL LTD
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS FOR
Cockshutt - Frost & Wood 
Farm Implements
ARMSTRONG, ENDERBY, FALKLAND, , '■ '« ,
Vernon, kelowna, lumby, oyama  , /
Distributors For > V ' ‘ 1 -1- ' 1 '
•  T Y P E S  O F  F U E L - c o a l ,
n m u  r l H f i A  r  i i u n «  w  r.
•-HAHDIE^BPHnYEBS-« ;  C M t a m s H  t a c o  l a m p s
» , ; E L L I S O N  M IL L IN G , F L O U R  «  .
,1,; 1 4u;
OF 7 NTBRBST TO 0 M B H - V .
\)(/RAC States .Size of
Garments ^Undependable"
* eomnlalnt has been sent the authorities by the Vernon branch, 
Regional Advisory Committee, W.P.T.B.. against what they 
ii«« are “higher prices oi millinery, and undependable sizes or 
•mmm's garments now on sale." ■ ■■■,. '
The committee met in the Scout Hall supper room on June 28, 
i..n thev discussed the topic fully, and decided to  lodge their 
CTalman. Mrs. O. Wylie, presided a t the meeting.. 
p  were unanimousMembers price
in
controlsfavor J* wartime 
during tb
5  prlMs'̂ xperlenced diirtng. and 
world War I.
K g ^ th e  present period, citing 
^rom narlson  the skyrocketing
W rl  r ̂
VfpntJnrv was mane th a t the
y tfS E  Hostess House Is anxious
.n" rrcelve co-operation from cltl- to reewve w w* . .. f
«ms In finding accommodation for g* Fins and lamllles^ of _servlce-
r»n "stationed here. I t  was_ re­
ported that the Y.W.CJJt. Is find- 
f/v sA îirn roomto it difficult.to_secure r om sjw .
^cers and other ranks who Wish 
to brtag their families .to . Vernon.
In her-openlng r e m s ^ - M r s . ; , ,
Wylie emphasised th at the , 
need for price control Is neces-
utf, even with victory in Eur­
o p e ,  until .foil Peace Is won to 
to  world, which taeana the
detest of Japan, and a pros- 
peroos economy Is cstbusncu*
The business meeting was fol­
lowed by an address by Everard 
d ark e . manager of the Okanagan 
Co-operative Creamery, on the 
“Nutritional Value of Ice Cream." 
His chief point .was that'Ice cream 
is rich In 'calcium, "containing as 
much as nine potatoes," ’ and also 
"cream, milk, milk solids, sugar 
and eggs." 1
He .'emphasized to the gathering 
th a t there is no suggestion a t  the 
present time that more ice cream 
will..be available for civilian con­
sumption. But he did suggest that 
soldiers at 'the yem on camp, who 
have an "exempt" .quota supplied 
to them, refrain from eating ice 
cream provided for . civilian retail­
ers on a quota basis In the city.
He said he expected rationing 
for civilians would continue for 
some time, which means th at Ver­
non restaurants would continue to 
be In short supply, as they have 
been since rationing was intn>' 
duced.
T w o  High School 








Is. Mrs. 8 . H. 
of her
The Instruction given by 
Miss B. Seaton to her' group 
of g)rls in the Vernon High. 
8chool in  knitting is . bringing 
results. Some of their work is 
both usetiflCand beautifully, 
executed. X  
Wool is delivered 
Seaton by the 
ter, I.OJ5JB., 
knit it up Into .
“tlnles," children 
families - who 
from bombing 
Warn donai 
store wlndows'last week to an 
exhibition of the work of 
Misses Denise and . .Prances 
Billard for .the I.OB.E. Young 
. children’s . sweaters, pullovers, 
and infants' three-piece sets, 
socks and mittens, knitted In 
white, pink and blue, and 
color combinations, are beauti­
fully made and finished. These 
wil be sent overseas- In due 
course. Mrs. C. Halrslne ar­
ranged for the display owing 
to the exceptional ability of 
the two Hlgn>, School girls with 
wool and needles.
Stagette Year 
C losed by Mother, 
Daughter Barjqqet
Life Membership 
In I O D E  for 
Mrs, E. E, Harvey
T H E  V E R N O N  N I W $ ,  T h u r g d o y ,  J u l y  5, 1 9 4 5 . . R a g *  9
The Vernon Stagette jCHub'a 
“Mother and Daughter^' ybanquet, 
held on June 19,. wouna up the 
activities of th is organization un­
til September. The affair was 
held in  the National Hotel, and 
was attended by 45 mothers, guests 
and club members.
ENDERBY, July 2,—On Wednes­
day aftemotm, the S ir. Douglas 
Haig Chapter, X.OD.E., had the 
honor of presenting the first life 
membership pin to  .be awarded by 
the local chapter, to Mrs. E. E.
Harvey. ....
Mrs. Harvey is one of the oldest 
members of .the .organization and 
has served as regent for eight 
years. During the depression she 
held the chapter together, despite 
numerous difficulties. Owing to
Mrs. HarveWs health, it was not 
possible to hold the tea which had
Covers for the mothers and 
guests were laid with corsages 
at each place. Miss Becky 
Gore said grace. The toast to 
“Our Mothers" was proposed 
by ' 1944-45 president, Miss 
Nancy , Bowen,. to which Mrs. 
Shaw MacLaren replied.u .
Sill SPOT Summer
t After dinner, Miss Celia Wynne 
sang, accompanied by Mrs. Daniel 
Day, followed by a sing-song, led 
by Miss Anne Lyster. Miss Rhoda 
Foster, correspondence secretary, 
gave a-'resume of the year’s ac­
tivities.
The election of a new slate of 
officers for the year to commence 
In September, resulted as follows: 
President, . Miss Rhoda Poster; 
vice-president, Miss Nancy Bowen; 
correspondence secretary, M i s s  
Jean MacDonald; recording secre­
tary, Miss Joan Yuill; treasurer, 
Miss Bertha Haigh; press convener, 
Miss Betty Opensliaw; social con­
vener. Miss L. M artyn; member­
ship convener, Miss Nora Gierke.
BRIDES Lumby’s  F irst W ar  Bride H onored by, 
A nglican  Guild
O '
\ \
These lovely new Sun Spot 
Sandals come in step-in 
styles, wedge heels, sling 







A wedding of interest in Arm­
strong and Vancouver was solemn­
ized on Thursday, June 14, when 
a double Ting ceremony In Christ 
Church Cathedral, Vancouver, 
united Iris Marlon Lacey , and Mar­
tin  Andrew Hallam. The bride Is 
yoynger daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. J. Lacey of Vancouver, and 
her groom's, home Is In Armstrong, 
his parents being Mr. and Mrs. E. 
A. Hallam of th a t district.
Gardenia white net posed over 
brocaded satin fashioned the 
bride's gown, and the same m a­
terials were used with gardenias 
In a headdress holding misty 
lengths of veiling which swept the 
floor. Red roses, v^ite carnations 
and swansonia wer6 in her bou­
quet.
As her sister’s only attendant, 
Mrs. M. H. Doyle of Regina, was 
gowned' In white net over French 
rose-toned satin. Pink carnations 
and cornflowers fashioned her 
headdress and were repeated in 
her shower bouquet.
Elmer Wilson, brother-in-law of 
the groom, was .best man. George 
Calver and Harold White acted as 
ushers.. During the -signing of the 
register, Mrs. R. Viney sang “Be­
cause.” .
A reception followed In the Pa­
tricia Room of the Hotel .‘Georgia, 
where Mrs. W. H. Hill, aunt of 
the bride, and Mrs. A. H. Davey, 
presided a t the urns.
The couple left later for a wed­
ding trip on Vancouver Island, the 
bride travelling in a heaven-blue 
dressmaker suit with black hat and 
accessories. , , a
Out-of-town guests Included the 
groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
A. Hallam, of Armstrong; Mrs. M. 
H. Doyle and son Barry, of Regina, 
and Mrs. W. H. Hill, of imperial, 
• Sask. ■
LUMBY, July 2.—Honoring Lum- 
Heather, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. | b /s  first “war bride", a most en- 
R. W. Gordon of that district, be- joyable evening was spent recently 
came the bride of Cpl. Vernon a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Smith, youngest son of Mr. and j .  Shields, when the Anglican 
Mrs. W. A.- Smith of Armstrong. I Guild extended a welcome to Mrs. 
Rev. W. Jones of Quallcum Beach, “Sonny" Inglls. 
officiated. — During the evening-Mr, Shields
Two small flower girls preceded entertained the guests by showing 
the bride as she entered the Hall his own films in the form of mo- 
with her father, who gave: her in tion pictures, consisting ’ of local 
marriage, and along the aisle scenes and others taken of various 
carpeted with rose petals. parts of the province.
The bride, gowned In floor-length ' Dainty refreshments were served 
silk net over satin and a cor- when, on behalf of the Guild, the 
responding length veil, and carry- honoree was presented with a  re- 
lng a bouquet of pink roses, was I verslble Smyrna rug In tones of 
attended by her sister* Mrs. Betty blue, for the “house beautiful” 
Baker of Albeml, VJ., who- chose with the best wishes of the Guild 
a floor-length gown of white satin, and a  hearty welcome to' Canada 
and a bouquet of red roses. The and Lumby.
S™0® * "  supported by Pte. Ron- Mis ihglls, in her reply, thank- 
aia uiDson. ed the Guild for their kindness,
Following the ceremony, the Hall and Mr. and Mrs. Shields for a 
was the scene of a reception where delightful evening, 
guests enjoyed dancing
been planned to m ark the occa­
sion, but it Is hoped th a t one can 
be arranged at a later date. Mrs. 
W. Panton, chapter treasurer for 
12 years, presented the badga_to 
Mrs. Harvey.
Mr. and Mrs. R. McHallam of 
Rossland and their three children, 
as well as Mr. McHallam’s mother, 
of Penticton, arrived in Enderby 
a t the end of the week to spend 
their summer holidays with Mrs. 
R. McHallam's slater. Miss Sally 
Walker. The party left-for Mabel 
Lake on Friday. Miss Eleanor Lid- 
stone is also a guest a t the Walker 
summer cabin.
Mrs. E. Quesnel, on the staff of 
the Vernon Elementary School, 
will spend the summer with her 
parentis, Mr. and Mrs. -G.' E. Mc­
Mahon. Miss Helen McMahon was 
a Vernon visitor on Thursday.
A number of Enderby dancers 
motored to Ashton Creek on F ri­
day evening to attend the dance 
put on In the Ashton Creek Hall 
following the school doeldg.
V. Stephens, ona of Enderby’s 
dairy farmers, Installed a new 
milking machine a t his farm this 
week. With the current shortage 
of help, a number of local farm ­
ers have sought this way out of 
the difficulty, In order to keep 
their herds going.
Several district farmers brought 
loads of pigs into town last week 
for shipment. The number of pigs 
raised locally has increased to a 
great extent of late, and Is a 
profitable sideline for dairy farm ­
ers. ■ ..........
Mr. and Mrs. W. Walmsley, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Walmsley Jr., Mrs. 
Henry Walker and her daughter, 
Ahn, returned on Thursday’ from 
Mission, where they attended~ther 
wedding of T .. Walmsley,
Relaxation at 
Hostess House  
or 2nd PJ.T.B.
"Band BlC, Payroll."
' A number of social jHverelons for 
the troops a t the Vernon Camp 
are being held a t the YM.OA. 
Hostess House on Seventh Street 
south, w ith .great success^ ...
Three tyundred men from the 2nd 
Infantry Training Battalion gath­
ered In the armory on Wednesday 
of last week and enjoyed a musi­
cal program. The orchestra was 
under the direction of 8 gt. Saun­
ders of the Canadian School of 
Infantry, while Miss R. Marie, of 
Brandon House, supplied the muslo.
On Sunday of last week a  sing 
song was held a t the Hostess 
House, and the crowd of soldiers 
was bo large many were forced to 
find scats on the lawn. M rs.. Ber­





' This .la *from \a lady 
Vernon, B.C.
“I  am the mother of five 
lovely, healthy - children. X 
can truthfully say Pacific 
Milk has played a big part 
In their diet and it does still.
"You can perhaps appreci­
ate the quantities we use In a 
year. We use no other kind 
of milk."
*
British industry now is footing 
one of its first “peace-ln-Europe" 
bills—something like £50,000,00ft
($225,000,(500) for abolishing the 
blackout.
Pacific Milk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
The Frock miuie with contrast­
ing top and dark skirt is a sure­
fire favorite this season. This smart 
tunic top Is fashioned of navy and 
white diagonal stripe cotton and 
spun rayon, a fabric that 1st as soft 
and delicate as silk. The skirt is 
of navy.
12 Soldier Convalescents 
Taken Out by I.O.D.E. Sunday
Twelve out-patients from tire 
Vernon M ilitary Hospital enjoyed 
the hospitality of Miss M argaret 
M. Watson a t her Hill Street home 
on Sunday afternoon. Mrs. J. Wil­
liamson convened the outing for 
the convalescent soldiers, for the 
Chrysler Chapter, LODE., ^sub­
stituting for > Mrs. C. G. R. K il­
patrick. Mrs. O. W. Gaunt-Stev- 
enson played the piano during the 
afternoon, and accompanied Miss 
Mabel Doble, who sang.
-Pleasure steamers are being built 
again In British shipyards and will 
go into service early next year 
when it is expected th a t wide areas 
around Britain’s coasts will be free 
of mines and-other dangers.
An Interdepartm ental committee 
to co-ordinate housing activities in 
Canada has been formed, and tills 
xommittee“is~instructed~to promote 
the maximum co-ordination be­
tween departments and agencies 
concerned to overcome shortages of 
building and labor.
Miss Thompson, Trinity Valley 
teacher, will spend the summer In 
Kelowna.
“AN EMPIRE TEA THAT'S FIT FOR A KINO I*
During refreshments the couple I Davies united In marriage Marie 
presided at a table set in a flower- Louise Wiedeman and Bernard 
decorated alcove, centred with a Roze.
Ln rnn^iof’ Given in marriage by her father,
Candles sttver | the bride chose an afternoon gown 
of white sheer, and carried a 
bouquet of sweet peas and fem.
candleholders.
Mr. Waymer proposed the toast 
to the bride which was responded 
to by-the groom.
Later two small girls, dressed as 
Red Cross Nurses, brought in  a 
“Red Cross Ambulance" filled with 
gifts. ,
Cpl. and Mrs. Smith arrived Sun­
day to spend a few days with the 
former’s parents. Cpl. Smith, R.C. 
A.M.C., left last Thursday, for 
Nanaimo. Mrs. Smith will remain 
with his parents for the present.
Sattdle Shoes in Oxfords or 
casual step-ins with rubber 











Rev. Carl Janzow officiated at 
a midsummer wedding on Sunday, 
June 24, when he heard nuptial 
vows exchanged In St, .Johns 
Church by Irma Schultz and Harry 
Slgalet. The bride’s parents ore 
Mr. and--Mrs. O. Schultz of Ver­
non. Her groom Is. son of Mrs. 
Henry Slgalet and the late Mr. 
Slgalet, pioneer residents of Mabel 
Lake. ■ ■
Given,In marriage by-her fattier, 
the bride wore a formal wedding 
gown of white satin and rhine­
stone-studded tulle. . Her full- 
length veil, caught with myrtle, 
swept the floor, and was confined 
to ner hair by a.M ary, Queen of 
Scots headdress. A ' single strand 
of pearls, a gift of the groom, was 
her only ornament and she carried 
tv sheaf of dark red roses.; ■■■•.,, ■' 
Mrs, Norman Brunolle, as mat­
ron of honor, wore a floor lengtn 
dress of white sheer and carried 
rod roses, Two bridesmaids, _ Miss 
Erica Schultz and Miss Vivian 
Slgalet, sisters of the principals, 
wore attired respectively In bluo 
and pink sheer floor-length gowns, 
with shoulder veils, In matohlng 
tones, and carried bouquets pink 
and white carnations, Tim Jlowor 
girl'was the groom's nloco, Lynno 
Edgley, who wore a picture frock 
of pink taffeta trimmed with baby 
blue, and carried an old-fashioned 
basket* of pink roses. .
Harvey Webber, W. Proctor and 
Rloharrt- Schultz • attended tno 
groom, During thb signing of the 
register, Mrs, Janzow , and Mrs. 
HftlB sang “The Lord at Oonas 
Wedding." . . . „ „„
i Guests wore rooolvod at a ro 
ceptlon, whioh followed tho 2.30 
p.m, ceremony, hold at tho brides 
homo, by Mrs. Schultz, in a browh 
and, gold silk oropo two-ploco on- 
sombfo, frith accessories in egg 
shell, and Mre. Slgalet,.In greep 
and whlto silk crepe afternoon 
dross,' with brown accostforlos^both 
wearing pink carnation corsages, 
The ' matron of honor .assisted In 
serving tho wedding cako. after It 
h a d ’been out by the bride. Mr. 
Janzow toastod the principals. .
F o r1 hor , wedding trip in tno 
South Okanagan the bride wore 
a pale grey twood throo-plooo suit 
with picture hat anfl ftwohla ao- 
oossorles, On their , rotum thoy 
Will rosldo at Mabel Lake,
Out-of-town guests .wore Mrs. 
Mlna llutton oT Washington; Mrs 
Monk and Mr. and Mrs. J. Hoaa, 
of Lumby r  Mr. and. Mrs. K. Web" 
bev, Mv. and JiCn, .0 
D.1 rurst, Mr, and Mrs,
Mr. and Mre, W. isbpoeht and Mr. 
and Mw, A, Holland. of. Mabel 
Lalto,
'Roze—Wiedeman, 
LAVINGTON, July 2.—Of con­
siderable Interest, In this district 
are thev rites which took place In 
Vernon United Church on June 
28, when Rev. p r. Jenkin H.
Mrs. Alfred Wiedeman was matron 
of honor.
Between 80 and 100 guests a t­
tended’the reception a t the home 
of . the  bride’s parents, when 
Michael Freeman proposed the 
toast to the bride. Luclen Wiede- 
man toasted 'the mothers of the 
bridal pair. Serviteurs were Misses 
M artha Smith of Vernon, Lucille 
Gallon and Antoinette Bourcet of 
Lumby, Elaine Kirk, Dora Good- 
enough and Mrs. Roy L. Kirk.
Mr. and Mrs. Roze left later, 
amid a  shower of rice and con­
fe tti, for a fishing trip I n ' t h e  
Kamloops dlstrlct.-'U pon their re­
turn they Will reside1 on. the 
groom’s farm near Lumby.





ARMSTRONG, June 20.-Of In 
terest to tho, many frlbnds of tho
S S S S T * When
Cherries, Bings lb. 25c
Oranges 4 lbs. for 49c
CABBAGE. SOLID GREEN.__
CELERY, LOCAL... '■ ......: .......
TOMATOES. NO. 1 HOTHOUSE . . -2 9 c
LETTUCE, SOLID HEADS   -12c
CARROTS, LOCAL:. . .  . . . .  2 -1 7 c
BEETS. GREEN TOPS 2 -1 5 c
POTATOES, NEW LOCAL.. ;. 4 -1 8 c
■K PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 6>h TO JULY 12th IN CLU SIV E  +:
WILL BE CLOSING
July IS  to 29
to give our staff their
HOLIDAYS
To enable us to give Pry Cleaning Service 
lileaie,check'your wardrpbo now!!
We, as "Specialty Cloanors", will sincerely 
appreciate your co-oporatlpn; and hope that 
our vacation will, not cauio .you any Incan- 
vonlancd,
s e n d  y o u r : q m r m e n t s
IN N O l
PH O N E  9 1 0
Thanks.
Heinz V egetable, 10-oz. tinSOUP
MILK Cherub. 10-oa. t i n _______
MUFFETS 9-oc, pkg. —
PRUNES
CANTERBURY TEA 








dlMii Valley, ctandMd 80-o*. can 18c
Strained, Vegetables
Aylmer Infant,1 3 20c
j Q *O N t O IM 9 a^.IM finw etC  . .
Waffle Flow
Pelhertlte. p*mi......  I ' I C
Lima Juice '
Monteorr»t* 19-w. TVC
Pastry Flour, , _
White LIIao. 7-jb. caek - ZrC
Vinegar 14
.Holm, IB-oc. bot t l e , , 1
Vinegar 1 '
Holac, Jt-o*. bottle, r~.«, Awv.
Airway Coffee
Gronnd Freeh, 1-lb, hex 2 9 c
Cocoa . . ,
Fry'*. 1-lb, tin
Nabob Coffee




Duakerfleld'c, l-lb, bag 2oC
Bleach
Perfeac, Dottle l/C
Canvas Shoe Cleaner 
Nugget,,white, Dottle - 17c
Toilet Tissue 





1’lh' pUtfr ce«c«efn» 16c
 ̂Rubber Rings 
' a uUl 2 for 11c





Plate Brisket Beef 
’ Lb........................ 12c
Garlic Sausage lb. 25c
Hamburger, Fresh G round... ;...:lb. 21c
T-Bone Steak/or R o a s t ........ :...:1b. 45c
, , , , II .'V i .
JPork Sausage, P u r e ... ..................lb. 26c
Mac & Gheese L o a f .... ................. ib, 35c
Weiners, No. 1 .............................. lb. 26c
Bologna, Sliced ......   lb. 20c
Cottage Cheese, Creamed .....:.,lb. 15c
iVl “iv "lfu 1 , i î ’. 1 i > >,); {iu1, 1 ' i ‘iiV i , “'tii
....................................r:,,;,ioitM;v ,







m <>M t>J kil.l M mth ‘ mm 'il'IHIf i,"?!
1
.*«;•' -V,-' jn | H B ^ : « * i i * *
r « » V l O , , T H l  V 1 R N 0 N  N I W S ,  T H u n d g y ,  J u l y  5. 1 9 4 5


























A d k o  o  o
Cfah edfa, espy, 3« p*r w*cd, mlaiaiMB'durs*. I k  fegular ntss, t$c pat la* I n i  
(■Bertha, asd 15« per fe* fobM^owt iaMrtkM. Mtabnw 9 few. 0o« lack adverts*, 
w i l l  «Uk 9—ih fc  chart* ratsy |1 ,M  (or ftnt taiMrtwa n d .lO t  mbw^aw t fa. 
suttlsas. Csrtaf Xvwti; Advsrtapmt* oadsr tkU htadlag. chatted >1 tfe rate el 
l i e  vm 8m  jw  bwrtfaa. Ketkec r« Births, HsrrUcw, n il  bulks, or Card i l  
Th—Vs. Ilk.
NO|lt<-Mi Clsssiflcd Ad* accepted after 4
F O R S A U ^ tC o u H n iM d )
PROTBOT; T<
fe T il? *  {wheelMUeu of plumb; la* fixture*. Hfafteat quality at 
' i, Let u* give jrbu aaio v iit  pfU# i ■ _
estimate on fixtures 'o r .a  com' pleUtnatallatfan. Mo ft Me, Verj
non.
JERSEY COW, good milker, fresh 
eninB in 8 week*. Apply 747 Lake
Drive. 24-lp
ALTERATIONS fir REPAIRS
FOR AUi pour Plumbbur and Tln- ■mlthlnp need* phone 610 — 
“prompt, export service. Mo «  n ^
OLD SHOES made Ilk* new. Shoe* 
■.'T dyed any , color. T1-- "•*-*
taaw mw n * uwyw
fho Shoe Ho*
POR EXPERT B eatty  service onv i t | uidfaTlanA aivnee# «oe i»v» —
w aahlns machine*, ironera pump* 
and other B eatty e«ulM?»®'*Mo ft  M a Vernon. Phone ^174.
AUTOMOBILE KEYS made while 
you w att; for any make of car, 
for any model. Vernon Gara**. 
■Phone 47. u , t t
LAWN MOWERS, Saws, * Shear* 
sharpened. M. d  Dunwoodle, op . 
p o lite  the Arena. **•“
DO NOT WAIT for hot weather, 
" h a v e  your ref Alteration pu t In 
fo o d  shape now. Okanacan Eleo- 
trlo Ltd.. Barnard Avenue, Ver-
8UITS arid DRESSES, COATS, e tc .
r e p a i r e d a n d : altered. Invisible 
. mending. Specialty Cleaner*, V erj
WANTED
WANTED—Will pay ca*h for car; 
1936 or later, aedan or coach, 
m ust be In good condition, w ith 
good rubber. Phone 284R1. 24-lp
WANTED—Old horse* for fox feed. 
H. W. McIntyre, Lumby. 58-tf
CARS AND TRUCKS required for 
essential work. We pay cash. 
T. F. Adams a t  Bloom *  8‘ga*e_‘*j
WANTED TO RENT—Not la te r  th an  
July  16, for tw o weeks, 3, 4, or 
5" room furnished house or a p a r t ­
ment. Careful tenants.  Phone 
284R1. 24' lp
SHIP US YOUR Scrap Metala or
as r a r s a w n u ® *516 Powell St., Vancouver. B.C.
WANTED—Old horBes for m ink 
feed. R. T. Brown, R.R. 3, Ver­
non. 21~4S
WANTED—Temporary  care for very 
good 2-year-old girl  for about 
five months, w ith  responsible 
people. Phone 673R1. 24-lp
WANTED—Milking Machine. H a rry  
Worth, Luitaby. 23-2p
WANTED—Small acreage, 3-4 room 
cottage. Reply giving descrip­
tion, location, taxes, etc. F red  
G. Dixon, 1928 Athol St., Regina, 
Sask. 2J-Zp
WANTED TO RENT—2 or 3 room 
furn ished  or unfurnished house. 
W ould consider buying; Phone
■ .284Ri<r>; .■ 'V, . - 24~lp
WANTED — Board and • room for 
m other an d A tw o -y ea r-p ld  glrl. 
Dally care for^glrl.  Phone 673R1.
WANTED—Rotary  w ate r  ‘pump _for 
.% .to  ’2-ln.‘iPlpe. Phone 631. , 24-1
WANTED IMMEDIATELY — Small 
farm, going concern, near Vernon. 
Phone 789L. * '  24-H>
WANTED — Portab le  sawmill In 
' good '.condition. ' R. Dickinson, 
Oyama. 24-lp
WANTED to hire Tie Mill to .cut 
approximately ■ 6,000 ties. S tate  
price you charge per tie. A pply  
623 M ara Ave., or phone 149R, 
Vernon. '  24-lp
2 OR 3 ACRES w ith  buildings, outr 
side city limits. 418 Elm Street.
■ * ' ‘ ...■ ■ ■ 24-lp
WANTED—F ru i t  or mixed ̂  ranch 
by middle aged couple. . One to 
flvo acres fully or partly  develop­
ed, on or n ea r  main highway. 
S tate  part iculars  a n d 'c a sh  price, 
confidential. Box 27, Vernon 
Nows. , 24-2p
SITU AT IO N S W ANTED
G IR L — 15 yoars  o)di ■ would like 
• l i g h t  housowork and care of 
children, Phone 283L3, 24-1
FOR SALE—MeClary (-hole range, 
table and 4 chalrew bed complete, 
ill like new. 766 Lelshman Av-a
enue, 24-lpFOR SALE—-(Continued)
FOR SALE—Approximately 80.000 FOR SALB^-LK acre*, l-room now- 
feet ■ of ? lumber, Monaahee Mill,
1)00. . Apply to  Box. 24, .Edge- 
wood, B.V. ___________23-3p
^OR SALE—2 hay ’rakee, 1 mower. 
R. J. Chisholm, Lumby, B.C.
■ ■ 18-“
ly flnlehed home fa-mile east of 
lake on the K alatnalka Lake 
road. Bue twice a  day. Steve Rice, 
Box 1163, Vernon. 24-4p
RQOFING1 ROOFING) ROOFING!
If you are planning on n new
af “  ‘
CAMP Cook Stova*. These a re  es­
pecially good for th e . camp nr 
; picker*’ cabin*. Complete with 
oven. Will burn either wood or 
coal. A t Yulll’a Hardware. 24-lp
- ■■
LEQALS
Travel B s n e t  - 
AUCTION RALH
T IM BER  SALE X37126
There w ill-be offered for sal* a t  
Public Auction, a t  12 o’olock noon on 
Friday the 18th' day^pf July, 1841. 
in the oftle* of the Foreat Ranger 
a t  Vernon, B.C., the Licence X27fll. 
to cu t 3.670,000 f.b.m. of Standing 
and Felled Spruce, Fir. Cedar, Mfhlte 
Pin*. Larch and Hemlock and 174.- 
220 lineal feet of Codar Pole* and 
Piling on - an area • adjoining* Lot 
2072 near. T rinity Valley, Q*oyoo* 
Divtilon of Yale -Land Dlatrlet.
Five <8> year* w ill he allowed for 
removal of timber* • •
“Provided anyone unable to - at-; 
. tend the auction In person may 
subm it tender to be opened a t 
the hour of auction and treated 
aa one bid.” * ,
Further^pfirThmlar* may be ob­
tained from the Chief Forester, -Vic­
toria, B.C., or the D istric t Forester 
a t Kamloops, B.O; \  31-4
WmS Stf!
Nick** A ces W in  Sub-Station
(Continued from Pag* One)
Second Game
roo .or repairing an old one, Mo PAINTINQT For best result* us*and Mo.Invite you to use the ex- ~ . - ................
perienee and advice of our expert approved roofers. These- men have been putting successful
roofs on horn**, barns, stores,
ighout
agen V ____  .
35 y tars. Talking over your roof-
pecking. plants, e tc , throu  . .  
the Okan a alley for the past
ing requirem ents with, them  be-, 
fore you s ta rt, may save you a  
lot of grief la te r on. No obliga­
tion. Free estim ates gladly given 
on m aterials o r a  complete roof­
ing lob. Mo & Me, Vernon, dis­
tributors fo r the famous B ar­
rett'* ' fooflng products. 13-tf
M-8 100% Furs paint. I t  costs no 
more and Ita purity  means you 
ge t a  b e tte r looking and a  more 
pennanentvlob^ There fa -a M-8 
pure pain t produot for every jpur-
Bose. Bold exeluelvely by Mo ft [c. Take advantage of our spe­
cial price on Pure. Linseed Oil, 
81.25 j>er gal. Mo ft Me, Vernon.
FARM  EQUIPMENT
SEVERAL MILK GOATS, y earl ings  
and itklds. R. .O. . Johnson, B X  
Road:; ■ 24-lp
PIPE-FITTINGS, TUBES — Special 
low prloes. 'Active Trading Co., 
916 Powell S t, Vancouver, B.C.
•  •La
LOOK! P ipe Users - — . fa-inch new
SIX ' HEAD AYRSHIRE-Shorthorn 
milk cows. Average 4fa years ;  
milking and 5 In calf. S o ld .. in 
the  bunch, 3390.00, or separately . 
Mrs. F, Altken, Falk land. 24-lp
B E E  EQUIPMENT—400 y ards  p re ­
w ar chicken wire, doll buggy, 
tools, etc. A. Halleran, R. R. 1, 
Armstrong. 2^*2p
FOR SALE — 40-acre farm, l fa  
miles from Armstrong. B a rn  ana  
o ther out buildings. Apply Mike 
Lunlw, A rmstrong, B.C. 22-4p
ITALIAN QUEENS,* full lay ing 
31.60, s ta r ted  lay ing  31.26, not 
laying 31.00. Delivered anywhere. 
M. R. Chaplin, Box 1445, K el­
owna, . 23-2p
OFFICERS' - UNIFORMS — Summer 
Tropical Worsted, Service dress; 
g re a t  coat; a ll size 38. Phone 
447L. 24-lp
PEDIGREED Springer Spaniel (fe­
male),  10 mos. old, good hunter .
Phone 447L. 24-lp
WHY take chances with used fu r­
n iture when you -can g e t values 
In brand new goods -like these 
and others a t  ‘Me and  Me Big 
Upstairs F urn itu re Department. 
Ready to  finish 4 draw er ches'ts 
$7.95; drop leaf tables 35.95; baby 
bassinettes and m attress 36.95; 
36“ roll up m attresses 34.76; all 
metal beds 3-9-96; wardrobes 32.98; 
window blinds 69c; curtain  rods 
from 9c, floor covering rem nants 
-6 x 10-ft. 31.98; 54-In. table oil­
cloth, 55c lineal yard; shelf paper 
9c pkt. Me and Me, Vernon. S-tf
galvanised pipe 9o foot; fa-Inch 
Uo foot, w e  carry , a  complete 
stock here In Vernon of Black
and galvanised pipe, fittings, 
valves, e tc . In all slses from fa 
. to 2fa-ln. diameters. No waiting. 
Mo and Me, Vernon. 13-tf
PERSONALS
GUARD YOUR HEALTH ns others 
do, th rough E. W. Prowse, Chlro- 
, Vernon, B.C. 24-4pj>ractor,
1942 OLDSMOBILE, B-44, 4-door 
sedan. Completely equipped w ith  
heater, defroster, spare ti re, Blip 
covers, etc. A rea l ly  lovely au to ­
mobile. Will be sold for $1.00 to 
holder of lucky t icket to be 
drown for  a t  the Hockey C arni­
val, A ugust 18th. Proceeds to ­
w ard  Community Centre. Tickets 
5 for $1.00. Mall to K ingston Hoc­
key Association, Kingston, Ont.
* 22-8
Aces did m> unexpected 
In the sen lovrl& 's wftt»U play­
offs last night, Wednesday, when 
' thrashed the B.O. ftu lt Bhlp- 
13-4, In  the first contest of 
is best-of-three series the Ship­
pers edged - Aeee- 12-10. Final 
game will bo played In Poison 
Park on Friday evening, with the 
winners qualifying for the, finals 
against the crack diamond-aggre­




T IM BER  SALE X37060
There  will be offered .fo* sale a t  
Public Auction, a t  12.15 -(p.m- on 
Friday  the 13th d ay  o f  Jifly. 1946, 
In th e  office of ' the 'Forest R anger  
a t  Vernon. B.C, the Licence XS7060, 
to cu t  2,395,000 f.b.m. o l /P l r ,  Cedar, 
Spruce, White  Pine, 1/arch, H em ­
lock and Balsam, and 332,000 lineal 
feet of S tanding and F M t e d " ^ ' 
Poles and  P il ing  on an  area  
ated on the E ast  side of Mai) 
Lake, .South o f  Talus, Osoyooa 
vision o f  Yale Land District.
Two (2) y ea rs ..will be allowed
for removal of timber. -
“Provided anyone, unable to  at 
tend the auction Ih person may 
subm it tender to be opened a t  
th e  hour of auction and trea ted  
as  one bid.'*
F u r th e r  part icu lars  may be ob 
talned from the  Chief Forester,  Vic­
toria, B.C, or the D is tr ic t  Fores ter  
a t  Kamloops, B.C. 21-4
MOTORISTS wishing windshield 
s t ickers  or bumper c a rd s 'a d v e r t ­
is ing Vernon Days, Aug, 15-16, 
ge t  same a t  Kin Headquarters, 
33 B a rn a rd  Avenue. 24-1
C O M IN G  EVENTS '
K alam a lk a  Rebakah Lodge d raw ­
ing  for cedar chest, and table  a t  
Capitol Theatre ,  Friday, Ju ly  6.
24-lp
Commencing Tuesday, Ju ly  10, 
the  popular dances in the Burns 
Hall (a ir  conditioned). Music by 
the • R hy thm  M akers orchestra. 
Dancing 9 ti ll  12. Admission 50c.
24-1
FO R  SALE—R eady to lay Leghorn  
pullets. F red  Fuhr, 'O k an ag an  
Lake,- Box 1475, Vernon. ■ 24-lp
FOR SALE as Investment, house In 
central location w ith  'good ten ­
ant. E arns  10% on $1500. Price 
asked. C. J. H urt ,  agent. 24-lp
GENT'S C. C. M. BICYCLE in A -l  
condition, new la s t  fall.. $36.00 or 
$38.50 ,w ith  gene ra to r  light. Pe te r  
Simpson, F alk land .  ■ 24-4
FOR SALE— 4 h.p. Easthope m a r ­
ine engine, good condition. P.O. 
Box 184,. Vernon. . 24-lp
PATENTED GAS SAVER, su p e r­
charger, .C ra n k c a s e  ven ti la to r .
■ Converts w aste  Into power. I n ­
creases mileage amazingly. F i ts  
any  motor, easily, quickly. H a rm ­
less, Proven, Guaranteed. A t t r a c ­
tive sales proposition. 1 Victory 
Manfg. Company, ’ Cornwall, Ont.
24-1
FOR SALE—Wood .Wizard, 8-irich 
bench saw. 2 horsepower, w a te r  
. cooled engine. Apply Box 231, 
■Armstrong. : 24-lp
HELP W ANTED
BUILDING SUPPLIES — F o r  com-
Slhte sat isfac tion  buy from  Me & (c, Vernon’s oldest bu ild ing sup­
ply house! Gyproc wall board, a ll 
size sheets,  ofa6 square  foot. 
P lastic chimney brick $2.95 per 
100. Port land  cement, $1.15 sack. 
Gyproc* wall insulation In handy  
. batB, 6fac square  foot. H ydra ted  
lime $1.10 sack. We also c a r ry  a  
. large stock of lump Ume, p las ter,  
chimney and  dra inage tlle. flre 
brick, fire c lay , . P la s te r  Paris ,  
B arre t t 's  roofing and. Corbin 
building hardw are, etc. Me. ft  Mo. 
Vernon. 12-tf
WANTED—Man w ith  h-orse to put 
pit-props on skid way.- Contraot 
work; $3.00 per cord, Price op-
provod by N.W.L.B. Will also 
buy plt-propB on truck road In 
; Vernon, F a lk land  and . Lumby 
' district.  : Those desirous of ' ge t­
t ing  contracts  should- apply C, 
R, Dixon, P.O. Box 612, Vernon.
’ - 23-2p
WANTED—-Experienced mlddle-ag- 
od woman to take  full charge  of 
cooking on farm. Good ■ wages.
' 'Eloetrclal appliances, PJidno -506L1 
or w rite  to Louis Casorso, .IColow- 
na, B.O, Phono call paid. 24-lp
.DAY CARE urgently  noodod for 
hoy 8 and girl 6 for summer 
while fathor nt work from 8 
,, n.in... to , 5,30_ p.m,„ dally, except 
1 B u n  d a y , 1 Good remuneration, 
Phono n i te r  7 or nnytlmo -Sunday 
874L4, 24-lp
CAPABLE GIRL or woman to oook 
on farm, Good .wages, l l o x . 429 
or phono 110L, __  24-lp
FOR RENT
PLAN your school holidays now and 
m ake  your reservations for a 
cabin or sulto. Touris t Hotel and 
Lakeside Cabins. Phono 1201.3,
_______________________________ 20-tf
, BAPIU'IX, ELECTRIC VAPORIZER 
Rented for $1.00 per day. Use it 
w ith  Bnphox liquid, i t  quickly 
rids homes of Moths, lings, eto, 
Vernon Drug Co, Ltd, 24-1
REVELHTOKF, .Cabin Camp—24 ca­
bins, west entrance lain town.
' E lm er Dunoon* Prop, ; 24-4
UNFURNIHlIEDitipHtalrH suite! four 
■- rooms - and ’batn. Own entrance,
‘ ' T'li .......... " '  'A d u lts , P h o n e  0401,3, 2|t-lp
fO R  SALE
F O R  flALN— Q u n n tl tv  2 x 10 p la n k s ;  
, k o v e ra l  b u n d le s  '2 A4-In. V -J o ln ti  
p u llo y  "w  re  q tru to b e r i  fo ld in g  
'b a b y , o a r r lu g e i  fo rce  p u m p  w ith  s a n d  p o ln tp  P re m ie r  vaouunv 
o lo a n o r;  on e  p a i r  sp o o n  o a r s ;  one , p o r ta b le  c am p  coo k -M ov e w i th  
p ip e .  • * tu n ig e ,,.d n o i ' t r a c k  a n d  « i ia n g p r s i  w ldo  m o u tb  f r u l l  Heal* '! o rs , 1 am i 2 q u a r t ,  22(1 P in e  Hi, 
, . ; * , ‘ 2 M P
B E E  Ufl fo r  a l l  ty p e s  o f  e ie o tr lo a l  
C w i r in g  a n d  r e f r ig e ra t io n ,  O k a n a -  i g a n  B le o tr lo  L td ,, B ales And S e r ­
v ic e , Y e rn o n , U - t f
JNffl  B A LE— 0 ro om  bouse,, , P ljoye
1,17 th Bti’oot, 1 . , ,, iM-ip
FOR HALE—TIt ree jlffilkl ng-i 00 w's, 8 
and 4 yoars old, JonmiZapotlolipy, 
Hwan Lake, yernon, "Mv.i 24>i|p
FOR SAI.ip—Tie mill equipped !V
L  Id 4 0 -ao re  f a r m , , l  
, ,  L u i |lW |P A rm s tro n g , * li,  c ,  "titiijni
SM A LL'm anufacturing  business for 
sale, $4,000.00. Sales • in .11)44, 
$15,000.00. Percentage of profit 
25 t o '85% depending.on w o rk  of 
owntt\. Box 33, Vernon News.,' 24-1
TWO Jak  -top desks; .electric 
re f i ig e ra to r ;1 Universal copier, 
reasonable; steam er trunk , cheap/ 
limit 's.  - ' • 24-lp
2 HAND CROCHETED bedspreads; 
double bed slzo, Ono made of un 
bleached kn i t t ing  cotton , one 
white mercerized . cotton, $40.00 
. each. Phone 4L2. ■ 24-1
FOR SALE—F resh  Jersey cow, 3rd 
calf, $100. Also general , purpose 
horse, 11 years  old. Used to slngle 
orchard work. $40.00. '1<Y H, Bow­
shot',, Oyama., Phono 8L4.. 24-1
ONE 4-year-old Buddie horse for 
sale, lHiono 530R8, ' , 24-1
ENJOY- the convenience of running  
water on your farm). Install A' 
Beatty power ; w ater system, The 
cost Is surprisingly low. F or full 
particulars drop In 'o r  w rite tho 
Beatty Dept, of Mo ft Mo, Vernon.
. 60-tf
VOR HALI3 — 211-aoro mixed- farm 
under Irrigation, House 22'x20\ 
I roomed, l larn  24>xl8'xlO>, Ohio- 
ken bouse ltl'xlt)', granttry  lli'x 
12', Cellar for potatoes, well with 
good water* good for pasture, 
bay. garden and orchard. 7 miles 
north of Vernon on KumlnopH 
highway. Wasyl 1), Hackman, o/n 
,1, Cbegenaky, K,U. !l, Vernon,
24-lp
l' l Id OVIdNH—Those oan lie used 
with oil or gtiNollne stovu or on 
top of your coal and wood rungo, 
Hoe those a t  Yulll's Hardwaro,
.........................................................24-lp
FOR HALE —, Eleven montlm ' old 
heifer, clump, Call after |lv ' ,„mMUi|Uli,.VIIUU|M A*4l
528 Elm Htroot, 24-lp
HOT WATER JACKET, heater oop- 
per eolls. Small oahln camp Move, 
■ perfeet condition, Hunt's, 24-lp
FOR HAl'W1—All enamel lhirhank 
range* kitchen' tables and ohalrs, 
iniehUm arm elmlrs and buds, II-Y, 
Now anil Hcomullmnd Hture, 115 
llarnard Ave, . 1 , . *; 1 24-2p
BUILDKRfll Take Advantage of 
thesenep*olal low prloes at Ma ft 
Mo. Building paper, 75a roll, Tar
la. •r.Sh.'I'-Bn&V « ,  ss
eauare. Barrertfa blaok Atlngle 
stain OfiQ gal. Ma ft Mo, yorrjonj
MOO FENOlNG. a  limited quantl 
, of, 211-In, high with the spuol 
tl-ln. apart .  Also pqitUry nwltl 
a t  Vulll's narilwnro, . ■, 84-
fliROOM seml-hungalow. fully mod- 
•ym> pn-.fa acres land, $iU0|) uaeh, 
Edward; Rnmohonko, 4th house 
,f!'J)m l'lensnnl valley Oarage on 
■ BX''lt0ntL, 'I' ;%i'84*lp
' W - * ' m
COLD PACK banpers and large pro-
.. r  1. 11 "1 1 . ,  'i * ; ti a i i i p
OAN’p HOOK, .logging chain,-split- 
, ,ung  wedges, siialSJli hloek* Royal
LOST and FOUND
LOST—Black wallet en tain ing reg ­
is tra t ion  card, valuable papers, 
and sum of money. Geo. B. C ar­
ter, phone Telephone office. 24-1
FOUND—W alle t  of Pte. Donald Bec- 
kerley. Please call a t  Vernon 
'News. 24-1
SALVAGED from Long Lak'e, a  
submerged 16x 2fa flat bottomed 
used canoe; may be- recovered by 
owner subject- to Identification 
and p aym ent for storage and ad ­
v e r t is e m e n t . costs. Box 492, V er­
non. 24-lp
BIRTHS
EVANS—To F /S  and Mrs. C. W. 
(Bill) E vans a t  Royal (Columbian 
Hospital,  New W estminster , on 
Ju ly  1st, a  daughter, Barbara  
Anno. 24llp
SMITH—Born to Fly ing Officer and 
Mrs. -Mervyn M,, Smith (nee M ar­
g a re t  Henderson) a t  the Mlseris- 
cordta Hospital, Edmonton, June 
30, a  son,- William Franklin .  Both 
doing well, . ' 24-1
W ED D IN G
WALMSLEY-SPARROW — On June 
30, 1945, In- St. Janies Church, by. 
Rev." Whitehead, Sqd. Ldr. John 
P a tr ick  Walmsloy, son of Mrs. 
II. K* Walmsloy of 1516 Nanaimo 
St., Vancouver, B.C., to Lois 1. 
Sparrow; d a u g h te r .. of Mr, and 
. Mrs, It. Sparrow, of Vernon. 24-lp
IN  M E M O R IA M
BARNARD—In lovlifg .memory of 
. P /O  Wilfred Stanloy Barnard,
■ krllcd on Active Servfco, July 19, 
1944.:-, " ,  !
“Ono year  lias passed since th a t  
‘ sad day, , 1 •
W hen one we loved was onllbd 
1 aw ay; 1 ■ ■ 1
God took him ■ home—It was His 
will, ; ,
1. W ith in  our hearts  ho Uveth still."
Irj  ̂ -■ Its! y,. |«. vf J lit' ■«- t
Ever remembered by Dad, Dick 
and Blnnahe. 24-lp
COOKE—In loving memory of our 
- youngest daughtor, l’a tr lcla Irene, 
who passed away a t  Okanagan 
.. . Landing on July 6, 1039. <
-̂ "Sad .and .sudden  was the call.
Ho dearly  lovod by'ono and all; 
H er momory Is ns sweot today,
' As In tho hour she paHaod.away,"
-S a d ly  mlssod b y : .Mqthor, Dad, 
Bro ther and Sister. ■ 24-lp
BUTLER— In treasured memory of 
our darl ing  Gerald, who passed 
aw ay nt Vernon Jubilee Hospital
July 0, 1030, uged 11 yoars, 2 
mouths.
How oft we think of you '
Our loved ono gone to rest;
Your life ho youngnso early taken, 
We sometimes wonder why'
Hut. Hod knows host,
Ever remomhereil by Anther, Dad,1 
Muriel, Pat ami Ray, 24-lp
We Offer
For Sale!
0 acres of good iand, close to 1 
town. 3 acres in gardeiL-b&Ia\ p  
ance pasture. New /4^ room > 
dwelling. Outbuildings. Only
$ 3 , 2 0 0
9 room dwelling in first class ■ 
condition. Ideal for suites ■ 
and housekeeping ro o ms .  
Close in. Immediate posses- I  
sion. a
•*
Delightful six room bungalow. ” 
Large grounds, nice garden. I  
Variety of fruit trees. Im- _ 
mediate possession. "
BALDOCK-COLUN '  
INSURANCE SERVICE \
and Beal Estate Agents |  





ers of Accepted Dependable 
Sawmill, Mining and wining 
Equipment.
Distributors for:
SPEAR &  JACKSON  
"CH A LLEN G ER "  
P O W E R SA W S
Inserted Tooth Saws, Cord- 
wood Saws, Edger Saws, etc. 
The world’s oldest manufac- 
' turers of fine saws.
•k ■¥ ,•¥
Heaps Engineering Go. Saw- 
. mills, Tiemllls, Edgers, etc.
Chrysler Fluid-drive 
Power Units
PjDi Box 230. Nelson, B.C.
U
FOR SALE
My entire herd of registered 
cows and- bull. Fintry Ayr- 
shires and from Fintry stock, 
R.O.P, records. • Bull two 
years old. . . . 1
A. IIALLEBAN 




"Widow”; "non-resident"; and 
"too' old”; cause of Bales; 
many "going cohcerns"--40 to 
240 acres Dairy and Mixed 
farms—apples, plums, straw  
’ berries, money makers.






VERNON C H IM N E Y  SWEEPS
Miller ft Noiifohl ;•
s ytnir name on out’ list, to ,1mvq 
yotif qhlmnoyH ami fuvmtooil oloan- 
ml nntl ooiidlUoiiml ; hufnro -oold 
wealhorV. * We iii'e busy so please 
speak early, , ,
lMIONH non
1 llelwoon 8 tt*m, and 5HI0 p,m, ' 
____  - , 24>2p
TRACTOR W ORK
1 1'letighliiw, liarrowlng, Mowing, , 
elo.t Any Aareage,





be?i?ft & g ,m®  W  fi:S
.............................................................
n
lfa". raaonditlonod hi./pipe .;.... f'27o
i f a l p r r -  -Also '»P«0( .........— ...i^'27o. loo*, on new plpe.
WiaSTnilN INDUSTRIAL HUI'il'I.Y
’ "("1'', COMPANY!"')'' ’(j1 J'5
RlllMMN H MAlli ORDDIR .
FINIHII INOI DHPAUTM10NTA|)y roll pf 0 or;8 exposure* printed
1* - ,*nlargemont,,




Made to Order1 
lidrge Varieties
JUr, Partloulnra See 
m s ," ,
QQ8 ;Mant A v e , , V e m p n ,  a  o. 
, Photie, 4|92 1
>t?ilW *  LTD? V  ’h  ,
•FU N ER A LD IR EC T O R S
i* , 1 ■ & t ,,
EMBALMERS
1 AT5f naemenfa may ‘ lie mini* .
DAY PHONES 04 ft 71 -
*Nlghl M M M M i A " D 7 0 I U f ;
Public Notice- ' v % ■ :
ORDER NOW
4-ft, 16-inch, 12-lnch wodd.
- ‘ 8-ft., 16-Inch tie slabs
SAWDUST IS AVAILABLE 
V NOW, TO CUSTOMERS
Please co-operate by shovel-’ 
ling.the sawdust back in your 
basement. . •
Do BASARABA
Wood - Sawdust 




Sealed tenders will be 
received until noon July 
seventh for approximate­
ly 500,000 ft. ^ 'g o o d  
yellow pine; also quan­
tity fir on lot 3689 O.D. 
Y.D. Highest or any 
tender not necessarily 
accepted. Cash deposit. 
Two years to remove.
Reply Post Office Box 





Whether forking or not.
SEE US FIRST 
54- *
Jim McFegan Leon Irvine
Falley Electric
L IM IT ED




, r • . .
PHONES 40 Nl°ht 519
Joe Harwood
VERNON 24-13

















'  B O R f l O :
voltage regulator,' Mr, QlbBon 
stated.
Alter he had. outlined the grad­
ual Improvement program of the 
company in the past five years* 
Mayor Howrle said that it fa evid­
ent many people do not realise, the 
extent of the company*# develop­
ment in that time.
Both Mayor Howrle and Mr, 
Beaven said the B,C. Govern­
ment’s new power scheme fa 
welcomed, and It fa hoped that 
the service as a public utility 
will be aa satisfactory in this 
a n a  as it has been under the 
West Canadian Hydro Electric 
Coijftiis Ltd. ^
Mayor • Howrle sidd he saw the 
erection of the sub-station as of 
great Importance to Vernon and 
it# citizenry In the year# .to come, 
while Mr. Beaven made *a, plea 
that with this deveiopment.au ef­
fort should be centred on the en- 
couragemftat of new Industry , In 
the city and district.
Speaking of the employees of 
the company, Mayor' Howrle ex 
pressed the hope that their pool 
tlons would be secure now the 
government has'taken over.
In answer jMr. Gibson said 
that the erection of the sub­
station was carried out by 
members of the company's line 
crew and commended them for 
"workmanship .which fa second 
to none." \
"If the results of their. Job at 
the sub-station fa any indication 
they should be, In my opinion, In 
line-for even higher positions,” Mr. 
Gibson stated.
The station presents an excep­




Style Shop In City 
Changes Ownership •
A. & Maynard of Vernon ha# 
taken over the Style Shop oper­
ated by Mr. and Airs. S. H. Warn 
on Barnard Avenue for the peat 
U year#. This ladles* wear es­
tablishment Tiaa a reputation for 
good quality, fit and style, and the 
same high 'grade or merchandise 
will be earned In the future by 
Mr. Maynard.
Mr. and Mrs. Warn .will 
tinue their residence ln thfa
Ratepayers
(Continued from Page One)
when expressing hfa satisfaction
over the result of- Friday's voting, 
l"the money approved for Park# 
and Cemetery will eventually mean
Man Apprehended Here on 
Charge of Stealing Car
Pte. John E. Campbell, of Ver­
non Military Camp, was appre­
hended in this city on Sunday 
evening on* a charge of theft of 
a U-Drive car stolen in Salmon 
Arm the previous day.
Pte. Campbell appeared before 
the stipendiary magistrate at Sal­
mon Arm. on Tuesday. The U- 
Drive car originated in Vancouver.
New Hospital
(Continued from Page One)
©MW
to a new hospital having a 
100-bed capacity, based upon 
the population in the area 
served, of 16,000, of which 7,600 
is an approximate estimate of 
the' city's population.
The proposed structure will be 
fireproof, and equipped with every 
modem device and convenience 
for patients, doctors, matron and 
staffs. It is to be five. storeys, of 
which .the lower will be the equiv­
alent of a basement, there being 
no below-ground excavation, The 
dimensions are 150 feet by 45 feet. 
Building, posts, beams, ceilings, 
elevator shafts, will be fireproof, 
with possibly terrazo floor and 
base, and acoustic treatment for 
corridors to prevent undue noise. 
It will be heated with hot water 
on a circulating system.
It is estimated that some of the 
equipment at present in use, can 
be installed in the new structure, 
if plans materialize. Some beds 
and furniture are in excellent con­
dition and, to quote one doctor, 
the present X-ray equipment 
“couldn’t be improved upon.” Some 
new equipment will be required. 
The procedure which is to be fol­
lowed . immediately is: That Mr. 
Gardiner prepare rough plans, to 
be ^completed In about one month’s 
time, these to be submitted to the 
government, and their approval re­
ceived. It. is expected that after 
this time, machinery for the by­
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that this city will have parka sec­
ond to.hone in the Interior." He 
said that it fa the Intention of hfa 
committee to develop the park #lte 
at the north end of the town on 
Mara -Avenue, with baseball dia­
mond, lawns, playground equip- 
meilt, flower beds, shade trees and 
possibly a wading pool. Various 
improvements are planned in Poi­
son Park; already a beauty spot. 
With regard to. the cemetery, a 
sprinkling system will, be’ Installed 
and land not in use* will. be seeded 
into lawns.1. Roads will be im­
proved and curbing installed.
School Addition
■'.The $10,000 bylaw for over- 
expenditures on the Elementary 
School addition would have had 
to be met by the city in any event. 
The rooms will be ready for the 
new term in September, and a 
story carried in last week’s issue 
of this newspaper, with statements 
by Principal H. K. Bealrsto, in­
dicates how badly this extension is 
needed to house the city's ever­
growing school population.
The project planned. by Aider- 
man Cousins’ committee is to in­
crease the capacity of water carry­
ing mains to all parts of the city. 
“The problem Is not one of sup­
ply, but of getting the water to 
ybu," he declared. The city has 
expanded industrially since the 
present mains were Installed a 
number of years ago; Bulmans 
Ltd., laundry, dairy, creamery, In­
land Ice, are a few. There are 
more families in the city, all hook­
ed up to the water system which 
originally served a population of 
2,500 persons. The North Okan­
agan Health Unit is now en­
deavoring to get every home in 
the city connected with sewer and I 
water systems. .
“In the summertime, .two 
million gallons of water a  day 
are required for the city,” 
stated Alderman Cousins.
All this results In a bad situa­
tion at a number of hydrants, 
where the pressure is Inadequate 
for protection in case of fire.- I t  
is understood that now the $116,- 
000 bylaw has been passed, when 
the improvements . are made, the 
city can be divided into four sec­
tions in the event of a bad fire. 
The area north of Pine Street, 
south of Schubert, will be served 
with additional water, through the 
use of 11,914 feet-of usable salvage.
Alderman Johnston declares that 
the basis of a  good and permanent 
street is underdrainage, which. is 
the initial part of the roads and 
streets, improvement program, for 
which' he asked ratification of 
$165,000, the amount of the bylaw 
passed on Friday. The crown will 
be taken off Barnard Avenue. This 
street is eight inches higher on the 
north side than the south. Mara 
Avenue will be underdrained, and 
re-built, with a boulevard on each 
side. Eleventh Street will be im­
proved, with underdrainage and 
part fill on Pleasant Valley Road. 
Schubert Street east to Sher- 
bourne Avenue;. Railway Avenue to 
Power House, to Eighth Street, are 
all to be improved and modern­
ized. West of Pine Street, 2,000 
persons are living who have no 
roads, no underdrainage, sewers of 
sidewalks, stated* Alderman John­
ston. This .area will receive some 
attention. . Equipment and moving 
city yards and shop to city-owned 
property are included in fthe pro­
gram provided by, the bylaw.
All Aldermen have been asked 
by The Vernon News when the 
work will commence. “As soon a# 
possible," is the answer they, have 
given, Supplies and labor require­
ments are potent factors. Alder­
man Cousins states definitely that 
work on tho water mains will com­
mence'this summer, T
; The zone manager for Blckle- 
Seagrave Co,, exclusive *-m&nu- 
faoturera of fire-fighting appara­
tus, Will. bo in the t city thla week 
in connection with, placing the tori 
der ■ for' Idle • new pumper, f'for ' the1 
Vernon Fire * Department.
MAD THE WANT ADS
For tasty nourishing and ecm. 
omical winter desserts most cS  
adlan housewives will again dii 
some preserving this year w» 
suggest you check your requin! 
ments and purchase while mm. 
plies are available. ^
■ SUGAR ’FOR CANNING 
This year the • allowance t« 
home canning fa the same si £ 
1844—10 pounds per person.
CANADIAN SURE SEAL JAM 
Wide mouth—a recognized t». 
orite of many housewives to 
canning and preserving ol an 
fruits and vegetables.
PINT 'SIZE, Per dozen_
1.45 e
QUART SIZE, Per Dozen*—
1.69
JEWEL JARS
With glass top and zinc rini 
The choice of many.
QUART SIZE,'Per Dozen—
1.49
fa GALLON 8IZE, Per Dozen-
1.95
HONEY OR JELLY GLASSES 
Tall style with screw cap. 
,9-oz. size. Per dozen—
70c
16-oz. size. Per dozen—
75c
JELLY GLASSES —  
Squat style with tin cap.
Per dozen—
70e






WIDE MOUTH MASON LIDS 
Per dozen—
WIDE MOUTH MASON LIDS 
AND RINGS. Per dozen-
59c
NARROW MOUTH MASON 
LIDS. Per dozen—20c r
NARROW MOUTH MASON 
LIDS AND RINGS. Per dozen- 
45c
DOMINION WIDE MOUTH 
LIDS. * Per dozen—
27c
• DOMINION WIDE MOUTH 
LIDS AND RINGS. Per dozen-
55c
GEM GLASS LIDS 
Per dozen—
■ -25c -
PERFECT SEAL GLASS LIDS 
Per dozen—
25c









The modem way 
to make jams and 
. Jellies, Saves time 
and saves money.
' Gives full fresh 
flavor and more 
Jelly.1




. . . r .
/V . " MEMBA SEALS 
Each package contains 29 seals, 
23 labels, 25 inner seals and 8 
"- rubber bands. Price per pkg-—
\  COUPONS 
1 Good Tomorrow (Friday)
Butter ....................  90 to 113
Sugar,....................... 40 fa 60
Preserves (Including canning 
Sugar)...... 33 to 57 and PI
SILVER GLOSS 
.STARCH
'Olothos 'stay.'dean HUM 
longer’When" staroh- a 
ed corrootly* , Silver, h 
, Gloss Is a great fav- ' 
orite. Price, por pkg, j;
V7iV (* ' CIIATEAU - CHEESE 
I t’s pastourlzed* It sproadt* " i 
siloes.-and’best-pf all the flavor 
. tells you It's , bottqr, >4 fa. pH*
' ; ■ ' '"25cI , 1 ' r f , \ \ 1 i ' :
CANNED COUN .J
/Aylmor Golden oroara stylp. Now 
- this Is Fancy Quality. ,20:01. 
I ..o^ 'eaeh^*
iv-M/', 16c 1 , ,,,,
, " CANNED R1IUBARD 
" No,'Coupons 'Required;, 
Aylmer Hntnd.JPiwkod -l; 
Byrtlp, 05%; sugar, inakoa;,# 
dandy (iossort or tasty mr 
barb pies, Ahd;ho'oouponfa; 
quirodi ■ Don’t '1 overlook 
spoolali1 20-oz,1 oahs;, eaohr'S'
t> * w ,
He Serves MoitlwItO Serves’
vi!f <lw [ f l W i .' 1 j .j, * ' /, W ,i i
l * f
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Germans W an t to Fight 
Japs, W rites Vernon V e t
W ell-beaten German troopa who 
j^ved  the Allies’ onslaught* on
Berlin and consequent defeat, are 
2dng if they, can fight w i t h ™against Japan. Here Is 
S S  It In a letter from Oun- 
K r  Jack Downing,- -  veteran of 
«Si»n warfare, now with the Oa- 
S t o f f i f n l  Hei h i t t e  son 
o. Downing, of Vernon.
Onr. Downing, while acting ~
Deep Creek. Crops 
Damaged By Frost
DEEP CHEEK, July 3.— 
Quite a  heavy froet struck 
Deep Creek last week, doing 
considerable damage to crops 
In the low-lying meadows.
a  Interpreter, recorted^convex-
Sion between his major In chargePUUM «nd ATI0j jn area of cwcupatlon.jiM jm
ober lieutenant from a paratrooper 
company ol the Wehrmacht.
Here It Is as written by Gunner 
Downing:
Ober Lieutenant: “Good morn- 
ins My men and I  have decided 
3£t we want to Join the Canadfcn 
Army. We have heard it is pos- 
dble. Where do we.sign?..
C anadian: "But why? Don’t  you 
know where the Canadian Army 
Is going?”
Ober Lieutenant: "No. where? 
Canadian: “To fight 'Japan, of 
course."
Ober Lieutenant: “We do not 
care. Where do we sign? The Rus- 
tlans have occupied our < country. 
We do not want to go back home. 
In addition Gunner Downing 
tells of meeting a German sol­
dier who stopped him on a 
road and ased, "Can a German 
soldier a Canadian, soldier be?” 
“This after five years of war in 
\fhlch they fought us with every­
thing they could lay their hands 
on," writes Gunner Downing.
_TO conclude his letter he tellb
his father: “Think" of the dilemma 
It would cause in Allied countries 
U German troops fighting with the 





-Now that our men are coming 
back, from overseas in considerable 
numbers, people spend a lot of 
time trying to figure out what 
their battle patches mean. There
are two kinds,.. rectangular—for
divisions and diamond shaped for 
corps. The rectangular ones are 
red for the First Canadian Infan 
try Division; dark blue for the 
Second, light blue for the Third 
and green for the Fourth. The 
Fifth Canadian Division has ma­
roon patches.
The diamond-shaped patches are 
black with a horizontal'red stripe 
for the First Canadian Armored 
Brigade, and black with a  blue 
stripe for the Second Canadian 
Armored. Brigade. Canadian mili­
tary staff personnel in London 
wear 'a black circular patch with 
a gold border and a gold .maple 
leaf Inset. .
- Some veterans are wearing Brit­
ish Army patches of the 21st Army 
Group.
PostrWor Model Cafe-Parlor Car for Kettle Valley Line .
The very. newest thlng in cafe-parlor cars went blue and blue-gray instead of dark, mahogany,
Into seryice July.2 on the Kettle Valley Line, be- has seating accommodation for 14 and dinner
tween Penticton and Calgary. Air-conditioned and space for 18. Two similar cars will be placed on
completely modernized, it is decorated In pastel the same run In the near future.
All Who Hoil From 
Armstrong to Enjoy 
Picnic in Vancouyer
ARMSTRONG. July S.—The 
committee to charge of the 
Armstrong picnic, to be held to 
Stanley Park, Vancouver, next 
Saturday, July. 7, is hoping 
that a  record "crowd win a t­
tend this year, Not only for­
mer residents of Armstrong 
and district, but any present 
resident at the Coast a t this 
time will be welcomed. Men to 
the forces from Armstrong and 
surrounding area will be given 
a special greeting. Tblg is an 
annual event, when friendships 
are renewed and new acquain­
tances made.
Students of Falklandt , „ , X
Schools Now  Turn (to; 
Farm W o rk  and Logging
FALKLAND, July X—The last 
day of school was very enjoyably 
spent by the senior students to a 
hike to the Lookout station. Nei­
ther the rain nor snow could daunt 
the enthusiasm of 13 energetic
Young, Old at Deep 
Creek, Enjoy Picnic 
In Old Time Style
Good,Permanent Highways
ForB.C.Promised byM .L. A .  
To Encourage Tourists








ASPHALT &  CONCRETE PA V IN G  
D IT C H IN G  &  EXC A V A T IN G  
IRR IG A T IO N  PROJECTS 
SEWER fir W ATERW ORKS  
BU ILD IN G S
When Hon. E. C. Carson, M.L.A., 
welcomed delegates to the annual 
conference of the Municipal Of­
ficer’s Association of B.C., held in 
Victoria in June, he said that the 
Provincial Government was em­
barking on an extensive advertising 
program to advertise B.C. This will 
include promotion for its scenery, 
Immense possibilities, and above 
all, said Mr. Carson, good, per­
manent, highways for use of 
visitors from the UJ3A. These re­
marks were included In an  address 
of welcome, on behalf of Hon. H. 
Anscomb, who was'unable to ' a t­
tend.
He stressed the “essential 
necessity” of local airports, and 
the enactment of new legisla­
tion governing the construc­
tion and operation of auto■ 
camps.
This report was brought back to, 
Vernon by City Clerk J. W. Wright, 
Who attended the Municipal Of­
ficer’s conference. . “
-Hie visitors were welcomed to 
Victoria by Mayor Percy, George.
R. A. Harrison, of West Van­
couver, spoke on zoning udder 
the town planning act, as ap­
plicable to that district. Many 
interesting highlights developed 
out of his addrerfs, as the diffi­
culties ' experienced ' to West 
Vancouver are’ prevalent to  
other communities, as, for ex­
ample, the converting of sum­
mer cottages into permanent
ters relative to Municipal admin- 
instration. About 60' members at­
tended. The places of some of the 
old timers” were filled with 
younger men, wearing service; but­
tons.
The Provincial Government en­
tertained delegates at a banquet > 
on the last evening, when Mr. Car- 
son presided. Moving pictures were 
shown of Canada, from Coast to 
Coast, ialong the route of the 
OPR.
This report was given the Ver­
non City Council on their June 25 
meeting, and was accepted with 
thanks by the Mayor and Aider- 
men.
PHONE 729 VERNON, B.C.
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homes, and temporary dwellings 
In garages and sheds, awaiting
OKANAGAN CENTRE, July 3.— 
The Vegetable and Fruit Workers’ 
Union had a meeting at Bryan 
Cooney’s on Friday evening. Mr. 
Cooney and F. Fleck gave a talk 
on trade unions.
Cpl. F. R. Wentworth, RCA.J1., 
Mrs. Wentworth and family of 
Sydney, VI., are the guests of 
Mrs. Wentworth’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Gibson.• ■ ■
Banks A sk  for 
Co-Qperation 
In l^ew Service
Mr. and Mrs. George Reeve and 
family were visitors In Trail last 
weekend.
Mrs. F. L. Hunt of Vernon Is 
the guest of Miss J. Maclennan.
Miss E. Gleed of Oliver High 
School staff, is home for the long 
vocation. , Miss Doris Gleed of 
Kelowna High School staff, is also 
a t home.
Miss B. Cooney, of Winnipeg 
High School staff; arrived on Tues­
day to spend the holidays with 
her mother.
H. Van Ackeren was a business 
visitor in Calgary last ..week.
DEEP CREEK, July 1  — Deep 
Creek school, children and parents 
made m erry; a t an old fashioned 
school picnic on June 29. After 
reports and promotion lists were 
given out, races took place until 
noon. I. G. Ginn assisted Mrs. 
Wilson with a varied program. 
Lunch was In charge of the ladles 
of the Cheerio Club. Later a soft- 
ball game was played.
Following is a list of <promotfons 
in alphabetical order:
Promoted to Grade IX : Mollle 
Ginn, Roy Wales. Grade VU: 
Phillip Froess, George Ginn, Leon­
ard Smiley, Joy Wales (condition­
al). Grade V: Rudolph Froess, 
Christine Ginn, Thomas Koenig, 
Raymond McCreight, Lorraine Ne- 
del, Norman Wales. Grade IV: 
Gwenneth> Ginn, Charles Koenig, 
Robert Smiley. Grade III: Noella 
Davison, Robert Oavison, Trevor 
Ginn, Melvin Koenig, Maud Wales. 
Grade II?  Richard Froess.
Pte. J. Wales,, CWAC, of Lon­
don, Ont., is spending furlough at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Wales.
Mrs. Hudson has left the district 
to make her home in Vancouver, 
after spending a short holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Ginn.
people. The advance party saw a 
bear on the way up, and on arriv­
ing at the summit, thought they 
saw a dog lying asleep In front of 
the cabin. Closer examination 
proved It to be a cougar which 
rangers Johnny Eagle and .Reg 
Sweet had killed the previous 
night.
After a brief hour of viewing 
the country through binoculars, the 
party started down again.
Because of the uncertainty of 
the weather, the welnek roast, pre­
viously planned for outdoors, was 
held at the home of the school 
principal, Miss W. Jackson. Games 
and singing made up the even­
ing’s entertainment.
The staff of the  school will un­
dergo a complete change in the 
fall. Miss Jackson will return to 
the Okanagan, but Miss Scott, the 
priqiary, intends to stay at the 
coast- near her home.
Now that the school term Is 
qver, senior students are setting a
thefine record In assisting to 
labor shortages during the holi­
days. Some of the - boys are em­
ployed in, the logging Industry and 
same on farms. The girls, too, are 
planning to work on forms. t - 
Pte. Leslie Currie la home on 30 
clays’ leave after four and one-half 
years' service overseas. Previous to 
the war, Pte. Currie served with the 
militia for six months. He Joined 
up a t the outbreak of hosltilltiee, 
tr&lned-ln Canada for a year, and 
then went overseas with the R.O. 
O.O. Pte. Currie' was the first re­
cruit to sign up from Falkland, and 
possibly one of then youngest a t 
the time, being only 17. He hopes 
tb get his discharge after return-,, 
ing to Vancouver.
“ B B R P O "  II u  g  K i l l e r  
Site. C o m p le t e l y  e x t e r m ­
i n a t e *  B e d b u g * ,  C o c k -  
roncheH, F ie * * ,  S l l v e r -  
flx h , C r i c k e t * .  A t  B a t o n ,  
L i g g e t t ,  l e a d i n g  d r u g ,  h a r d w a r e  
■ to re * ,  o r  w r i t e  P e r p o  - P r o d u c t * .  
T o r o n t o  4 .
the construction of t.h e i r 
homes.
A. T. Dalton, assessment com­
missioner, Vancouver City, spoke 
on assessment problems, and how 
to overcome them. He advocated 
an upward revision on land values, 
stating the present “Is the proper 
time." .
17
Speeches on rehabilitation were 
given by Col. Blair. Clerk, Colonel 
Molson and Wing Cmdr. Hor&efleld, 
Administrator. ■ »
In his report op these addresses
K  Clerk Wright said:. "It is irent they have a big task 
ahead, and are doing .their best to 
eliminate, .as much as possible, the 
delay and red Jape that Involves 
the rehabilitation of servicemen 
and women. I think they are en­
deavoring to give them a square, 
deal.”
"Each case is studied individually, 
encouraged and assisted, If any­
one desires to continue their 
studies, > and. have not matrlcul&tedi 
they are.given a chance to grad­
uate, and proceed to University. 
There they are given 24 months 
free tuition, which is equivalent to 
three terms, and if. they pass With­
i n -25 percent,of tho,.top of the 
class, they are given the fourth 
year free, with an allowance to 
enable them to live normally, 
There are between 400 and 500 en­
rolled In the University at the 
present time. Persons adapted for 
various professions, trades, or 
callings, and fanners, are all as­
sisted, 1
“Taking everything into con­
sideration, I think the. boys 
and girls are getting the breaks 
that were not available after 
the first great war,” Btatcd City 
City Clerk Wright,
Tho second day Vas takon up 
with tho eleotlon of ofllcors, audit­
or's reports, and dobatos on mat-
TORONTO, July 3. —“Starting 
sometime this month the banks, 
thpnigh tl^elr branches all over 
Canada, are called upon to perform 
still v another service to the public. 
They must and will be ready to 
negotiate the new government 
cheques issued under the Family 
Allowances legislation,” said S. M. 
Weddi President of The Canadian 
Bankers’ Association, In a state­
ment Issued here,
"  Official estimate is that 1,466,- 
000 individual cheques will be is­
sued by the government each 
month. Most of these cheques will 
be presented at the branch banks 
for encashment or deposit.
All government cheques are cash­
ed by the banks without charge.
The banks willingly accept this 
added opportunity for serving Ca-. 
nadians, many of Tyhom, perhaps, 
for the first time, will come into 
contact with the banks and with 
the useful services they perform.
All of these people will be wel­
comed and the banks aim to cash 
Family Allowance cheques . with 
speed and efficiency. At the' same 
time the need of the banks for 
co-operation on the " p a r t , of all 
who receive these cheques is 
stressed.
Recipients of Family Allow­
ance cheques can help them­
selves, and the banks by re- - 





In 10 Minutes 
yYou Can Laugh at
HAY FEVER
V
1. The need * for proper Identl- 
' flcatlon at the bank. '
Kelowna’s 39th International Re 
gatio will be held this year on 
August 1 and 2, and a  name for 
;lfis 'year’s premier water gala is 
required. 4s in the past a $5 War 
Saving Certificate will be given 
Jo the pqrsori submitting the 
selected entry?- The contest is 
open to anyone and suggestions 
should be sent to the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association not later than 
July 10.,
Plans are well underway 
with 29 B.C. championships 
allocated and the big Wednes­
day night show,"The Lady of 
the Lake Contest”, which will 
again be sponsored by the 
Kplowna Junipr Board of 
Trade, Is already ’drawing
S ous entries from various to B.C. and the U.S.A. 
’A representative meeting of Kel­
owna service clubs met on Thurs­
day evening, June 28,: and once 
again offered assistance In stag­
ing this big two-day show, which 
In a . civic proposition from’ every 
angle. !
This year the proceeds will be 
kept by the , association in order 
to repair and renovate the/build­
ings and. equipment,, .whichTiave 
suffered greatly during the war 
years, when all proceeds, some 
(15,000, have been turned over to 
war activities,
•  Does Hay Fever make your eyes red, 
raw and itchy? -Do yon sneeze and 
sneeze? - Then try  EPHAZONE, the 
tested British remedy. Hay Fever 
sufferers everywhere will tell you 
EPHAZPNE works in ten minutes. 
Dries your eyes-^dears your breathing 
T-etbps discomfort. EPHAZONE helps 
ward' 6fF 'attacks—gives you summer 
freedom from Hay'Fever. Ask your 
druggist for EPHAZONE. .
Sole Agents: Harold F. Ritchie fls'Co. 






We have the Spray artd The Sprayers
Vernon Fruit Union
Feed Department
SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C. 
PHONE 181
BOASTED IN THE WEST 
FOR WESTERN USERS
0 , ^ V  bloomln8
lh* busy bee gather the honey which 
li Iti food, 1 And to II puts eilde « gtntrdwj 
tbpply which li no! touched until II I*  tes|ly 
n««d>d. Tho b«« survives bscsuie! It Is 
provident.’ We should take A liiHon from 
the bee. 'L ft us continue to buy Victory 
Bonds ' end Wsr SsvIngs Stapt pi 'eyery tlmsi 
wq get the opportunity.,But most Important—  
1st us heejb them until we realIV need them.
•  During thaio strenuous times, the 
protection*of tho'fomUy’e health Is 1 
vital to the national war effort, Long 
tedious hbur* ojT neryous atroln itygko 
ua ell ausoeptlble ta  colds ’ i m  < 
tatbotions. apo^t'i KmwfohIs highly 
leoommendod as a valqablo tome 
and food supplement for over/ 
toam bbr o r th d  fam ily . Thle 1 
year.rbvind tonic contains n^tiwal 
Vitamins A and D and other vital 
, build-up elements evorypne nesds-t 
to fortify ffi? syitem against oolde 
, and other, l*tfpctlon*» andjmprovs 
health InlgenwvJ. Sooths BmuUloo 
la 4 times easier to d}test tban.plala ■ 
cod liver oil. Palatable, economical 
too. Buy today-all druggists.
A TONIC .ro e  AU. AOSI
2. The need to make sure that 
cheque Is correctly endorsed.
3. The need to guard against 
losing cheque aft?r endors-
- tag and before cashing ft.'
4. The importance of going to 
the bank in  the morning 
hours If possible,
First of all Is identification—a 
bank must bo sure that the person 
presenting the oheque is the right 
person; therefore, If the holder of 
a Family Allowance oheque Is not 
known In the local bank, he or 
she should tako Into tho hank 
when presenting it somebody who 
la known In tho branch.’ This will 
help to obviate delay and misun­
derstanding. 11
Next Is tho endorsement ,on a 
cheque—It must be endorsed oxaot- 
ly ns It Is made out .to tho payeo; 
nftor It Is endorsed, tho pnyoo 
should take no chances of losing it 
or having it stolen bofore it la1
’cashed.......................... *
Recipients can help very greatly 
also by using tho banks'during tho 
onslor hours of tho day rathor than 
during >tholr busiest hours.
, ,1^0' doubt many, cheques will 
reach the' banks through mer­
chants who. cash them for 
, their' own,' customers.
' Merchants and'storekeeper would 
bo Well 'advised to make sure of 
tho identification of any person of­
fering a oheque and to make sure, 
also that1 the oheque Is endorsod 
oxnotly as it Is made out.
p O S T ’S BRAN FLAKES give you nil the benefits of bran, but 
1 with a dcliolously different taste that you’ll enjoy. You get 
other food benefits,' too, not fpuqd in every bran cereal.
, .These„qrjsp,.teasty flakes help a lot to keep you ”on your 
toes”. They contain ’ jpst enough brnn to, help prevent that 
vyJdcspfcnd ailment-constipation due to lack of hulk.
And'because they contain other parts of wheat, Post’s Bran
Flakes also provide wheat nourishment. . .  protein, carbohy 
»tl
\ „l \ «> i * > rr ,« 11 i1 1
| ,1; .'tAU,, OANIANB f l f l p i  MEWERYLIMITED
i',,1’ '■ ^ ^  <•, /  •, y . ■ * * r’"i
—  - li ■ -
.drates and other food essentials, ns well as Iron and phosphorus, 
. Get the bran you nped, . .  and wholesome nourishment;..  
In this delicious, nut-siyeet form, Try appetizing Post’s Bjran 
Flakes v^lth mlikwor crepm, : ,  or In light,-tender bran mulflns. 
Equally delicious and pflfectlyp either wey. Sugarlcss muffin 
reelpo on both the Regular and Giant Economy packages.
Penticton Reports 
Lake Level Foot 
Higher Thap 1944
PENTICTON, Juno 20. -rr Okan­
agan Lake Is now a .little less than 
a foot1 and n half'higher than It
was this time,last year, but the 
" trf‘ ‘outflow over the1 con ol • dam here 
Is, about 10150 quble-feet (per ?og- 
ond greater than In lpH .f 1 ■
gr,.
Howovor, tho, lake1 has dropped 
slightly during tho .last few days 
wbon the reading was 102,oo, theh 00
Hi a JintYiA WAAlr UvalnAH nh ^
at which 
tali
AVA'VA VMIQ1 yywVAl MtUb JUIlft <umi









1  I s  1,'fe
P a g e  1 2 . . T H E  V E R N O N  H E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  J u l y . 10*4 5
It ’s C oo lin g
SALADA
T E A
w oi^ a^ m e a l s /
* v
Hurrah! School'* out! Watch 
those husky youngsters, eat 
with gusto when you serve 
’em  Royal *City. Tender, 
plump vegetables. .  .luscious, 
fine flavored fru its . . .  m-mm 1 
. . .  there’s royal quality in 
every can! Look for Royal 
_CUy_at_y«mr_grocer’». ____ _ __
RQYALQtv
C A N N E D  F O O D S




9 to 12 —• 1 to 5:30 — Thursday 9 to 12
Evenings by appointment.






To The Kinsmen Club of 
Yorkton M ilk for Britain 
Fund
YOUR CONTRIBUTION COULD EASILY
WIN A $5,000 BUNGALOW





Secure contributions In 
your district. Boobs of 12 
tickets available for $10.00.
In Alberta and British Columbia to:
116 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST, CALGARY, ALBERTA
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
• (..- .y ',fl . t„v̂ a /
IKK
Help Wanted
Applications will be received by the undersigned 
up to noon on Monday, July 9th, 1945, for the follow­
ing positions on the David Lloyd-Jones Home:-
"1 Woman for cooking arid general v/ork.
I Man, preferably ex-service man, as gardener 
and house help, married couple preferred, 
living accommodation provided.
G. H. DUNN, City Clerk;





B e a d  in  t h e
SAND
1
A fighting story about a fight­
ing man. "God Is My Co-Pilot", 
the autobiography written by Rob­
ert Lee Scott Jr., which soored a 
hit as a best-eeller as a  war nar­
rative, Is to be portrayed on the 
screen of the Capitol Theatre to­
morrow, Friday and Saturday, July 
6 and 7. Dennis Morgan plays the 
part of Scott, pilot of a nigged 
Curtiss P-40 and features .Raymond 
Massey, Dane' Clar, Andrea King 
and Alan Hale in,key roles. The 
story opens'with Scott as a young 
man when he got his post-grad­
uate work In flying by taking over 
during the bitter winter of 1934 
when many Americans died learn­
ing to fly the mall. Then the 
chapters lead Into war years and 
the ordeals of the fighters of the 
sky who fought the Japs in the 
bloody battles over China. Many 
great heroes, unsung until now, 
such as Ed Rector, Johnny Petach 
and-Tex Hill, receive worthy credit 
for their valor.
* * *
With Ray Milland starring, a 
drama, "Ministry of Fear”, Is book­
ed for the Capitol Theatre on 
Monday and Tuesday, July 9 and 
10.. The crux of the story, writ­
ten by Oraham Greene,,, Is about 
a harmless looking cake, offered 
as a prize at a  charity fair, which 
really contains a  map that Ger­
man agents are afttr. The map 
falls; Into- thei hero’s; hands :quite 
by accident and he becomed a tar­
get ’for attack by subversive or­
ganizations.. He decides he- can­
not trust el soul, because England 
Is full of spies on every side. His 
attention throughout the film is 
diverted by two lovely ladles, play­
ed toy Marjorie Reynolds and Hil­
lary—Brooks,—which—relieves—the 
mystery theme of the plot In spots, 
until the ladles too get mixed up 
In the calamity.
■ • • »
Jack Benny, as hale. and hearty 
as- ever, appears at the Capitol 
next Tuesday and Wednesday, July 
11 and 12, in the film “The Horn 
Blows at Midnight", a screen-ful 
of comedy and laughter. I t deals 
with the antics of a mild-manner­
ed, trumpet playing angel, no 
other than Benny, who Is sent to 
earth on a mission of fantastic 
proportions. Definitely a film to 
make the heart light with mirth, 
the predicaments this celestial be­
ing becomes involved In are un­
surpassed in screen comedy his­
tory. Co-starred with him Is lovely 
Alexis Smith,?) whose meteoric 
career in Hollywood has more sig­
nificance to the Okanagan than 
the general run of cinema cele­
brities because she once lived in 
Penticton.
* _ » *. ,
Tops on a double bill perform­
ance for the Empress Theatre to­
day, Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day, is the story "East of the 
River”, in which the noted actor, 
John Garfield, is the star. I t  is 
the story of a tough guy who 
wants to live without working. 
Other players are Brenda Mar­
shall, Marjorie Rambeau, William 
Lundigan and George Tobias. The 
Impelling drama revolves around 
John Garfield as an East Side 
tough, and his foster brother, an 
aesthetic boy in spite of the en­
vironment The love triangle ex­
ists between the two men and the 
girl (Brenda Marshall) and brings 
a tense climax to the story.
Alexis Smith has a .feature role 
in the leading film on a double 
hill performance at the Empress 
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes­
day, July 9, 10 and 11. The strange 
title Is “Steel Against the Sky”, 
and Lloyd Nolan plays the male 
lead. The story Is packed with 
action, danger and excitement, 
dealing with the lives of the men 
who build the steel bridges that 
span the waterways. The love of 
two brothers played by Nolan and 
newcomer to the screen, Craig 
Stevens, for the same girl, Miss 
Smith, adds to the potent contents 
of 'the picture. !
Enderby Students O u t to 
A ssist W a r Effort Until 
Japanese Struggle Over"*
ENDERBY, July 3.—When school closed 'here last week, a splen­
did report.was given by Miss M. V. Beattie,.public school principal, 
showing the results of the sale of War Savings Stamps amounting to 
$861.36 for the* term. For a small school, this js thought an excellent 
showing, and , residents, feel a great deal of credit is due hot only to 
the children, but to the parents’ aj well, who contributed to make this 
high total possible. ■ v  • ,
Broken down for the four Divisions, purchases amount to: Divi­
sion 1, $170.74; Division 2. $11030?^ Division 3. $300.31; Da vision 4, 
$273.91.
The pass list from the High 
School j s  listed In alphabetical 
order, with those promotions .from 
the Publlo School In order of merit, 
as follows: *
Division 1.—(Miss) M. V. Beattie.
Promoted to Grade IX: Margery 
Hall, Walter Bush, Munroe Me- 
Ausland, Viola Brash, Morley Gar­
rett, Eleanor Faulkner, Edwin Tuey,
Gerry Radloff, Pamela Stephens,
Lloyd Me. Ausland, Eleanore Lid- 
stone, Ruth Waage, Lloyd Nelson.
Promoted to Grade VIII: Audrey 
Lantz, Corrlenne Kope, Elsie Lutz,
Walter Sorchlnskl, Cecil Sharman,
Donna ' Scharstrom, Cleora Mai- 
pass, Anne Hall; Peter Roberts,
Shelagh Tuey, conditional; Pat 
Hassard, conditional; Joyce Smith, 
conditional.
War Savings Stamps awarded 
for .prizes. Proficiency in Grade 
VIII: • Margery Hall,. Walter. Bush.
Proficiency in Grade VII:Audrey 
Lantz, Correnne Kope, Elsie Lutz,
Walter Sorchlnskl.
P e r f e c t  Attendance: Viola
Brash, Eleanore Lldstone, Shel­
agh Tuey, Edwin Tuey, Walter 
—Bosh,-Walter-Sorchlnskl______
Division 2.—Mrs. E. M. Hassard.
Promoted to Grade VIII: Mar­
garet Blackburn, Dawn Faulkner,
Robert Worden, Neil Tuey, Stanley 
Vogel, David Sldnlck, Donald 
Green, Jacqueline Ruttan, Joan 
McAllister; Alwln Hutchison, con­
ditional; Dora Waage, conditional;
Kenneth Nelson, conditional.
Promoted to Grade VI: Ruth 
Hansen, Walter Geisler, Bert Dill,
Margaret Kneale, Mary Sorchlnskl,
Marie Smith, Joe Sorchlnskl, Fer­
ro1} Radloff Herbert Francis Ina Eimer F. Little, chairman, Ver- 
Nelson, Victor Sorchlnskl, Eileen Qov,„„0 af- _ _ _
Tuey, Charlie David, Meriba Tuey, . C* 2 pstMina \fAffAi tiflc&te committee, nos received a
Liberated Herriot
Edouard Herriot, former pre­
mier of France and former ma- 
... yor. of. Lyons,., is . seen. acknow­
ledging greetings froih the citi­
zens of Lyons as he -resumes his 
position of mayor
Ottawa Buys 700 
Acres Gawston 
Bench for Vets
PENTICTON. June 28,—Of wide 
interest to the whole Southern 
Okanagan area Is the news that 
Ottawa has definitely purchased 
700 acres, of the Cawston bench 
lands from the provincial govern­
ment.
Tiffs Information Is contained In 
a letter recently received here by 
B e r n a r d  Webber, Simllkameen 
M.HA., from Gordon. Murchison, 
Ottawa, director of soldier settle­
ment and Veterans' Land Act. de­
partment of veterans’ affairs. This 
letter Is dated May 31.
The letter states further:
“Advantage was taken of the 
time during the purchase nego­
tiations to have Irrigation surveys 
made by the Prairie Farm Re­
habilitation Administration. ' Their 
reports are now In our abends and 
we will be In a position to pro­
ceed with the actual development 
at the earliest opportune moment, 
consistent with the best estimate 
we can make of the probable, re­
quests by returned men for estab­
lishment on this project, and the 
availability of labor and materials."
Mr.' Murchison’s letter answers 
to a large degree the question 
raised at the recent annual meet­
ing of the Associated Boards of 
the Southern Interior, held In 
Oliver, when a resolution was pass­
ed asking for the Immediate de­
velopment ‘ of the Cawston atea.
News that the federal govern 
ment has taken a direct step In 
the Cawston area makes another 
advance rtowards the - goal - of-pro- 
vidlng Irrigation for the area and 
developing it for returned service 
men.
Hon. O. D. Howe, minister of re­
construction, received an\ honorary 
degree 'of doctorate of l&ws from 
Harvard university on June 39* 
with the connotation that be was 
“an engineer who hurled munitions 
against Hitler long before we fired 
a shot."
Winfield Included 
In.ynited Rural ' 
School District
WINFIELD, June 29.—The an­
nual school meeting held in Win­
field Community Hall on Monday, 
June 18, vyas not very well attend* 
ed. Representatives were chosen 
In connection with the consolida­
tion of tho Central Okanagan 
United Rural School District.
Winfield Brownie Pack and 
Junior W.I. met a t the Win­
field School on Sunday, June > 
24, to march to ,St,-Margaret’s^,; 
Anglican Church, where they 
attended a special service . for 
young people conducted , by 
Itov. A. R. Lett. . -
Opl. Fife .Summorvlllo arrived 
homo Inst week to spend a short 
leave with his parent?, Mr. nnd 
Mrs, Jack Summorvlllo.
Sgt, Robort Miller, R 
turnod homo reoontly aftoi- I 10
In matters of Health," don't be like the 
ostrich and bury your head In the sand,■ '■ ' : i ■ - c ■ , 1 1 .■ n 1 i' .■ i ■
It's something you should face, and face " 
now! Protect yourself and family today!
* ,, . ' r( * l ' ‘ . i» 9
m' I f t l(Y'tfi |! '̂ 1 * w I t
For full information write
’ 'V 7 '  i 1 C. T, FOWLES ‘ , , ,
' , , • 1 Box 302 ’ , 9 1




Need for W a r Savings 
Continuous and Urgent -
months active sorvlco overseas
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Simpson 
and Paulino wont to tho Coast to 
meet Tpr. Tom Simpson, Just re­
turned from overseas.
Mr. ’and Mrs. W.*W. Hart have 
roturnod homo nftor a holiday In 
Nelson, ,
Mrs, W, G. W. Williamson, of 
Slcamous, Is visiting at tho homo 
of-Mr,- and Mrs, A. Tono, 
Congratulations are extended to 
Mr, and Mrs, Bob Stewart, the lat- 
tor formerly Miss E. Williams, on 
tho birth of a son In tho Kolowna 
Hospital, '
Pto, Reuben Kroba la spending 
a month’s,furlough with his wife 
and-son. , , ,
Mr, and Mrs, W. E, Hall havo 
os their guest Mr. Hall Sr. from 
Medicine Hat.
Mr. and Mrs,, A. 1 Philips are 
visiting at Shuswap Falls.
- Mr. and Mrs. Goorgo MoMaster 
have roturnod to iflcld, B.O., after 
visiting relatives hero. ■ ,
1-------- i........... ........ |"'r - \ \
Kcdloston Again Wlthqut 
roacher for,, Local School '
KEDLESTON, July, 3r>—tile 
sohool olosed on. Wednesday of 
Inst,, week. Hi ta undarsUxxriQCUUy 
that tho toaohol’, Miss E, Charm- 
ioy* will pot return In September. 
Inspector A .:8. Mathoson visited 
the appppl recently,
Willard Dyok has. loft this dis­
trict forUho liiralrie,; whefo hq has 
soonred omplqymont; '., - 
. sommunltir school picnic was
attonnod and enjoyed sports and 
games, Refreshments, Including Ice­
cream, wore served, *
Eunice Magel 
Prizes: War Savings Stamps— 
Profloiency: Grade VI: Margaret 
Blackburn. Grade V: Ruth Hansen.
Attendance: Alvin Hutchison,
Nell Tuey, Meriba Tuey, Victor Sor- 
chinski.
Improvement: Grade VI: Dawn 
Faulkner, Neil Tuey. Grade V: 
Eileen Tuey, Eunice Hagel: 
Notebooks: Margaret Blackburn, 
Bert Dill, Terroll Radloff, Ruth 
Hansen.
Division 3.—Mrs. A. D. Aber­
crombie.
Promoted to Grade V: Mary Mc- 
Dermld, Arthur Woodley, Clara 
Daem, Minnie Sorchlnskl, Charlotte 
Buher, Herbert Karras, Alex Rob­
erts, Cecilia Green, Willie Frederick, 
Sadie Jones, James McCormack, 
Esther Nelson, Jim Faulkner, Allan 
Jones; Ray Frederick, conditional; 
Dorothy Borstel, conditional.
Promoted to Grade TV:' Lillian 
Dill, Merla Lantz, Ann Walker,. 
Olga Sorchinski, Gertrude Utzen- 
berger, John Kneale, Donald Fran­
cis, Pearl Johnston, Patricia Tuey, 
Wayne Tuey, Norman Blackburn, 
Victor Scharstrom, Harlene Lutz, 
Howard McAllister, Doreen Preston, 
Jimmie Green.
Prizes, Proficiency: Grade IV:
Mary McDermid, Arthur Woodley. 
Grade III: . Lillian Dill, Merla 
Lantz.
Conduct: Grade IV:. Charlotte 
Buhler. Grade IH: Patricia Tuey.
Attendance: Esther Nelson, Nor­
man Blackburn, Jimmie Green, 
Wayne Tuey.
Division IV.—Miss S. E. Walker.
Promoted to Grade III: Barbara 
Walker, Shirley Kirkpatrick, Win- 
nifred Litzenberger, Donna Marie 
Imbeau, Irene Karras, Margo Jones, 
Barbara Curry, Darlene Radloff, 
Billy Vogel, Warren Graham, Flor­
ence Skelly," Nick Sorochnlskl, 
Benny Sabulsky; Jack Faulkner, 
David Kineshanko,. both equal; 
Teddy Daem, Norman Thomas, 
Faye . Karras, Margaret Faulkner, 
Serena Waage, conditional. 
Promoted to Grade II: Elaine 
Imbeau, Maureen Montfort, John 
Hall, - .Marian Pritchard, Shirley 
McAmmond, Kenneth Jones, Muriel 
Hutchison, Russell Clark, Reggie 
Beck,' Allison Tuey, Jim M. Aus­
land, Bynard . Selder, Nelson Tip- 
ton, Gordon Preston* Robert, 
Preston, ’
Prizes, Proficiency: Grade II: 
Barbara Walker, Blllyi Vogol. Grade 
I: Elaine Imbeau, John Hall.
„ Attendance: .Teddy Daem,..Rus­
sell Clark, Donna Marie Imbeau, 
Maureen Montfort,
Promotion list—Grade IX, Waltor 
Anohlkoskl, Emcllo Block, Ross 
Brown Oarbert, Alice Emeny, 
Gladys Garner, Andy Faulkner, 
Helen Martha Geisler, Joan Gos- 
nell, Lorraine Hcnly, Alborna Hill, 
Beverley Horrox, Roddy Houston, 
Edna Johnston, Irwin Jonos, Clar- 
cnco Karras,1 Audrey Mary Lloyd, 
Alice - Lopnschuk, Shlrloy Adolo 
MaoKlnlay, Iris Salt, Dorothy Lois 
Sharstrom, David Skolly, Tona 
Skolly, Muriel Tuey, Victor Vlokorn. 
John Gosnoll, partial.
Promotions, Grade X: Complete 
promotion, 28 credits or moro; 
Alfrod Bnwtreo, Irono Borstel, Sybil 
Ounw, Fred, Ellington, Joan Halks- 
worth, pm Kohut, Juno Smith, 
Tommy , Stephens, ..Horbort Watt, 
Bort Webb, Ellen Wlilto, Walter 
White, . > -
Tlib following - promotions are 
conditional on satisfactory com­
pletion of Correspondence Courses: 
Bob Blumonauor, Billy Brash. Violet 
Bush, Eileen Farmer, Donald Gra- 
hamo, Gerald Rabooh.11!
Partial promotion, 23 credits only i 
3na
letter from G. N. Stacey, Deputy 
Vice-Chairman, National War Fi­
nance committee, Vancouver, which 
answers questions frequently heard 
as to the continuance of War 
Savings. Thinking that many 
people in this city may be inter­
ested in knowing what Mr. Stacey 
has to say, excerpts from the let­
ter, dated■ June 6, 1945, follow: 
“The Minister of Finance, when 
expressing his appreciation of this 
Committee’s success with the 8th 
Victory Loan, and appreciation of 
the magnificent response. of ; the 
Canadian people to that loan, add­
ed the following:
‘“ I want to remind them, how­
ever, that , the-need for saving re- 
' mains continuous and urgent, 
and that through the purchase of 
War Savings Stamps and Certi­
ficates they can and should main­
tain their effort toward the final 
objectives which- inspired their 
purchases of Victory Bonds.’
“It is fairly obvious to everyone 
who gives thought to the matter, 
that the danger of inflation is now,
and will continue, much greater 
than at any time during the past 
five years until consumer goods 
are again available In quantity. 
Our estimate, which is based on all 
presently available information, 
suggests that In general terms it 
will be from 12 to 18 months be­
fore there is ' much chance that 
the wants of the public at large 
can begin to be satisfied. Anything 
therefore -which can be done to 
continue saving habits will very 
materially assist In' continuing the 
fight against inflation at its most 
crucial stage.” •
Mr. Stacey concludes by asking 
Mr. Little to place this informa­
tion before his committee and the 
Vernon public at an "early oppor­
tunity."
Residents of this district have 
bought War Savings Stamps long 
and faithfully during the war in 
Europe.i-Mr. Little emphasizes that 
the -need is just as great now as 
In the dar days of the war with1 
Germany; first, because Japan has 
yet to be brought to her-knees; 
and secondly, as stated by Mr. 
Stacey, to combat the enemy within 
the gates of Canada, that of in­
flation. :
SERVICES FOR THE W EEK IN  VERNON CHURCHES
THE SALVATION ARMY
C A I T .  A  M R S . F R A N K  H . F I E R C E  
S u iM ln y , J u l y  8 , 104S
11 ft.m.—Holiness Meeting.
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7:30 pim.—Salvation Meeting. 
W e d n e s d a y
2:30 p.m.—Home League (Women’s 
' meeting). ,
CHURCH OF GOD 
(Seventh Day)
On H u o i ' Street.
*Au Rouse o t P rayer For. nil People' 
Rev. H. H. Hoffman, Pastor 
Saturday, Ju ly  7, 1045 1
10 a.m.—Sabbath School Bible Study 
/The Children’s D epartm ent la es­
pecially Interesting. All are wel­
come, send them along,
11 a.m. — Morning -Service a n d  




7:80 p.m.—Every F lm  and Third 
week each month Young People's 
.Meeting.
,  ALL SAINTS’ CHURCn 
Canon H. O. II. Gibson, M.AV II.D. 
Rev, Jam es Dalton, L  Tji.
Rector ,
:ir« ii.ni.-
F r l d u y
-Holy Communion.
* S u n d a y  N e x t  . 
8. u.m.—Holy Communion, 
11 n,m.—MnUlns,’11 u,m.~ Kliidorgiirten. ' 







. i . EMMANUEL CHURCH 
Regular nnptlst
111 Nohnliert, 2 lilies, N orth  of P.O. 
Rev. ID; V, Apps, P a s te r 
M l 8th St. N orth—Phene 14M.2
T hursday
Sunday SelioOl Plonlc- 
dli
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
R e v .  G e r a ld  W . P a y n e ,  M .A., R .D ., 
S .T .M ., M in i s t e r
S u n d a y ,  J u l y  8 , 1045 
No Sunday School until September 
11 a.m.—Morning Worship.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service.
Social Hour discontinued for the summer.
Guest Minister for July—Rev. W. 
T. Ilrndy, of Miami, Man.
ST. JOHN’S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
, R e v .  C . C . J a n s o m ,  P a s t o r  
007  K la ra  A v e .
S u n d a y ,  J u l y  8 , 11140
10:311 a.m.-—Matth. 18, 1-14 "Noces- 
. nt Becoming Like Little Children.'
7:30 p.m.—Matth, * 5, 20120: "The
Righteousness W ithout 'W hich No 
One-Can E nter  Into The Kingdom 
of Heaven." •
0:30 a.m.—Sunday School.
Liston to "Tho Luthoran Hour" 




Corner of Schubert and ■ 8th, 
M in i s t e r )  R e v . N . R . J o h n s o n ,  
C h u r c h  E l d e r — I, S e lb e l 
„ „„  ’ E v e r y  S a t u r d a y
0:30 a.m.—Sabbath School.
IP a.m.—Morning Servlae,
3|30 p.m.rr-Young People's Meeting, 
■ „ Wednesdays - .
8:00 p,m>—Prayer Sorvlao. ‘
A warm welcome aw aits you here,-
ELIM TABERNACLE 
1 . (l'.A.O.O.)
114 M n rn  A v e .
Rev# R. J, W hite. Pasto r 
P h o n e  <170111
— S u n d a y ,  J u l y  H. 101,1
10 ' a,in,—Sunday Hultoo' and lllblo
Mel  lug, ■No Pniyet-
Friday
8 P,m,—Voting ,People’s Minding lit 
. I lie H ardy lionie,
H u iiiln y , J u l y  8 , lIM n
IOj-13 a.m,—Sunday ficliool, ■
7HU imii,—Evening Horvlun,
Arthur Bhnrman,1
68 New Homes, For Kelowna 
People Since F.irst of Year
KELOWNA, Juno. 20, — Sixty- 
eight new homes have been,! or 
aro, In tho process of bolng oreot- 
ed in Kelowna> since January I, 
1040, Building permits Issued for 
same amounts to a-total ot $209,- 
093, or,tho average eost per homo 
or approximately |3,1QQ. Flfteon 
of these, homes'aro In *tho IlfiOO 
pormlt. qjass, According to the 
building inspector, F,;, Gore, \tho 
majority of tlie. homes bolng built 
Is ot a,bungalow stylo,; Thoy aro 
desirable types of dwellings for tho 
pity and -are?hot' situated in - any 
one' locality, but aro scattered over 
different sections'.' v ’
Tlio Paint Laboratory of the 
iNauonaWRescarohwCounqUwlswrc*: < 
snoiiHlblo for a now antl-condonsa- 
tjon) coating for the undersldo of 
ships' bulkhoads —a non-Inflam- 
mnbio. cheap paint , ,
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN OIIUROn 
(One llloek Ea*t of Railway 
Station) , ■
Itov, n u u t l l  V, Self,, M,A,
. Phone 80’ " 
hunday, Ju ly  8 ,1  IMS
lO^ift.m,—Sunday Sohool,
7i30 p.m,—Evening Worship,
- ■ i A hearty  woloomo*-
CIUBI).
u  a.m,—Murnlng Worship,' 
7:30 p.m.—I'JvinigullHtln Horvlco, 
All Wolcmue
FIRST BAPTIST OIIUROII 
Phone. 1441,
•i*.ev' J * Howland, Pastor 3II*(|* Marjorlfl P a rk , Orgnnlm 
1 pro trn i 1 
N iiiid iiy , J u l y  g, l l l in
1 V’Iumm— Hlll|l»il and Bible 
7i30 li.ni,—Rogulnr Cliurnh Barvloc,
„ Tti'eadnyit
9 IMll, — Till) , "lluny U0 0H" Club. 
, P noil ,uf imititing ' tut announood 




8 p.m. — 
Mooting, Th C munity I'rayor ...w .ii.n, '  liolelcvo ‘ 
prayer invltort to Join us, In
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
1 are held In 
, The Nupper Room
SCOUT HAM,
H»*day Klornlng* a t 11 o'clock,
■n
BUS SERVICE
Q,K. LANDING TO VERMQMf
DAILY, (Except Sunday) ■;
i ■ • j, .Loaves Vernon
Leavos O.K. Landing Depot
a,m* . 11,30 a.m.
p . p n , 1 • -  ̂ « -
EKTRA-^-Saturdayi Only 
6,45 p.m. 111.00 p.m.
*, 1.30 p.m.10.00 a.m.
Growers and 
Dairy Farmers
two good names to 
remember!
CALOTAL '
for the control of
CABBAGE and O N IO N  











Phone 450 Vernon, B. C.
F A M O U S
throughout 









Mr. and Mrs. W arn wish to announce that 
Mr. Arthur Maynard, of Vernon, has taken over 
the W arn Style Shop. They con assure you that 
the same good quality of merchandise and service 
will be maintained.
They would also like to thank, ’their many 
customers ond friends for the generous. support 
during the time they have been in business; and 






Hayhuist & Woodhouse Ltd.
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS 
Phone 463 ’ Vernon, B.O. 7th 81.
Buy War Savings Stamps for Victory
fifty , m
PI O N E E R  SASH& D O O R  CO. LTD. 1
VELLO WASHABLE WALL FINISH. 'Per *
,8 COLORS and WHITE.
1.25
m w o »
AGAIN





f l o o r in g





'500 Caait Fir Doors 
100 Rolli Stucco Wlro 
3,000* Vltrlflod Pipe 
1,000,050 Nails
HOUSE HOT 7 7 STUFFY 7?




KIMSUL INEFFICIENT— U S E  K IM S U L  
KIMSUL IS,FIRE PROOF-—U S E  K IM S U L  
KIMSUL IS VERMIN PROOF— USE! K IM S U L  
, KIMSUL IS ROT PROOF— U S E  K IM S U L
' W R m » PHONE OH CALI, FOR FREE BOOKLET 
' 1 • 1 ON KIMSUL
, -K’ -K -K -K *  1
•I%n(iei,-Sasli'&"Door'(3rIjt(l:
Phope.31 Vernon, B.C
ilia 1 ’Ai ll
. -I.,.1].,1!11 , 1 ", 1 1
V“ ','^Wi1 .V tu t  ? I IMP ■
#1
M il
r,;- ^ r - T . T  i t ,4 "rr” . - ----------------------- '  "
ATTENTION!
t r u c k , b u s , t a x i  a n d
B U L L D O Z I^ O W N E R S
All Truck, Bus, Taxi and Bulldozer Owners 
who are interested in their own business and 
the future 3k the Motor Transport Industry 
a re  cordlallytjnvited to attjsnd -a meeting to 
be held at VERNO N  in the .
Burns Hall on Monday, J u l^ th .
A T  8 p. M .
Save on Insurance . 
—let us buy (or you
C O M M ER C IA L  OR PERSONAL  
COMPLETE COVERAGE A T  LOWEST COST  
C L A IM S  SUPERVISED
Specializing In Compensation, Marine Insurance and 
■ Aeroplane Coverage
Brokerage Service 
Vancouver* Edmonton Whitehorse Yellowknife




In  the event of your 
death , your fam ily 
must face INCREASED 
cost of living- w ith 
REDUCED incom e. 
Only life ‘ insurance 








C. BARRY W OOD 
Representative - Vernon, B. C.
What is
Forestry is the science of keeping forests in a 
state of maximum sustained production. . ;
I t
RESEARCH
Bofbre planting it undertaken oi$an area It, Is 
tiro-proofed and an analysis made of the soil to 
«c«rtaln whether or not It Is suitable for agrl- 
CHltwro, , , , o niy land that is Incapable of 
producing other crops is planted to trees. . . .




mi iniMiyiiii.iinuijii imiuiiii ■ppnnfi 1,11 1
S S f
Contract Let for Highway 
Outlet to Peace River A rea
Two announcements of major Importance to the general develop* 
’ ment of the Province and to the Peafce River District in particular, 
were made during the week by Premier John Hart arid Hon, Herbert 
Anscomb, Minister of Public Works. The announcements are as 
follows; 1 ■
Letting of the contract for the conitracUon of a  highway outlet 
to the Peace River District a t a total cost of $3,132,495, exclusive of 
the building of three large steel bridges.
Granting of an exclusive franchise to the Pacifle Great Eastern 
Railway, to operate a passenger and freight bus service over the 
new highway. *
Eight firms tendered on the
Peace River Highway outlet, the 
work on1 which was divided Into 
two divisions namely "A" and “B" 
sections, The firm of Campbell Con­
struction Company, of New West- 
mlnstter and Toronto, was the suc­
cessful bidder for Section HAM, 
which is from Summit Lake to 
Azouetta Lake. Their bid was $1,- 
823,559,
Fred Mann lx- and Company, of 
Calgary, was the successful tend­
erer on; the "B” section, the bid 
being $1,308,940. Section “B” is 
from Azouetta Lake to Commotion 
Creek.- • .
In each" Instance the tenders 
were considered satisfactory. Work 
will start almost Immediately. The 
contracts call for the completion 
of the road by the end of 1947. 
The new highway will be 151 miles 
In length and will be twenty-five 
feet wide with a gravel surface, 
having a thirty-two foot overall 
width to provide for future needs. 
The Premier announced that the
Government was prepared to grant 
an exclusive franchise to the Pa­
cific Great Eastern for the opera­
tion of a passenger and freight 
service by motor transport over 
the new highway between Prince 
George and Dawson Greek.
While the proposal has yet to be 
placed before the Directors of the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway, the 
Premier is confident that the P.GJE, 
will be prepared to operate 
freight and passenger bus service.
Civilian Cable 
Messages to  ̂
Europe Resumed
Freight Rates
Among other, matters being dis­
cussed by-provincial cabinet min­
isters and technical men in the 
Civil Service In preparation for the 
Dominion-Provincial Conference, Is 
the question -of equalization of 
freight rates. Hon. E. C. Carson, 
Minister "‘of Trade and Industry 
is directing this study with a view 
to bringing about a re-arrange- 
ment that will contribute to  the 
development of the Province and 
effect more equitable prices for 
certain essential products;
Presbyterian Moderator
Rev. J, M. Macgilltvray of S a r­
nia, Ont., has been chosen by 
the general assembly as moder­
ator of the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada. Dr. Macgllllyray has 
served In Sarnia for more- than 
six years. Born near Plcton, 
Ont., he received his- education 
there and at Queen’s Univer­
sity, He was ordained In 1910 
■ and Inducted In the Aylmer and 
Springfield, Ont,/- charge and 
later served at St. Andrew’s 
church in ' Petrolia, Ont.
Growth, Development of
Tree Fruits G ood
In orchards immediately sur­
rounding Vernon, as well as in 
Armstrong, Oyama, Winfield and 
Okanagan Centre, the June drop 
of apples and pears Is now under 
(way. In  .prunes the stoning period 
is just commencing, say Horticul­
tural officials here in their fort­
nightly fruit bulletin. '
In some prune blocks there is 
the appearance of a fairly heavy 
drop developing while many others 
show' little effects of this condi­
tion.
Sweet cherries are coloring 
rapidly and Bings appear to be 
about 10 days to two weeks 
from 'harvest maturity.
■The thinning of apricots and 
peaches is fairly well completed, 
and apple thinning is becoming 
general. Growth and fruit develop­
ment of all tree fruits is very good. 
In small fruits the strawberry 
harvest is past the peak nmd the 
first raspberries are now available 
on the local market.
In vegetable crops there Is now a 
very free movement of most early 
vegetables with the supply of local 
early potatoes steadily Increasing. 
Over the past 10 days there have 
been extremely heavy shipments of 
excellent quality head lettuce from 
the Ormstrong district. Also a 
heavy movement of hothouse to­
matoes throughout the district. 
Hot weather crops although look-.; 
ing well are in need of warmer 
weather to speed growth.
In general field crops the har­
vesting of first cut alfalfa is in 
full swing under somewhat trying 
weather conditions. Winter wheats 
and rye are going through the 
blossoming stage and fields of 
spring grain are in "shot” blade 
or commencing to head. Many pea 
fields are also Into blossom.
The, pest situation is causing con­
siderable worry to many orchard- 
lsts as Powdery_Mildew. Is very 
general In thg southern portion of 
the district and various species of 
aphids show very general distribu­
tion and many heavy Infestations. 
Complicating the control of these 
pests is the shortage of nicotine 
spray materials. Tent Caterpillars 
are - quite numerous and generally
Picnic For Sunday 
School Scholars of 
Lavington District
h a p p y  B ^ V f ^ l A P P Y  BABIES
i  GOOD DIGESTION 3 
e KEEPS BABY ’► 
s HAPPY £
w If you want baby happy, don’t , * 
-  risk 'digestive upsets. Solid 
< foods ore often hard on bnbys' 
m delicate dlgestlvo system. Un- ■<
distributed bver the district but do 
not appear to be epidemic this 
season. Grasshoppers in all stages 
of'development are quite general 
In distribution and some areas are 
quite heavily Infested. No severe 
damage is yet in evidence from 
this pest. Codling moth-sprays al­
though slightly behind schedule 
are being fairly consistently ap­
plied, but wormy fruit Is now 
quite easily found in almost any 
orchard and growers are. warned 
not to let down at all In faith­
fully following the spray program.
Salmon Arm, Sorrento and Main 
Line Foints
As reported June 27: For the past 
two weeks temperatures have been 
moderate with occasional showers 
and conditions generally have been 
favorable to plant growth.. Soil 
moisture conditions; are fairly good.
In the orchards thinning of . the 
apple crop is in full swing and 
the scab and codling moth control 
spray program Is about completed. 
So far the apple crop Is very free 
from scab, and though some foli­
age infection is in evidence there 
Is very little on the fruit. De­
licious apples have set heavily at 
Salmon Arm and Sorrentp. Some 
early Cherries are coming In at 
Salmon Arm and the main crop 
is sizing well. Prunes are a heavy, 
crop both at Kamloops and Sal­
mon Arm.
Strawberries of fine quality 
are now moving from Salmon 
Arm and recent rains have 
benefited the: plantings. Rasp­
berry plantings are looking very 
promising at present.
At Kamloops, tomato fields are 
coming .along nicely with the ad­
vent of wanner weather, as also 
are most vegetable crops. Grass­
hoppers are v’ery numerous and 
are causing some damage.
Cherries promise a heavy crop 
in Kelowna, with a few early 
varieties being shipped to process­
ing plants. Some Windsors are 
ready for processing, with Royal 
Anne’s about; to be' picked. Bings 
will start ln a few days.’
In the Summerland, Nara- 
mata and Westbank area, 
growth on all crops is re­
ported as satisfactory. Apricots 
and peaches are; making good 
growth, with thlnners busy on 
' peaches. The set is particularly , 
heavy on all varieties, and 
thinning is described as “tedi­
ous” this year. Pears and ap­
ples are sizing rapidly.
Mealy plum aphis Is particularly 
severe on prunes; and rosy apple 
aphis quite bad on Wlnesaps in 
Penticton and through to Osoyoos. 
Bing cherries are moving from the 
Ollver-Osoyoos areas, and It Is ex- 
peoted they will move from Pen­
ticton this week end. .
On Vancouver Island and the 
Gulf Islands, the strawberry ■ crop 
is past the peak, with production 
well up to estimates. Urn price has 
dropped ta  26c per pound. First 
raspberries are on tho market, with 
now potatoes In fair supply.
LAVINGTON, July 2.—A number 
of Lavington childrenjolned others 
from the surrounding district a t a 
picnic held a t Kalamalka Lake by 
the Anglican Church Sunday 
Schools on Friday last.
Pte. Harvey McKay, who 
has spent the past few years 
overseas, arrived recently on 
one of the Hospital ships. He 
was met by his wife and little 
daughter, Virginia, who ac­
companied him to Mount
Cartier..and Vancouver. They
are now spending a holiday to­
gether in  LaVlngton. Pte. Mc­
Kay has lost an eye, but other­
wise has almost recovered from 
serious wounds.
Mr. and Mrs. E.' E. Sewell left 
on Saturday for the Coast, where
of
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As the war clouds gradually dear 
over Europe, .many services of 
world-wide Importance are again 
finding their places.
Foremost is cable communica­
tion.
At both the O.NJt, and O.P.R. 
telegraph offices In Vernon direc­
tives are being regularly received 
by the managers, announcing the' 
re-opening of service tp different 
European countries which have 
been cut off from the outside 
world since Hitler’s war machine 
commenced to rumble through 
their lands. •
The re-opening of this service 
pertains to civilian communica­
tions. -No Instructions have been 
received In regard to changes In 
the system of communicating with 
members of the armed services.
All civilian communications with 
the European countries are sub­
ject to censorship regulations, and 
In all cases personal and com­
mercial messages are restricted to 
the ascertaining of facts and ' the 
exchanging of Information. No 
trading Is permitted, neither Is the 
use of codes.
Cables may now be accepted to 
and from the Baltic States of Es­
tonia, Latvia and Lithuania; all 
classes of traffic to  and from Bel­
gium; the same from Denmark 
and Norway, the Netherlands (Hol­
land) and Luxembourg; to the 
Channel Islands a t pre-war rates, 
and commercial messages to all 
provinces in Italy south of ancl 
Including the provinces of Pesaro 
Arezzo, Siena, Grosseto and the 
Tjartr of Firenze provincer south of 
the River Arno, but Including all 
of the city of Florence, and to 
Sardinia and Sicily a t regular 
rates.
City, District 
Music Pupils Do  
W ell in Exams
they will visit a t the home 
their daughter in Vancouver.
John Kozoris was admitted to 
Hospital again last week, where his 
condition is reported to be fair.
A. B, Cotton returned home on 
Wednesday of last week from Van 
fcouver. ■
S. Habke arrived from Winnipeg 
recently to spend a holiday with 
his sister, Mrs. F. Habke.
• Sgt. Bob Batten spent the Do­
minion Day week end in Laving­
ton.
Motion pictures by the National 
Film Board w ere. shown In the 
Lavington School last Thursday 
evening.
Haying is in loll swing with 
some remarkably good alfalfa 
reported. Root and garden crops 
are doing well. : J. T. Mutrie 
has a  splendid crop of ’onion 
seed on his Lavington property. 
Miss Elaine Kirk 'spent a  long 
week end in Lavington over the 
Dominion Day holiday.
The big ditch digger came up 
last week to prepare for the lay­
ing of new water pipes. Major 
M. A. Curwen is in charge of op­
erations. Three trucks unloaded 
the pipe at—fed Lavington siding, 
which were later hauled to the 
job. .
Lavington School has closed for 
the summer holidays, the, occasion 
being marked by a picnic' at Long 
Lake. I t  had been arranged for 
Tuesday of' la s t, week but the 
weather turned coldv and rainy. 
Most of the children,, turned up 
at the schoql again on Wednesday 
morning. I. Dawe lent the bus, and 
personally drove-them down where 
they had lunch, and entertained 
with rides, dtc.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Graham and 
family have left to spend the sum­
mer ' holidays at Armstrong.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. White with 
daughters Mary and Nan, spent 
Sffnday at Lavington, returning to 
Winfield in the evening.
Mrs. J. W. East and children are 
enjoying a holiday a t the Bellevue 
Ranoh, tho home of Mrs. East’s 
parents. ■
N i w . . .f r o m  H o l l y w o o d
W I S f M O R I ' S
L . I Q U I D - C I I A M  F O U N D A T I O N
VTOT a  cake ; 11 not a cream
.. .  does not came dry skim 
H u  a lsnolin and oil bate. 
Goes on easily, evenly. Hides 
minor blemishes i . .  yet never
gives a masked appearance; 
Juil one drop. . .  and you have
ONE BOTTLE LASTS MONTHS
•  flzwlcts-looklng complexion 
for the day. Six shades.
Tjtohtfonylfrag dnutpang
INCORPORATtO a w  HAY 1070,
RE-COVER WITH
B a p c o  P u re  P a in t  
& S h in go le e n
MATCO PAINT & WALLPAPER
E. Mattock Phonq 620 Vernon, B.O.
Several musicians from Vernon 
and surrounding district were 
successful In examinations held re- 
recently by the Toronto Conserv­
atory of Music in Vernon.
At the top of the list, win­
ning her A.T.CJVL, solo per­
former’s with honors, is Janet 
N. Gibb. The' names which fol­
low are arranged in order of' 
merit.
Grade VH: Honors: (Mrs.) Ruth 
B. Flower; Jeannie H. Pickering. 
Pass: Alice J. Halksworth.
Grade VI: Honors : Joan M.
Northcott. Pass: Beverley J. Phil­
lips.
Grade V:, Pass: Coreinne M.
Kope; Freda B. Stickle; Audrey L. 
Lantz; Marjorie L. Huchzermyer. - 
Grade IV: Honors: Shirley E. 
Miller; David S. Rathjen.
Grade m :  First-class honors: 
Jacqueline I. Leek. Honors: Vivian 
I. McClounie; Mary J. Marshall. 
Pass: Margaret Wood.
Grade II: Honors: Joan G. Pear­
son; Lorraine A. Husband.
Grade I: Honors: Joyce Soutter. 
Violin
Honors: (Mrs.) Beulah Schott. 
Grade VI: Pass: Stanley Fre- 
sorger.
Grade I: Honors: Alvin Pogge- 
miller.
Kelowna Firm Incorporated
Among 12 B.C. firms to be In­
corporated last week under the 
Companies Act was Modern Ap­
pliance and Electric Limited, $10,- 
000 at Kelowna. - ■
DEPARTM ENT OF PUBLIC W ORKS
KASLO-SLOCAN DISTRICT
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the 
Deep Creek Bridge over. Deep 
Creek on the Nakusp-Yernon 
Highway, Monashee Section, has 
been repaired and load limit is 
hereby raised to 8 tons # gross 
weight.
New Denver, B. C. 
June 22nd, 1945.
' Signed:
E. SM ITH, 
District Engineer, 
Nelson, B. C.
. developed digestive juices do „  
£  not always penetrate the touith > 
a. cellulose walls, of food coils, w
< Uaby loses needed nourishment fn 
* , and undigested food .passes, <*. 
v> Into the large Intestine where x 
w. It may capso serious disturb- > 
oncost
To prevent this, Llbhyv have 
Sloped HOMOGENIZED„ dO Y O lO L
>* baby foods. HOMOGKNIZ- >. 
ATION breaks up the food «•
< colls and releases nourish- „  
* ment so that boliy can digest «  
w it quickly, Ordinary strained -  
tu foods usually- require about 2 y 
m hours to digest whlio HOMO- •*
< GIINIZBD foods can be v 
« digested In about 30 minutes. *
Libby’s




-  ruby'  are the onlv baby * 
a. foods which i are HOMOGBN- ►
*• IZBD—a - patented Libby pro* 2 
J  cess, Write, today for free 
*  booklet ort h»by feeding. ■ w
Ubby's
of,, Evaporated Milk is'
HOM OGENIZED, too
Man who has n few hourn 
weekly Is needed for special 
reporting work in Vernon,, 
i B. O. Teacher, rotlrod busi­
ness man, accountant, ad-. 
Juster or olvll servant prefer­
red. Must have or he avail­
able for full tlmo employ­
ment, Apply by letter giving 
age and present oonneotlon 
to Rox 159, Vancouver,
22-4
Former 'Vernon Resident 
Succumbs in Vancouver
Friends In Vernon and district 
will regret to learn of the death 
on Monday, Juno 30, of Miss Jessie 
K, McEwon; whloh occurred in 
Vancouver. She was In her ,09th 
year, Funeral services were held 
yesterday, July 4, when Bho was 
laid to rest In Mountalp View 
comotery, „ Vancouver, Rev., E. F. 
Chutch officiating.
Miss MoEwen came to Vernon in 
1908, and Uvod hero for over 15 
yours,. Latterly, she has resided in 
Vancouver, making hor homo with 
one of her aiejbers, Mrs. William 
Plomlng, who survives, A brother 
was the late William MoEwen, who 
operated a hardware business In 
Vomon for a number of years, and 
who died a short tlmo ago.'
Surviving, besides Mrs. Plomlpg, 
are two other slBtera; Mrs. H. S. 
Bent, of Vernon; Mrs, N, E.1 Mao- 
farlano, Calgary, and one brother, 
J, K, MoEwen, of Vlotorla,
A temporary water-shortage ad- 
dad last week to the miseries of 
Chungking summer and the high 
cost of living. Muddy water from 
the Yangtze,was retailing for $500 
(Ohlneso) a bucket and electric 
fans wero selling fo? $160,000 paoh
1 v\
First Strained Then ' %





Plan No<w, TO HEAR
REV. J.E . B. COWAN
OF ROBLIN, MANITOBA
EYangoliif and former, Mlitlonary to Africa
■ ,' • ; Vat1' i , ’ t,1
THE FREE, METHODIST
...............CAMP GROUND ;
Ono and opo-half blocka north of Groqn Timbers 
„Cgbinj.u
Sorvlcoi Dally at 11 a.nv, S.p.rn.  ̂ and 7$30 p.m. 
CAMP, CLONES SUNDAY, JULY 8.
LOANS fo P urchase
PURE BRED
LIVESTOCK
t ,un quality of the livostock on your farm can be improved in 
relatively few years through tho steady introduction of 
selected individuals of good blood lines, Should you wish to b\ty 
yoUng pedigreed stock or mature animals of superior breeding, 
The Royal Bank of Canada will bo glad to lend you cash for the 
purpose, ’
Under the Farm Improvement Loans Act, 1944, loans are 
available oh most attractive ternm for the purchase of founda­
tion or breeding livestock, for machinery, equipment; ’ farm 
eleotrio systems, tho construction and repair of buildings and 
other purposes. Repayment may be arranged by convenient,!, 
instalments and tho Interest rate is low. We welcome your on-; 
quiries for farm loans, .
"FARM IMPROVEMENT LOANS"
This is the title, of our new booklet which describes in dentil the many 
attractive features of Farm Improvement Loans, , .  what tlio money can be 
used for, M method of repayment. . .  and the new types of soourity whloh 
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Vernon’s civic expansion and imtotove- 
: m ent program received the emphatRj en- 
' dorsement of the ratepayers a t the voting 
on Friday last. The bylaws offered, cov­
e r in g 'a  comprehensive scheme,’ easily 
gained the necessary three-fifths major­
ity- and we shall now expect th a t Vernon 
. wlU show In the next few years marked 
’ improvement of civic , services,
^ y ,Q n e  feature of the vote was especially 
■ noteworthy. Not slncej the large; school 
: -bufldlixg bylaws were ' presented some 
v years ago has such an intensive and in- 
>teillgent ef£o^t "been made to acquaint the 
ratepayers1 with the reaTissues involved. 
The appeals had the effect of rousing 
public Interest and getting out a  far 
larger than normal vote. Thus the hard 
core of opposition to any civic improve­
m ent plan, though still evident, was 
smothered under by votes of those who 
unless roused normally do not take much 
interest in civic affairs, but who are gen­
erally progressive .in  outlook.
A breakdown of the vote Is interesting, 
showing th a t opposition to. those works of 
definite “use value” was less than th at 
to  those of merely an  improvement or 
ornam ental nature. Thus the sevrer and 
water bylaws—both projects of vital im­
portance— encountered the least opposi 
tion, while the vote for the parks drew 
the highest opposition.
The bylaw to cover the over expenditure 
on the schools was only incidental to the 
main program and had it not passed 
would have had to be paid for out of cur­
ren t revenue, thus almost assuring an in­
crease in the mill rate in a  year’s time.
A large number of people have taken 
■veryseriously the City Council’s solemn 
promise to secure the services of a  'qual 
ified engineer prior to launching the 
works program outlined. The advantages 
of having an engineer are so self-evident 
as to require^ no elaboration.
Looking Forward
Sections of the metropolitan press of 
Canada, according to their own political 
affiliations, either have hailed w ith ac 
claim the 78th birthday of Confederation 
or have viewed with alarm  the - alleged 
lack of- Canadian unity.
• Confederation undoubtedly has not 
achieved all - th a t its  authors envisioned 
for it; yet who can say th a t it  has been 
a  failure, even a  partial failure?
-Seventy-eight years ago Canada com­
prised an area tributary to  the St. Law 
rence River watershed and the Atlantic 
coqst. I t  was frontier country, w ith gig- 
antic spaces unsettled and even unex­
plored. There was no industry, few rail­
roads, no highways of consequence, trade 
was largely conducted by barter, and the 
.various provinces possessed little  unity. 
Indeed it was largely a  fear of outside 
aggression . th a t .prompted them to  take 
. the faltering steps towards closer unity;
Canada is a  trium ph of politics over 
every conceivable obstacle!. We have been 
so. obsessed with the details, of th is pro­
cess, the bickerings, bitterness and par­
tisanship of politics, th a t we have largely, 
overlooked the steady march of our po­
litical system, which is above and greater 
than any parly or politician. But today, 
on this anniversary, i t  has presented us 
with th e ‘most successful nation of Its slxe 
in all the history of mankind.
Only politics, the process by which men 
manage and control their jo in t affairs, 
qovdd have -turned the geographical, eco­
nomic and racial monstrosity of 1867 .into 
the nation we inhabit today.
Oddly enough, it  is the surface we re­
member, the partisanship, the personal­
ities, the disappointments and the fail­
ures, Even on our birthday we seem 
incapable of seeing Che thing whole, the 
general result Which belongs to no party 
. and no man but is ours, flesh of our flesh. 
The stories of the frontier we remem­
ber, the Hudson's Bay days, the canoes, 
the ’ missionaries, the explorers and the 
Indians; and you would think th a t bur 
sole success lay in the physical struggle 
with the wilderness. T hat is the least 
part of it, the fancy trimmings only, Be- 
ne&th ,ltas the genius of a  people wtwv hy 
constant experiment, by rejection of all 
logic and known laws, not only built a 
nation where nature Intended none to 
exist, but built the  B ritish Commonwealth 
of Nations itself, i t , too, came out of 
Canada, out of the  Durham Report, out 
of the Itest faltering steps of Baldwin and 
t . .. Lafontatne, ou t of the patient, persistent 
sp irit of Macdonald, out of th e  days of 
Laurie* and Borden and King, 
m  i m  they proclaimed Canada, with 
g a te  doobts and Utile confidence. They
capital of
Ottawa* t tw t  they were • sowing1 the  teed 
, of a  new, k tn d o t patttical organism wtiKh
TOktt Qff ' w,T n " » ' '
M 1 Vj/W W <UŴf I 1 Vi, l
. ■ « , ■ ■ > -a..- .
Homecoming of W ar Children
Now what shining face* where the troop 
; fra<nr thundered—
What a joyous homing' of the children 
wqr dispersed.
Out from their , bewilderment - they seek 
familiar doorways—
Little veterans o f life a t its demoniac 
ioorst. ‘ . “
They are as the swallows skimming in the 
springtime—
Blitheful as the swallow  th a t survive 
the blast.
Feeling the wind weaken, seeing mystic 
sunbeams,
'Telling w ith ,brave twitterings that the 
; storm is past. ,
—D aniel Hkndehson
E E  I T .
By JE3more Philpott
pushed with Hercules. It is no . assurance of 
peace but a key to peace. It is. In a word, the 
hope of the world but not, In itself, a new worldl.
These past eight weeks in San Francisco have 
hope of the world but not, In itself, a new world. 
They can be, though, “the eight weeks th a t saved 
the world.** What was written here, accepted 
here, can, if the peoples and governments of the 
world' are so determined, prevent another and 
more disastrous Armageddon.
The-formula for peace and security has'-been 
written.* I t has been written with an eye to 
realism and an ear to pubUc opinion. I t  has 
been drawn with a  recognition of big-power re­
sponsibility. I t  is not the best th a t might have 
been found, but the best that could be found 
under the circumstances, i t  does not attem pt to 
enforce peace by flat, but with arms. I t  recognizes 
the weaknesses of the’ bid League, and corrects 
many of them. I t  satisfies no one entirely but 
everyone partially.
The Charter, this Conference, has not been 
all "give* by one nation or group of nations and 
all "take**, by another nation- o r group. There 
have been conflicts of interests, real or supposed, 
that neariv—broke up the Conference. But no 
country, n&mraividual, dared take that final step, 
say that fatal word, th a t would destroy: the Con­
ference.
This was., therefore, a conference .of com­
promises. Only on a few basic issues were the 
big powers unprepared to permit any‘modification 
of their monopoly of power and authority of veto. 
They .welcomed, even initiated, changes on minor 
points, points in  themselves Important but not 
crucial. ...... ■ . . ‘
They helped extend the borders of the League’s 
interests and activities. Their spokesmen invari­
ably served as peacemakers when disputes became 
too heated, too personal, too dangerous. They 
worked as big brothers and also as policemen. 
They advised, helped, conferred, with the smaller 
nations, but they also enforced respect^ order 
and law. If  i t  can be said they forced the Con­
ference to succeed.-it was becanse they were the 
powers th a t called the Conference to succeed.
One can say they got what they wanted. But 
they got it within the framework of a world 
organisation and not outside it. They got in  
essence a  K g Five alliance.' They gave, in fact, 
the world a  forum for public debate, for exhaust­
ing tampers, for mobfitrfng pubhc opinion. There 
was "give" with their -take.** I t  has been said 
the United States compromised- its greatness by 
compromising on issues. I t  needs' rattier ’ to be 
said, and constantly repeated. t i m t w f i e a t h e  
United States representatives' compromised they 
did so to 'save the League; when they refused to 
compromise they did so to preserve'their country's 
independence. : —•
They did not yield on their country's veto right 
in the use of American forces. - They, did not 
yield on their country's veto right to decide the 
future of ‘ the Pacific the rroiiwt
acquires after the war. They did not yield on 
their, country's g fh n  to veto any , change the 
other nations might, want to write into the 
Charter.' .
The same can be said of the other sponsoring 
powers. Bach of . the Big Three yielded- on de­
tails. all were united on fundamentals.'
TbdayS m ilitary tnshtence'on unity among the' 
big powers is being replaced, hy psychological 
pressures. MEitaTy 'neceksity required they stick 
together to win the war. In future, public ryfow , 
wifi have to  demand with equal force they stay 
together. . — . ■ ■
W hat - is public opinion? Public opinion is 
you, your family, your friends, your neighbors. 
IS is you a t home, a t' work, a t play. I t  is  what 
the people of every country think, speak and 
desire. It was world public opinion that forced 
this Charter to 'b e  written. I t was your deter­
mination that this war should not have' been 
fought in vain th a t brought about this Conference 
—yours, and hundreds of milBons of other 
people's.
■ T»* *»* bas a Charter. What happens
to i t  is in your hands.
"  NEAL STANFORD.
C hristian Science Monitor.
Norway's* Sten Guns Amw 
Home Front
An* Ondogrouad adaptation of the 
tine technique operated under the nose of the 
®*stapo last year and during half the ocoupation 
of Norway to  produce more than SCO Stem guns 
Itortbe Use of Norwegian home-front forces.
The project was bum tn May. t t t t ,  when a 
Norwegian patriot known to  the home front as 
"Grenade* Larsen, tanner manufacturer o f spora- 
cx n h  equipment, attended a  ootme of h u tru e tta  
tn the use of gum  given for a gvcvp of Resistance 
tadess by an  instructor parachuted from Britain. 
Mr, ’’Larsen was interested in learning what 
equipment could be produced in Norway for the 
hocae-lront mfittary cepm hatton. After studying 
the K en gust thoroughly, he decided far could 
fcs&2to? !?„
n  was A ro»defhat(,w rt«d fur. anyaou. teab 
ray* Mr. Urewn, "One had only to  begin. 
.Th^w *s,no',btae«uw »s4c. teterterow ro"..,'.....
: White wwktag sp u e  to e  oo p to s  Mr. U n ea . 
roQght;far «b»'Gestapo. h M o i w J X
Z S X  m S F *  *rtWR**;h*# • *  *  *
' fcmrasrsaH'̂ l̂toŵ  ̂ then 
L ocbM devote tail time to dmwtng ptaas. n  was 
a  'teod'twwtgAe ef how the Gcstapn.' fag d irttg
***'***#*«•
t t f  Wte.ltaae th a t  were euapCk«td, W  heime> 
-|WIS? O * .  *»«* * •  wted Lkhi((heflae and ewxuwraged him 'to  pouceed, 
h s t b e l tod. to. t ta m r n m  m n  S M m Z
Japan Will Quit
Most of the Allied experts, with 
intimate knowledge of Japan, get 
very much annoyed when a lay­
man Uke myself suggests that 
Japan will throw in the sponge 
before too long. They tell me th a t 
almost all Jape .would sooner die 
than surrender—and point to the 
fact-that vlrtiually all Jap soldiers 
have so far fought to  the death.
Admitting all th at—I  still think 
there is convincing evidence to 
suggest that the Japanese rulers 
will, haul up the white flag soon 
enough to save what thpy can 
from the wreckage of their own
The recent concentration of all 
power In the hands of the Prem­
ier—with the open admission that 
the Emperor will seon^take over 
personal control—all points to this 
conclusion. The real rulers of Japan 
know that their war is hopelessly 
lost. The seener they surrender the 
sooner Japan can begin to re­
build. The longer they wait the 
worse Japan's prospects will be. If 
th ey '‘delay many, months longer 
Japan will, not only be beaten in 
this war, she will be beaten so 
terrifically, th a t she can never rise 
again even as a peace-time con­
cern.
Underestimate the Japs
The experts who think Japan wSl 
fight to annihilation seem to me 
to understimato the Japs. They 
formerly underestimated Japanese 
.military efficiency. They are now 
underestimating the political cap­
acity and personal sagacity of the 
Japanese leaders. They , are assum­
ing th at Japan will not only copy 
the same policies which led to the 
national suicide of Hitler’s Reich— 
but will do so in circumstances 
which make such a policy ten 
times more stupid for Japan than 
it was for Germany.
The Japanese are not a stupid 
people. In  less than a century they 
learned more from the western 
world than any other non-western 
people have ever learned In the 
same space of time. Unfortunately, 
the leading nations of the west 
have not always practiced nor, 
taught- ideal things during th a t 
time. Germany was supposed to  be 
the m ost advanced nation in the 
world in  many ways. If  we in  the 
west admitted that, how.'could the 
Japanese be expected to know bet­
ter? ,
Some one has called the Japs a 
nation of im itators. Maybe so. But 
nobody im itates failure and - re­
fuses to  im itate success. T hat <is 
just another way of saying th a t the 
Japan of the future will inevitably 
choose to im itate the democracy 
of the Anglo-Saxons or the Soviet­
ism of the Russians. B ut we can 
be absolutely sure th a t Japan will 
not forever follow in  Hitler's foot­
steps. They did not lead where 
Japan wants to  go.
In  the Bust
Japan have to  surrender un­
conditionally, and accq»t to tal and 
final m ilitary defeat She wifi lose 
her navy, her a ir force, and be 
limited to a  tiny pofice^-force army, 
instead of her huge war machine.
Actually such a  "defeat9 might 
be the key to  -the solution to the 
severe economic problems which 
Japan has long faced. Ikw, if any 
other great nation spent so ranch 
of its national output on war and 
militarism as did Japan. Relieved 
of th a t burden, Japan's economy, 
m ight make her the Denmark, the 
Switzerland, the Sweden of the 
E ast .
Sarrender FKr Survival
I  do not for »  moment agree that 
the Jap soldier likes to  die in  a 
fox-hole any more than  our own 
beys do. The Jap dies there, th at 
way. because he has been taught 
that is the correct way to a c t He 
does t t  because he can't think of 
anything better to  do In the cir­
cumstances. B ut it does not ...fol­
low th at the Emperor and leaders
le tte te -  y  9 ttU n eii
ia«luM«racy Far re ac t Era 
Editor, Tbo'Verooo Neira, Qtr;
When the battlefield fighting 
against fascism stops in foreign 
lands.’ the y en s of hostilities will 
be transferred to the home fro n t 
Then the people of this Nation and 
this Continent will be* engaged In 
a  postwar war which can, and most 
probably will, be much more critical 
for most North Americans than 
World War H. In this period of 
transition from total war to peace 
we in America- will meet our ren­
dezvous with destiny.
How will Americans meet this 
ehsllengef'B  we attem pt to stumble 
along usin g 'th e antiquated Price 
Bystem mechanism the result will 
be chaos. The march of events de­
mands that we organize our entire 
social system along scientific lines 
and in accordance with the phy­
sical laws which govern technologi­
cal . operation.' Technocracy Is 
North America's only s o c i a l  
dynamic. ,
The demand for full employment 
and adequate standards .of living 
is becoming more insistent and 
widespread throughout the Contin­
ent. The well informed citisen will 
soon realize th a t the only solution 
is to install a social mechanism in 
harmony with . our. * Advancing 
technology. , . \ - ,
Intelligent and-accurate direction-; 
for the attidn&'ent'bf this objective 
is being supplied by 'the combined 
efforts of millions o f, Technocrats 
through the Continental mechan­




Through the teeming industrial 
midlands of England. Prime Min­
ister Winston Churchill's election 
tour was a triumphant personal 
victory'tour.
I t  is VE-Day all over again for 
the heart of England, the north, 
and Scotland. We who have had 
Winston Chdrchfll with us in  Lon­
don throughout the war years had 
forgotten the rest of England had­
n 't seen their war leader. Organ­
izers of his tour seemed to have 
forgotten it too, for the Prime 
Minister has been behind schedule 
all the time with great crowds 
checking U s progress, surging 
round h is 'ca r to shout. “Good old 
Winnie," shouldering their chil­
dren to watch the great man in 
his funny, square; hard, black hat 
giving his famous victory sign.
Through Leamington, the con­
stituency of Foreign Secretary An­
thony Eden, through Mitred Cov­
entry, Daventry, Birmingham, and 
Rugby, up further north to Crewe 
and Manchester, the story is the 
same—an  n»rn»«lng rararrhm  tri- 
uxnph. In  wruifaghfiin ft readied 
a  climax of which Mr. Churchill 
said. “I  hate never seen anything 
like it  before.”
.This Churchill tour was no form­
al presidential train affair. I t  was 
informal, almost haphazard. But 
perhaps th a t is became Mr. 
Churchill modestly did not expect 
such an  ovation.
In  Birmingham's Mg open space 
around the cMc centre, I  got all 
mixed Up with mothers and babies 
and prams while we waited ’ two * 
hours for the Prime M inister^ ar­
rival. We w oe near a  poor quar­
te r of the city. Two hours is a 
long time to ask a great crowd to 
wait in  the hot sun.
We couldn't appreciate1 a t the 
time how Mr. Churchill was being 
delayed all along the route—show­
ing courtesy and enreddrration all 
around, even to  the extent of halt- 
on a  country stretch of road to 
receive a  bunch of flowers from an 
elderly woman.
AH we knew was it was very 
hot and cramped; and the gentle­
man who kept telling us through 
loudspeakers that Mr. Churohm 
was just coming was about the 
most ill-tnfonned person present. 
—Peter lyne. In Christian Science 
Monitor. ■ ■
of Japan wifi choose to have the 
entire nation die in a  titanic fox­
hole. They wifi choose to  live—and 
the sooner they surrender the 
sooner they can strat to live again.
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Residents of the Val-
ley and adlcdntng areas te a m e d  
with open i n n  the ckartac 
and stmshta c,  taaikta* Use end of 
three d m  of extremely heavy 
ratntafi which cursed of
dollars of damage to  railways, 
roads, bridges, farm  lands and 
crops. In  additiOQ. tt robbed hun- 
dretet of peepte of toBCHftusoed 
holidays, caostne afao the post- 
ponment of nnpt^ors. of' .sporttag 
events ihronchom the tntericr 
scheduled for Dqectotan Day.— 
T ^ tfXCte»S**.:eb«svy greww a are 
"rinhog9 pretty regsidtag ttodbr 
raartaettag ptarn for the U K  crop. 
The same Is teu t . tro t rogudhag 
the condition off tfae crop, cc of 
preten tion ;f h te:' t b e I s  
»Sr-tigfak—OomsSdesabOe coapamarton 
w *  tw w d  whfle- OiBBt e t  -laa  
urns' atteaegiting to 1""boteg" 
Saanadi ML Lcn, cf • K etoam , to 
th e : psllce station ria  tfae t»ek 
lane brttiod tfae ..Ptost. OCtioc . .to 
fare a  cfasige te  totcndfatio n  Ttoe 
oeeatehte rec*tvi)d a  peastital fty- 
•teg bock en tfae bead trooa fats 
qpa»«y. M ti ̂ cenOdl not. get fa ta  ' io 
'tfae' Tinrt gp whhostt "tfae" 
of.Cfatef^cr Retire R , It. Gtarito. ,
1 ! ' M M  M»t‘ . I
V V > ’TWESetT'YEARS ‘AGO 
Yfawtteay, Arity R n e t
sa
B ' 'UlRlIril—tebl .M te tm
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rireWUl the* many., nm n  iim ltw  tn
the interior ta r the of
new tndustries.
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Yf c andfay . J a t r . UU
Each day a  fresh batch of re­
cruits for one of the battsfloos 
in  tfae. Vernon Traintng Cfamp a r-1 ‘ 
tires. Itaring the week several! 
squads of men hare arrived from 
, tfae Oaut where recruiting Is tak­
ing p&aoe. At present there are 
approximately XjOQQ men in tfae 
caaajk. occnprisisg overseas units.— ■ 
Cherries are going, out |ta -'Urge 
qointtttW 'to.' prahfe: poteta. "—""An 
attfacedinary, period , .of . TtSagt 
tea ifaer, s ta re 1 ipritag: has bazoper-.. 
c d , fcateng. cperatioco.—U nder. tfae 
«>P«lrition off J . . Htghassa  . th e .
wwLof' gtatan*' and JfadcgW** Se.--
grom di' cf the,-Ccan , 1 Hozwe has 
bom ccregarted. 'fate tfae. eattmore'.. 
to  ' the* baad tegnew  > pratenaa ■ a : 
very.. One /fgperuaiarev,—’Itee". sunn i, 
■mafaer' of Yemen zssaric lovers / 
who : atJesadte the ecorert' giiten 
fay. the Ktiowra Ptrighsmireikt. Bo- 
tir iJ  far■ tire.' Eespress.̂ Theatre, e n -. .} 
Jotted: •  treat ssapaiaJaricd .fan* fat . 
a  ccsadderah&e titre. .
11, i i 1 * " 1 * f i
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FOR many yean, Buckerfield’s Limited have 'sought to  m eet the B.C. dairy and poultry farm er’s need fo r a balanced 
livestock feed, containing in correct proportions all the essen­
tials of an adequate ration.
It is with pleasure that we now announce the inclusion of oi»r 
product VITA-GRAS in all Buckerfield’s livestock and poultry
feeds.. ' . .................
A product of young, tender herbage grasses, VITA-GRAS pre­
serves all the vital food value of new-growth “spring greens” 
for all-year feeding. It is a valuable protein and mineral food, 
* and ranks high in essential vitamins.
For the very best li vest ock̂ . and poultry feeds, enriched with 
YiTA-GRAS, see your nearest Buckcrfield’s branch or dealer 
today.




DON’T WOBBY ABOUT IT—
DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT!
'• ' ' » .....
The best thing you can possibly do is bring your problem 
to The Vernon News. Don't fret gnd worry about what 
• to do . . . No matter how complex it is our staff, of trained 
personnel will give you the best o f service and advice. 
Classic or novelty printing handled with equal facility.
. .See us today ! , .
n  • 1 . . .  i . . . .  .
T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s
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They Are Urgently Needed
t Ln 'l
The Qucntity of bottled beer which cap be m<ide 
owfaiaWfa-jo the public is directly affected by the.pgruber 
©f empty beer bottles which are returned by, the con^m - 
er, A  definite shortage of empty beer bottles now exists!
You con help to alleviate this shortoge . . .  you can cOq- > " ' 
vert your empty beer bottles into efish. You wlll receive , "
25c per dozen for them if you take thfem to:
'  ’ ‘ " ‘ M ’i i i t m k h kfa in 1
1 , I ' ' 11 /  I j 'l l  1
^  *11 w ! *■ It \ I i tl it* t> ' ’
M c C U L LO C H ’ S A E R A T E D  W A T ER S  . ̂ j . | ■, i ' ■ ™ atetar •
(*,'»' «.t. .» , > VERNON; B;1 C,"’
I 'VH, ( • „ ,,
1 ' i' ( " ‘i* Hi •» * iu»tt fci* MuiBf-H-iJi1 pt* "tiff# »«<'-!' •'iw »> r
" . . n i ..'r .'r>-: " j > ::u
